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Abstract 
A study involving an assistant professor and seven students at a Japanese university 
investigated feasibility, impact, and dynamics of Collaborative Reasoning (CR), a new 
instructional model, in a foreign language learning context in Japan. Through participants‘ 
experiences of ten CR sessions over a nine-week period, CR was well accepted and aided 
students‘ English learning experiences. While the professor displayed difficulties shifting his 
instructional approach from recitation to facilitation, students managed open-format discussions 
in English, enjoyed exchanging opinions with peers, and developed motivation for English 
language acquisition. With the discovery of Japanese English learners‘ ability to use English 
when provided challenges and opportunities, CR widened English learners‘ potentials to further 
develop English skills, acquire Western-style discussion techniques, and construct logical 
reasoning and argumentation. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
 ―Why can‘t Japanese people speak English after studying it more than six years?‖ I was 
asked. This large-scale question ultimately led to my research interest in Japanese English 
education. Through my search to understand Japanese people‘s inability to use English, I have 
considered issues from different perspectives, such as the educational system and reforms, 
English teacher education, instructional methods, language learning theories, learning contexts, 
and Japanese ways of communication. Over the course of my graduate studies, I have pondered 
several explanations. First, I will reflect upon my personal English learning experiences to 
highlight the multiple meanings associated with Japanese people‘s inability to use English. I will 
then introduce some issues which may explain why Japanese people have difficulties using 
English followed by my expectations of the current research, the theoretical framework, and the 
research questions.  
My English Learning Experience 
Throughout my experiences learning English in both Japanese public junior high and 
high schools, all of my classmates and I did not speak a word of English to express ourselves. 
Each English teacher had a student read a sentence aloud in class. After a few sentence, a teacher 
explained the syntax of each sentence, and provided a translation in Japanese. English was 
separated into reading, writing, and listening classes, but each class did the same thing. Students 
copied grammar rules, practiced spelling, translated each word and sentence from English to 
Japanese, repeated after a tape recorder, and read a few sentences aloud. We memorized 
vocabulary and grammar rules. As a consequence of the tedious and repetitious nature of this 
instruction, I started studying English by myself in my high school library instead of attending 
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English classes. At that time, I did not plan to attend an American university, but did not 
question why I was studying English, because everybody else was doing so.  
Then, when I was 21, I came to the U.S. to study at a state university, and at that time, the 
reason was one of simple economics—to gain English skills for more opportunities for 
employment in Japan; I was not focusing on improving my English proficiency. When I arrived 
at the airport, I could not construct a question to ask someone when the shuttle bus would come 
and leave. I could not understand a word of what a hotel clerk said to me. At that time, I had a 
Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL
1
) score above 480, which was insufficient to 
take regular courses; thus, I attended intensive English as a Second Language (ESL) classes in 
which grammar, vocabulary, pronunciation, reading, writing, and oral communication were 
taught separately using a teacher-centered instructional approach. This was my final experience 
learning English in a classroom setting, and I found it little different from how I had learned 
English before.   
After two months of survival at an American university with other international students, 
my TOEFL score improved 50 points, which allowed me to take regular university courses. I did 
not have a problem with everyday communication or taking university courses. This large 
improvement of my English skills is, I believe, due to the support I received from my 
international friends (from Taiwan, China, Korea, and Mexico) who were in the same ESL 
program. Unlike native English speakers‘ speech, their English was comprehensible. I listened 
closely to how they talked with each other, tried my English with them, and learned a great deal. 
This learning experience is an example of a language acquisition process that requires learned 
                                                 
1
 TOEFL (Test of English as a Foreign Language) is a standardized English test administrated by ETS (Educational 
Testing Service), which is a private, nonprofit organization. A TOEFL score of 500 in paper-based test is equivalent 
to score of 202 in computer-based test. The maximum score on a paper-based test is 677. (for more information, 
visit  http://www.ets.org) In the U.S., many universities require a TOEFL score of 500 or above to international 
students to be able to enroll in their undergraduate programs. 
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language knowledge, comprehensible input, and trial output (Swain, 1995). My friends were 
mediators who enhanced and helped my English learning with their higher English skills and 
knowledge (Williams & Burden, 1997). I believe that the internalization of my English 
knowledge occurred. What Japanese English education had provided was only one element of 
language acquisition—knowledge of English, but not comprehensible input or opportunities for 
output. 
I graduated from the university as Magna cum laude, but I did not gain confidence in my 
English ability because I thought that my English was fairly limited due to my inability to 
elaborate or expand on my expressions. At present, I consider myself as the quietest student in 
my classes, even among other Asian students. I think this is not due to my learning style, but 
more to my reserved personality. Though I remain silent during most of the class time, my mind 
is filled with various thoughts that are invisible to instructors.  
Western Perspectives of Japanese Students 
In the eyes of Westerners, however, a Japanese learner of English, like I am, may appear 
to be a student who cannot think or respond appropriately due to either a lack of English ability 
or a lack of content knowledge. For instance, McVeigh (2002) lists seven observed cognitive 
styles of Japanese students: (a) passive, and play a receptive rather than an active role in the 
learning process; (b) prefer rote memorization; (c) have trouble expressing themselves; (d) do 
not like to stand out; (e) prefer an ―either/or‖ examination format; (f) lack a concern for 
generalizing; and are (g) highly concerned about examinations (p. 106-111). It is unclear whether 
or not those observations relate to only Japanese students. He simply concluded that all of these 
characteristics are natural reactions to ―the [Japanese] educational system [which] has been 
constructed along the lines of an elaborate testing mechanism . . .‖ (p. 116). However, he failed 
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to consider complex interrelated factors, such as social, cultural, historical, economic, and 
political factors existing in Japan and surrounding Japanese English education.  
 Cultural conflicts. Due to the influence of the Japan Exchange Teacher (JET
2
) program 
and the public norm that oral English should be taught by native speakers of English in Japan, 
tens of thousands of native English speakers, the majority of whom are Westerners, are teaching 
English at a variety of educational institutions (Koike & Tanaka, 1995). Consequently and 
naturally, those Westerners may experience culture shock, which may lead to misconceptions 
and/or biased judgments related to their teaching experiences in Japan. As a result, certain unique 
or surprising aspects of Japanese education have appeared in academic publications. However, 
Japanese students‘ culture shock or peculiar experiences caused by having Westerners as 
instructors is something that will only be shared among those Japanese students. Thus, Japanese 
students‘ views regarding Western instructors and the deeper meanings of the students‘ 
classroom behaviors go largely unrevealed.  
For example, native English instructors may start their Japanese English as a Foreign 
Language (EFL) class with a greeting and simple questions like, ―Hello, how are you? How‘s it 
going? How was your weekend?‖ But how should Japanese EFL students respond? Did the 
instructor say something about what is going on in his/her own life before asking such questions? 
How much should students say in response? Do students need to share their life with all of their 
other classmates? I suppose that most native speakers of English assume that students should 
reply ―appropriately‖ when they ask such questions in class. So, in addition to linguistic ability 
                                                 
2
 The JET Programme was started in 1987 by local authorities in cooperation with the Ministry of Internal Affairs 
and Communications (MIC); the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology (MEXT); the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA); and the Council of Local Authorities for International Relations (CLAIR). It 
aims to promote internationalization in Japan‘s local communities by helping to improve foreign language education 
and developing international exchange at the community level. Through the program, native English speakers are 
placed in public schools to assist in the teaching of English. (http://www.jetprogramme.org) 
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and willingness to reply, pragmatic appropriateness is required to meet instructors‘ expectations. 
However, it has not been taught formally or informally. The opportunity for students to observe 
everyday conversation between a native English teacher and a Japanese English teacher hardly 
exists.   
Generally, Japanese people are not inclined to share personal feelings or opinions with 
―outsiders,‖ which does not necessarily only mean foreigners, but also anyone who is not 
considered to be an insider by the speaker (Gudykunst & Nishida, 1993). Japanese people clearly 
distinguish ―we‖ from ―others‖, and this is a cultural aspect that is also embedded in Japanese 
society and language (Makino, Hatasa, & Hatasa, 1998). Thus, if a person is an outsider, it may 
be difficult to know whether or not Japanese people are showing what receivers want to see and 
are saying what listeners want to hear, due to embedded implied meanings of what has been said. 
Moreover, sensitive issues regarding English education in Japan are not easily discussed or 
disseminated through publications, even if these issues are common knowledge among Japanese 
educators. Honna (2006) asserts this need for English use in Japan and raised the issue of the 
lack of information sent out overseas from Japan. 
Statement of the Problem 
 According to Crystal (2003), what makes a global language is who those speakers are. 
The history of English illustrates links between language dominance and economic, 
technological, and cultural power. Whatever the reasons are, English is the current global 
language (p. 7). Reacting to the power of English in the world and defining English as an 
international language, the Ministry of Education in Japan (MEXT) has established English as 
the foreign language for all Japanese people to learn. Now, all Japanese are required to be able to 
communicate in English in international settings (Sasaki, 2008). However, Japanese people have 
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a reputation of not being able to use English regardless of the length of their learning period 
(Atkins & Tanaka, 1990). On the whole, ―Japanese are notorious for their national [emphasize 
added] failure to acquire a working command of English‖ (Honna, 2006, p. 121). 
In order to explain the cause of Japanese people‘s lack of English ability, some scholars 
have claimed that the purpose of learning English should not be for examinations (e.g., McVeigh, 
2002); others have suggested that learning in an English as a EFL environment has prevented 
Japanese people from learning English well (e.g., Hart, 2002), and still others have criticized 
English teachers who have never stopped using a teacher-centered grammar-translation method 
(e.g., Matsuura, Chiba, & Hilderbrandt, 2001). Adding to the fact that English has been taught as 
one of the required subject areas, not as a foreign language, at the university level, Hart pointed 
out that the use of ESL textbooks is inappropriate in EFL environments As a whole, Japanese 
English learners acquire knowledge about English, have limited English input in their everyday 
life, and lack opportunities to internalize and use English. Japanese schools also have failed to 
build pragmatic knowledge and develop communicative competence. 
English teachers‘ views of English change their teaching approach and expectations of 
learners‘ outcomes (Williams & Snipper, 1990); thus there is a distinct relationship between 
teachers‘ beliefs and teachers‘ instructional practices and their judgments within a classroom 
environment (Brown, 1990). Some have found that English teacher education programs do not 
impact those teachers‘ conceptual changes (Peacock, 2001), while others have found that they do 
(MacDonald, Badger, & White, 2001). It is most likely that English learners construct their 
beliefs about English learning and teaching while they are learning English, and that their beliefs 
will influence and evolve their own teaching practices in the future (Cotterall, 1999; Johnson, 
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1994). English teacher educators in Japan should acknowledge this factor in order to realize what 
they have and have not taught to preservice English teachers.   
Japanese English Teachers 
In general, to be a public school English teacher requires a teaching certificate that can be 
obtained through two-or four-year colleges in Japan. According to the educational personnel 
certification law, preservice English teachers must take a particular set of courses in psychology, 
school education, English literature and linguistics, and methodology to obtain their degrees. A 
practicum is normally taken for two to six weeks during the second year in two-year colleges or 
third and fourth years in a four-year college. A teaching certificate and the passing of the 
employment examination, which is administrated by a city or prefectural board of education, are 
required to be able to teach at public schools. The examination assesses applicants‘ knowledge of 
educational laws, liberal arts, and English (Tanaka & Tanaka, 1995). 
Interestingly, theories of learning or second language acquisition would be taught once 
only in the Master‘s program; thus, most preservice English teachers acquire a teaching 
certificate without knowledge of theories of how learning occurs and how a language is acquired 
(Kyouiku Gakubu, 2006a). Many teacher education programs teach instructional techniques as 
knowledge, but not as experience; thus, knowledge remains as is and cannot be employed in 
practice (Obara, Takahashi, & Nakazawa, 1993; Okita, 1996). As a consequence, the practicum 
is the first time that preservice teacher actually learn how to teach. Unfortunately, they observe 
teacher-centered instruction with no interactions among an instructor and students (Snell, 1999). 
Normally, they see students who are simply listening to an instructor and taking notes during the 
entire class time because the practicum is held in a Japanese instructor‘s English reading class 
(Stapleton, 2000). 
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According to Brown (1990), changes in language teachers‘ beliefs equal a change in their 
conception of the roles of teachers and learners, the purpose of teaching, and the amount of 
teaching. Thus, simply having knowledge of teaching techniques will not change teaching 
practice. Clearly, in Japan, something must provoke English teacher educators and English 
teachers to realize the meaning and influence of their teaching practices in terms of their students‘ 
processes of English acquisition. 
Expectations of Collaborative Reasoning
3
 (CR)  
 I have been considering various issues regarding Japanese English education since I 
began my graduate studies, but because I never actually studied at a Japanese university, I have 
felt that I am an outsider when I examine the educational system of Japan. To compensate for 
this lack of first-hand knowledge, I have observed Japanese university classes, talked with 
professors and students, and read about Japanese education. I have tried to understand the 
meaning of English language in Japanese society and culture from Japanese perspectives. As a 
result, I am beginning to understand why I learned English the way I did and how my learning 
experiences led to my research interests.  
CR has appealed to me as a response to my overarching question: How can I improve 
English education in Japan? Although it will not be either immediate or direct improvement, I 
feel that the use of CR might, on a small scale, have a positive impact on English education in 
Japan based on the following expectations: 
 CR provides a purpose and an opportunity to communicate with others. 
 CR allows interaction and collaboration among peers in an academic context. 
 CR focuses on the process rather than shaping the end product. 
                                                 
3
 Collaborative Reasoning (CR) is an instructional model that has been studied by a research team. (e.g.,  Anderson, 
Chinn, Chang, Waggoner, & Yi (1997); Anderson, Chinn, Waggoner, & Nguyen (1998); Anderson & Pearson 
(1984).  
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 CR requires the use of English reading, writing, listening, and speaking skills. 
 CR offers different teacher and student roles than recitation. 
 CR is a different instructional model, which does not expect a single correct answer. 
 CR is flexible in terms of topic, rules, steps, design, and goals. It is also adjustable to 
particular contexts. 
 
 CR requires active cognitive participation.  
 CR requires only topics, people, and space.  
Through the participants‘ CR experiences, I hoped that the use of a CR model would positively 
affect their conceptions of English teaching and learning. Not only learning about, but also 
experiencing a CR model should allow them to realize that there are a variety of instructional 
methods available that allow English learners to actually use what they have learned. I also 
hoped that participants would reexamine how they learn and acquire English through CR 
participation. In sum, I believed that CR experiences would aid or have positive effects on 
students‘ future teaching practices.   
Theoretical Framework 
 Regardless of what knowledge is, I believe that the opportunity to use acquired 
knowledge is necessary and crucial for a person to understand the actual meanings of what s/he 
already knows. According to Williams and Burden (1997), in language learning, one cannot use 
acquired knowledge in isolation due to the nature of language, in which meanings are socially 
constructed. Teachers, learners, tasks, and context influence the actual learning process. Thus, 
instructors should provide a social context that allows learners to interact with others. Rooted in 
the ideas of Vygotsky and Feuerstein, a social constructivist view of learning emphasizes ―the 
dynamic nature of the interplay between teachers, learners and tasks‖ (Williams & Burden, 1997, 
p. 43).  
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 I also view language learning as a socially-constructed phenomenon, because it does not 
occur only in classroom settings. Even in EFL settings, English can be used outside of 
classrooms if a teacher designs the curriculum in such a way that learners utilize their English 
knowledge and the available English input around them. Particularly in Japan, the image of 
English, including people‘s attitude towards it, the meaning of English ability, and even how it 
should be taught and learned, have been socially developed. How a certain language is viewed 
and used in a society, including its valuation by family members and teachers, affects learning 
(Gregory & Williams, 2000; Pennycook, 2001). In addition, conceptualizations of a language, 
which are normally influenced by a learner‘s environment, have an impact on language learning 
because learning includes people‘s awareness of language (Barton & Hamilton, 2000).   
In Japan, English education has not yet allowed learners to fully consider English as a 
language for communication; rather, it is primarily being learned to pass examinations. However, 
the private industry of English teaching and learning in Japanese society has emphasized and 
advertised the positive aspects of having a high level of spoken English ability and fluency. 
Therefore, according to Fukumura (1993), many ordinary people view English communication 
with a particularly high level of adoration. Consequently, it is unclear exactly how ordinary 
Japanese English learners conceptualize the language and what their definition of learning 
English is beyond the scope of (a) an important examination subject and (b) an almost 
unattainable skill. Although these learners dream of obtaining high-level oral English skills, the 
harsh reality is that English is still learned at schools primarily through the grammar-translation 
method, which offers few opportunities to internalize the acquired knowledge of English (Ishii, 
1987a). In this social reality, a large gap is created between students‘ dreams and everyday 
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instruction (Bridges, 1998, Fukumura, 1993). Thus, English learners in Japan may have great 
difficulty establishing their own purposes and realistic goals for learning English (Hart, 2002).     
Research Questions 
 It is clear that English education exists within the large and very complex context of the 
entire Japanese educational system. On the whole, educational reforms and policies have been 
official reactions to world movements, such as globalization, internationalization, and 
technological advancement. Furthermore, Japanese history, culture, media, social trends, 
economy and politics have influenced the creation of recent educational reforms and policies of 
English education. In addition to the influences created by educational reforms and policies, 
English teachers and learners unconsciously develop certain conceptualizations of English and 
its teaching and learning.  
Without acknowledging, understanding, and considering this complex context, educators 
and researchers cannot gain insight into English education in Japan. How and why teachers teach 
English the way they do are core questions that need further examination in Japan. On the other 
end of the spectrum, the question of why Japanese students learn English the way that they do 
also needs to be more deeply understood. There is no simple cause and effect explanation for the 
current state of English education in Japan; therefore, I assume that, due to this complexity, a 
single top-down reform or a policy would not improve English education dramatically in Japan.  
 Based on this belief, I would like to approach changes to English education in Japan from 
a micro level, not from a system or policy level. To make an analogy, the English educational 
system in Japan is like weather that cannot be changed, and educational reforms and policies are 
like rain we cannot stop. English teachers and students are like a variety of trees, flowers, and 
grass that are growing each moment. Although English teacher educators and preservice English 
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teachers cannot change educational system and reforms, they can positively change the quality of 
English education, which should not be mere transfer of English knowledge. I am hoping that a 
CR model can be nourishment for a certain group of plants, namely preservice English teachers.  
 However, not only was this the first application of a CR model in Japan, it was the first 
application with an adult population, so I did not have specific expectations about how the 
participants would experience it. Below is a list of the primary questions of my study.       
1. What kinds of discussion/conversation/discourse develop through the use of CR? 
2. How do participants experience a CR model? 
Due to a lack of a basis for judgment, the aim of this study was not to make a wholesale 
determination of whether or not a CR model could be successfully applied to preservice English 
teachers in Japan. Rather, I wanted to understand more about the nature of a particular group of 
preservice English teachers in Japan through an examination of their CR experiences. Although I 
recognize that the purpose of this study is not for making generalizations, the findings are 
intended to contribute to a further understanding of preservice English teachers‘ needs, thereby, 
raising English teacher educators‘ awareness of such needs. It is my sincerest hope that over the 
next several decades, university English educational contexts in Japan will provide a richer 
environment to educate English teachers who can then further improve English education.  
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Chapter 2 
Literature Review 
English Education in Japan 
English education in Japan experienced societal, political, and educational system 
alterations within a framework of American democratization by the American Supreme 
Commander for the Allied Power (SCAP) beginning in 1945 during the American occupation 
(Yuuki, 1975). Before 1945, English education was available only to elites in Japan, such as 
government personnel, who learned all subject matter in English (Bulter & Iino, 2005). Through 
the period of American occupation of Japan, English became ―the foreign language for school 
children to learn‖ (Bridges, 1998), and since then, all junior high schools have mandated English 
language classes for everyone, beginning at age 12. During this period, throughout the drive to 
mandate English curriculum, Japanese English education has struggled with not only a lack of 
qualified English teachers, but also challenged by finding effective teaching approaches, 
methods, and materials (Sasaki, 2008). 
 Market and system-reform. Over the last 20 years, the importance of English education 
has continued to be an area of growth and development in Japan. In 1995, for instance, Koike 
and Tanaka (1995) estimated that there were approximately 89,000
4
 English teachers in Japan, 
including both native and non-native speakers of the language. At that time, radio and TV 
offered more than 200 English instructional programs every week, and approximately three 
million Japanese people took the standardized English test, called Eiken
5
 every year. Japanese 
                                                 
4
 According to Koike and Tanaka (1995), approximately 70,000 secondary school English teachers, and 9,000 
university English instructors teach English academically. About 10,000 native English speakers teach English at a 
variety of educational institutions. 
5
 Since 1963, the Society for Testing English Proficiency (STEP) annually administrates the written examination 
called Eiken for assessing one‘s English proficiency. Eiken is supported by the MEXT. Level three and above will 
take speaking test in addition to vocabulary, reading, writing, and listening sections. With 15,000 test sites, Eiken is 
the largest testing body in Japan. (http://stepeiken.org)   
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yearly spending for the English language teaching industry was equivalent to approximately 30 
billion US dollars, and an endless number of books and magazines regarding teaching and 
learning English were available throughout Japan. Japan had ―the most sophisticated and 
advanced markets of foreign language teaching and learning in the world‖ (Koike & Tanaka, 
1995; p.19). In the 15 years since, the English market has continued to expand even further. 
Historically, since the Japanese Ministry of Education was established in 1871
6
, public 
education in Japan has experienced many educational reforms mandated by the Ministry of 
Education (Monbushou, 1992). It also has developed, updated, and mandated teaching guidelines 
called The Course of Study (Gakushu shidoh yohkoh), for each subject area for all levels of 
public schools along with creating new educational reform policies (Gorsuch, 2001). Due to the 
fact that high school and university entrance examinations are developed in accordance with 
these teaching guidelines, reform policies, teaching guidelines, and entrance examinations have a 
linear connection in Japan.  
In accordance with increasing social interests toward learning English for communication, 
English education gained much attention in 1980s (Fujimoto-Anderson, 2006). As an example, 
in 1987, MEXT established the JET program aiming to place a native speaker of English in each 
public school (Shotou, 2001). Starting with 848 English-speaking participants from the U.S., 
England, Australia, and New Zealand, the number of Assistant Language Teachers (ALT) 
increased each year (Shotou, 2008). Since then, the JET program invited at least 5,000 ALTs 
every year and distributed to schools a team-teaching partner who supposedly teaches English 
classes with a Japanese English teacher (MEXT, n.d.). To note, the JET program has been 
negatively critiqued for spending 300 million US dollars each year; yet, no positive effect on 
                                                 
6
 The title of Ministry of Education had changed to MEXT (Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and 
Technology) in 2001. 
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students‘ English learning has been determined (McConnell, 1996). One of MEXT‘s rationales 
to continue the JET program, fostering Japanese children‘s cultural understanding of English 
speaking counties adding to English language learning, has also not yet been justified (Atkins & 
Tanaka, 1990).       
The Japanese Prime Minister‘s Commission (as cited in Hart, 2002) stated that in Japan, 
English language teaching is not English as a second language, nor should it be English as a 
foreign language. ―It should be accepted and function as a global language‖ (p. 35). What is a 
global language? How is it different from a foreign language? How should teaching approaches 
and methods be changed if English should not be taught as a foreign language? This is just 
another example of an ambiguous statement that often appears as a part of official educational 
policy. English is indeed a foreign language. In 2003, MEXT announced a new policy that all 
Japanese people were expected to have the ability to use English in international contexts in 
order to survive in a world of globalization (MEXT, 2003). The MEXT has certain expectations 
about improving English education in Japan; however, those expectations have not been 
communicated clearly with individual English teachers (Honna, 2006). Therefore, results of 
reforms and policy changes have not met expectations.  
 TOEFL score as bolometer of English ability. Despite the expenditures for English 
teaching and learning as well as MEXT‘s focus on English education, scores on standardized 
tests of English have been disappointing. According to MEXT, for instance, Japanese test takers‘ 
average score of the TOEFL examination placed them in 20th position out of 23 Asian countries 
between 1999 to 2000 (MEXT, 2006). Japanese scored the lowest among Asian countries in 
2007 followed by Cambodia (ETS, 2008), and third lowest in 2008 followed by Cambodia and 
Laos (ETS, 2009).  
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Even more striking, the communication ability of Japan‘s college graduates, who have 
had at least eight years of English learning, has long been criticized for not moving beyond the 
mastery of simply greetings and self-introductions (Atkins & Tanaka, 1990). In general, 
Japanese people‘s inability to communicate effectively in English, especially in the area of oral 
communication, is a widely held notion among Japanese, as well as foreigners who have been in 
Japan (Butler & Iino, 2005). Kume (1987), for instance, lamented how a lack of sufficient 
English ability had limited the number of Japanese presenters at international conferences, 
though their reputation had improved somewhat from when they were characterized by three Ss: 
silent, sleeping or smiling.   
 Classroom learning. According to Oda and Takeda (2005), in junior high schools, 
students have four 45-minute English classes per week. In high schools, students have four 50-
minute general English classes in addition to a few other types of English classes, such as 
communication, listening, or writing class, weekly. In most English classes in Japan, a Japanese 
English teacher uses Japanese language to explain about English, and then an ALT reads English 
sentences that are explained. Although a Japanese English teacher and an ALT are supposed to 
team-teach English classes, Mulligan (2005) stressed that team-teaching is far from reality due to 
ALTs‘ inability to teach English. She calls all ALTs as unqualified and inexperienced assistant 
language teachers because any native English speaker who has a college degree, regardless of 
major, can teach English classes as an ALT. Kikuchi and Browne (2009) revealed that even most 
English communication classes where an ALT should be utilized do not offer lessons related to 
developing oral English skills. Sadly, Ruegg (2009) has described an ALT‘s role as a human tape 
recorder or as just a short-term guest who waits in a teacher‘s room to be called by a Japanese 
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English teacher. Although the JET program placed an ALT in each school, an average student 
has a class with an ALT once a week (Kikuchi, 2009).     
At the university level, English courses are taught by a Japanese instructor whose 
specialty is either English literature or theoretical linguistics; thus, they are also not trained to 
teach English (Oda & Takeda, 2005). Stapleton (2000) has described the common structure of 
Japanese English curriculum, in which Japanese instructors teach written communication with 
grammar-translation method and native English speakers, who likely have a Teachers of English 
to Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL) certificate, teach oral communication. Oda and 
Takeda (2005) pointed out that ALTs who came to Japan through the JET program provide 
English, spoken by a native speaker; however, they usually have only B.A. in unrelated 
discipline than English education. They confirmed that many universities hire an unqualified 
native English speaker rather than a Japanese Ph.D. graduate of a TESOL program. Due to a 
declining birthrate in Japan, universities market their English programs by competing the total 
number of native English speakers in their program for their survival.   
 English as content area. Japan is categorized as one of the EFL countries where English 
is learned as a mandatory subject but is barely used outside the classroom (Chiba, Matsuura, & 
Yamamoto, 1995). According to Jorden (1992), Japanese is one of the most difficult foreign 
languages to be acquired by English speakers in the U.S. regardless of how it is taught. In fact, 
she categorized Japanese as a ―truly foreign language‖ in accordance with the level of difficulty 
to be acquired. Just as learning Japanese is extremely difficult for English-speaking learners, 
English is extremely difficult to acquire for Japanese-speaking learners. Therefore, English 
teachers and learners in Japan need to recognize English as a truly foreign language.  
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However, traditionally and currently, English has been framed and taught as one of the 
content areas. Teachers have been teaching English in the same manner as they teach Japanese 
classic literature and Chinese classics using the grammar-translation method. English classrooms 
have not presented oral communication aspects of English language and teachers have failed to 
be fluent, confident, and intelligible English speakers (Bridges, 1998). Up to the 1980s, English 
learners in Japan were not expected to use English for interpersonal communication purposes. 
Hence, solo use of the grammar-translation method in English education has not been questioned 
(Oda and Takeda, 2005). This tradition influenced English learners to beleive that Japanese 
people cannot learn to speak English well (Bridges, 1998).      
 Exam oriented. According to many scholars, one of the top causes of ineffective English 
education in Japan is that English education is a part of an examination-oriented education 
system (e.g., Hart, 2002; Kobayashi, 2001; Okita, 1999). Their claim is that English has been 
taught and learned traditionally only for exams as a content area, not as a language. From Junior 
high school or earlier, students study English for the high school entrance examinations and to 
pass the university entrance examinations. University students, then, study English for Test of 
English for International Communication (TOEIC
7
), which many companies have been requiring 
to submit the score as a part of employment examinations in Japan. Consequently, despite the 
current MEXT‘s stress on raising the English communicative proficiency level of all Japanese 
people, Yoshida (2003) noted that examination-oriented learning attitudes and teaching practices 
have changed little in Japan.  
For English teachers, as an example, contrary to its recent communication-focused 
reforms, MEXT announced that all English teachers in Japan should have a minimum score of 
                                                 
7
 According to ETS.org, TOEIC is the global standard for measuring English language skills for business. The 
maximum score is 990. (for more information, visit http://www.ets.org/portal/site/ets/). 
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550 on the TOEFL and 730 on the TOEIC in 2000 (Sasaki, 2008). Although the purpose of this 
policy is to improve English teachers‘ English proficiency level, preservice English teachers are 
going to study English for the purpose of taking examinations. This counters the effects of 
fostering communicative skills and implies that the nature of teaching and learning English in 
Japan is maintaining an examination-oriented focus. As the most recent change in English 
education in Japan, Sasaki mentioned the addition of a listening comprehension section on the 
university entrance examination in 2006; however, the learning goals and purposes remain--
passing examinations.  
 Trends of instruction-Yakudoku. Until very recently, yakudoku, which is similar to the 
grammar-translation method, was the only instructional approach that had been widely used in 
different school levels throughout Japan (Hart, 2002). Yakudoku allows reader to translate 
English text into Japanese, so that readers understand the text in Japanese instead of 
understanding it in English (Gorsuch, 1997). According to Okita (1999), even pronunciation has 
been taught within a yakudoku framework. He explained that English teachers and learners at 
high schools saw the goals of pronunciation learning as (a) locating the vowel that is pronounced 
with a primary stress in a given word, (b) locating the word with a major stress in a given 
sentence, and (c) distinguishing the individual vowel and consonant sounds or phonemes. He 
stressed that these goals were directly established from the questions on the written national 
entrance examination, which does not require pronouncing or speaking English. 
Hart (2002) mentioned that increased outflow of Japanese people to English-speaking 
countries in the early 1980s forced Japanese people to recognize that English was a language of 
communication and not just a school subject. However, instructional methods have hardly 
improved in the past three decades (Honna, 2006). Mulligan (2005) pointed out that years of 
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yakudoku instruction not only creates learners‘ belief that English can be understood only by 
translating it into Japanese, but also destroy learners‘ desire to learn English. Watanabe (1996) 
found that no question in university entrance examinations asks test takers to translate; thus he 
concluded yakudoku does not help students prepare for entrance examinations. Its inefficiency 
has been recognized for a long time; however, yakudoku is still widely accepted and the primary 
teaching method in English classes because English teachers believes yakudoku is the best 
instructional method for exam preparation (2005).      
CALL. Communicative Language Teaching (CLT
8
) in the 1980s and Computer 
Aided/Assisted Language Learning (CALL
9
) in the 1990s are salient trends in English education 
in Japan (Okita, 1999). As one of the innovative instructional methods, CALL has been 
implemented to teach English in higher education institutions in Japan. The underlying 
assumption is that CALL will provide authentic materials and real purposes to learn English. 
Teachers who are not delving deeply into CALL will be expected to enhance their teaching 
through technology in the future by learning software, hardware, networks, digital media, and 
presentation and authoring software (Godwin-Jones, 2002). According to Saga (1993), 
schoolteachers in Japan have begun to use computer networks through limited teacher training 
provided through distance education. However, English teachers‘ use of computers and networks 
is limited to communication among teachers and teachers‘ self-learning.  
                                                 
8
 Centering contextualization as a basic principle, primary importance is given to meaning, which is constructed 
socially in a certain context. Tasks or activities are given to learners for engaging in meaningful and authentic 
language use (Hadley, 2001).   
9
 According to Lee (2000), three types of CALL are defined based on social science theories: (a) Behaviorist CALL, 
which includes drill and practice on explicit grammar instruction and translation; (b) Communicative CALL, which 
contains text reconstruction and simulations; and (c) Integrative CALL, which presents a socio-cognitive view. 
Integrative CALL has become the current trend that emphasizes real language use in a meaningful and authentic 
context. He believes CALL helps learners through experiential learning, motivation, authentic materials for study, 
greater interaction, individualization, and independence from a single source of information. Barriers of CALL are 
lack of hardware and software due to financial reasons, teachers‘ lack of technical and theoretical knowledge, and 
lack of acceptance of new technology by teachers. 
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According to Tojo (1998), CALL has been accepted as a computer system or a software 
program that allows learners to learn English at an individual‘s pace in Japan. In another words, 
business entities have been developing educational software for English teaching and learning. 
To enhance use of the Internet, computers, and other recent technology in English classrooms, 
many scholars published books and manuals describing how to embed technology to teach 
English, such as Internet wo ikashita eigokyoiku (Utlizing the Internet for English education) by 
Sugimoto and Asao (2002), and Eigokyoiku to computer (English education and computers) by 
Harada et al. (1998). Despite the large number of how to books published, not much utilization 
of technology practices has been reported. As a few example, a CALL system was used for 
English pronunciation at a university level (Imoto, Tsubota, Raux, Kawahara, & Dantsuji, 2002), 
and movie clips and TV were used in a junior high school for English listening activities 
(Fujishiro & Miyaji, 2007). Additionally, a search engine was introduced in an English 
composition class at a university (Tsunashima, Kawasaki, & Ando, 2007), and students‘ mobile 
phones were utilized for vocabulary learning by university students (Thornton & Houser, 2005).  
Although most authors recommended technology use in English classrooms, Matsumura 
and Hann (2004) cautioned against it due to computer anxieties students might have. In addition, 
Egbert, Paulus, and Nakamichi (2002) found that English teachers who had previous CALL 
experience applied it in their English classrooms, and other teachers who lack such experience 
did not apply CALL even after taking a ―how to use CALL‖ class. They concluded that available 
technology and teachers‘ knowledge about it are insufficient to utilize CALL in an English 
classroom in Japan.  
Communication  vs Grammar. Liu (2004) found that the worldwide trend of English 
teaching has shifted from grammar-translation to a communicative approach. The purpose of 
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communicative approach in language learning is to foster leaner‘s communicative competence 
using CLT methods. According to Hadley (2001), CLT includes cooperative language learning, 
content-based instruction, and task-based language teaching. Cooperative language learning is a 
part of collaborative learning, in which students work together to accomplish shared goals. In 
content-based instruction, as its name literally implies, instruction is given using a target 
language so that it will supposedly be learned while acquiring content knowledge, such as 
history or sociology. Task-based language teaching basically means that students learn language 
through the completion of individually given tasks. Because a task can be anything, a teacher‘s 
task design and goals change the quality of learners‘ learning experiences (Johnson & Johnson, 
1999).  
Although TESOL programs in the world have recommend CLT (Liu, 2004), Pachler 
(2000) asserts that CLT is not the panacea of foreign language teaching because he encountered 
some drawbacks of CLT, such as limiting creativity of learners and language uses with narrowly 
defined contexts and providing idealized discourse patterns, in England. Garrett (1991) also 
highlighted that many English teachers were confused or had misunderstanding of the term, 
communicative competence, which means knowledge of appropriate language use in 
communicative context, but it does not mean the ability to communicate. According to Omaggio 
(2001), communicative competence includes grammatical competence, sociolinguistic 
competence, discourse competence, and strategic competence. Garrett has stressed that 
communicative competence is inseparable from grammatical competence.  
 However, very often, language teachers easily misunderstand CLT and separate CLT 
from grammar instruction due to descriptions in literature on CLT which has failed to include 
grammatical appropriateness within communicative appropriateness (Garrett, 1991). Therefore, 
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many teachers believe communicative is an opposition to grammar. Garrett also asserts that 
students‘ inability to learn communicative appropriateness is not due to a grammar-focused 
approach; however, it is due to their lack of understanding of the interrelation between meaning 
and form. Thus, current focus on CLT is ―how to balance the role of grammar with that of 
communication on the language teaching continuum‖ (Liu, 2004, p. 147). 
 English teachers in Japan are not an exception to the misconception of CLT. Some 
understand that communicative competence means oral English abilities and communicative 
approach means teaching only oral English communication. Hence, any kind of explicit grammar 
instruction should be avoided. For example, the separation of grammar from communication is 
demonstrated by Matsuura, Chiba, and Hilderbrandt (2001). As a consequence, most English 
communication classes are taught by native English speakers who are not expected to teach 
grammar, reading, or writing, and are known as untrained, inexperienced college graduates 
(Tajino & Tajino, 2000). Also, some junior high schools have gone back to applying 
audiolingual methods (McVeigh, 2002). Additionally, most CLT in Japan is known as 
―controlled CLT,‖ which contains memorized pattern practice of drills and dialogues (Gorsuch, 
2001). Garrett (1991) cautioned that most English teachers somehow assume that learners will 
automatically and successfully acquire grammatical concepts from the input. 
Another example, Foreman-Takano (1992) introduced the use of a debate technique in a 
college English writing course and deemed it a successful English learning experience. However, 
based on the description of how debate was prepared and practiced, it heavily depended on 
students‘ memorization of English argument. Moreover, although Makita-Discekici (1999) 
recommended her ―creative skit activity‖ as a model CLT in Japan, students memorized the 
created skit to practice speaking. Hart (2002) has suggested that when any CLT are observed in 
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Japan, they are very restricted. The limited amount of CLT practiced in Japan is far from the 
level of authenticity that communicative approach aspires to achieve. In other words, English 
teaching in Japan does not adhere to the principles of communicative approach (Hart, 2002). 
Samimy and Kobayashi (2004) also discussed issues related to the lack of successful CLT use in 
Japan. Clearly, yakudoku is still the most popular English instruction for English teachers in 
Japan (Gorsuch, 2001).  
 Teach as learned. Due to changes in questions in entrance examinations, Mulvey (1999) 
asserts that yakudoku is no longer effective even for passing entrance exams. He also found that 
many English teachers in Japan still believe that yakudoku is the best practice for students who 
are studying for entrance examinations. Because grammar rules and translation are explained in 
Japanese, English teacher‘s love for yakudoku is sometimes linked to their lack of English 
communicative competence. Also, many English teachers lack confidence to use oral English 
(Ruegg, 2009), due to their perfectionism, which requires English teachers speak impeccable 
English with native level pronunciation (McVeigh, 2004). Some English teachers, such as those 
who earned the TESOL certificate from abroad, do not believe in yakudoku; however, their 
innovative CLT methods are rarely applied in their teaching practice (Cowie, 2006). According 
to Cowie, new English teachers are usually suggested to comply with a mentor, an experienced 
English teacher, who believes in yakudoku.  
Additionally, there are demands to maintain social and cultural values in the teachers‘ 
room, including respecting mainstream teaching practice. In other words, innovative CLT has 
been rejected by English teachers in many schools in Japan (Bridges, 1998; Mulvey, 1999; 
Ruegg, 2009; Yamada, 2005;). Bridges and Yamada have described how innovative CLT was 
discouraged, unaccepted, and disappeared as well as the value of yakudoku and entrance 
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examination in English teaching practice in Japan. Moreover, Sato and Kleinsasser (2004) 
illustrated how experienced English teachers enforce yakudoku to new comers and how little 
English teachers exchange new ideas and discuss teaching methods among them.  
Therefore, Japanese English teachers do not use English at all. As a result, English 
learners have not seen Japanese English teachers use English. Eventually, learners view English 
as a language that belongs to only native English speakers, not to them. In opposition to the lack 
of Japanese English teachers as a model English speaker, Fukumura (1993) has stressed that role 
models will motivate students and help them to accept varieties of English. If the notion that 
―teachers teach as they were taught‖ is experiential fact, it can possibly be viewed positively in 
situations where Japanese teachers of English use English in classrooms.  
 According to Sato and Kleinsasser (2004), many Japanese English teachers‘ initial 
teaching experience is during the practicum, in which an experienced English teacher becomes a 
mentor who teaches not only teaching methods, but also work place ethics and expectations. 
Such expectations may include the belief that critiquing experienced teachers is unacceptable. 
Teacher education programs, including pre-service and in-service teacher education programs, 
have a variety of issues, such as lack of English courses to improve English teachers‘ English 
proficiency level and to foster their pedagogical and theoretical understanding of language 
acquisition (e.g., Bridges, 1998; Gorsuch, 2001; Igawa, 2008; Oda & Takada, 2005; Sato & 
Kleinsasser, 2004). However, English teacher certification is given to all students who completed 
an English teacher education program or who took all required courses by MEXT. Normally, 
English teacher education programs focus on learning educational laws and about English along 
with techniques of how to explain English grammar to students (Kyouiku Gakubu, 2006b).  
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 Negative effect on learner’s learning preference. The quietness or passiveness of 
English learners in classroom settings is generally observable at any level of education in Japan. 
Being in English classes for 10 years (including two years at university), students are 
accustomed to learning English as a content area in a traditional, teacher-centered learning 
environment. Due to very limited students‘ opportunities for practicing the use of English, 
Japanese students develop a preference to learn English in a passive learning environment with 
teachers who use Japanese language and avoid challenging and unexpected questions (Saito & 
Ebsworth, 2004).   
Japanese English teachers who don‘t use English are providing learners inadequate 
learning goals ―that they need to speak English as a native speaker teacher does‖ (Fukumura, 
1993, p. 30). Similarly, Bridges (1998) has suggested that Japanese English teachers have never 
been role models who are fluent, confident, and intelligible English speakers; therefore, Japanese 
people believe they cannot learn to speak English well. According to Hart (2002), Japanese 
English education ignores learners‘ autonomy to learn, so that most learners are not situated to 
have their own learning goals (p. 36). Although English learners in Japan have an ideal to 
understand English in English (Ishii, 1987a), they are still dependent on what teachers provide, 
which may be limited in terms of the levels of quality and quantity offered (Hart, 2002). 
According to Kobayashi (2001), the students‘ main reasons for learning English were to 
(a) communicate with people around the world, followed by (b) preparing for the university 
entrance examinations. However, most participants expressed that English study is a useless 
activity for their future. At the university level, Chiba, Matsuura, and Yamamoto (1995) found 
that most students approach reading comprehension using yakudoku believing translation is 
necessary to comprehend English literature, and also they prefer teacher-centered lecture style; 
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they learn when isolated skills are taught separately; and accuracy is central to English learning. 
Chiba et al. suggested that students‘ beliefs must have developed from the way they were taught 
in previous schools. All of 66 students in their study experienced a yakudoku approach to read 
English materials, so they seem to feel secure when they translate English into Japanese. 
In English classrooms in Japan, Acton and Cope (1999) observed passive, unconfident, 
and nervous students who doubted their own potential to learn and believed their learning was 
unsuccessful. Because those students simply refused to participate in CLT tasks, Acton and Cope 
concluded that CLT is not for beginning level English learners. To use English in classrooms, 
Williams and Burden (1997) pointed out that individual learner‘s feelings of competence and 
self-efficacy are central components of motivation; however, English learners in Japan usually 
have negative feelings about English learning due to their undeveloped English fluency (Lee, 
1999). Using newly-learned English increases the risk of ―being misunderstood, being corrected, 
being laughed at, feeling embarrassed or childish, and even in some cases of being rejected by 
one‘s own compatriots‖ (McKay & Tom, 1999, p. 2). Therefore, Samimy and Kobayashi (2004), 
have concluded that CLT approaches are inappropriate for Japanese EFL learners. Regardless of 
instructional approaches, according to Snell (1999, ¶ 1), ―a common problem for EFL teachers is 
dealing with a passive class, where students are unresponsive and avoid interaction with the 
teacher.‖  
Theoretical Background 
 Learning theory on language learning. Regardless of how English has been taught and 
learned in Japan, the fact that English is a foreign language remains the same. In terms of 
language pedagogy and instructional approach, a constructivist framework explains language 
acquisition as a socially constructed process rather than individually learned outcome. 
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Constructivism provides a variety of implications, especially for pedagogical practice. Regarding 
foreign language pedagogy, Reagan and Osborn (2002) stress the importance of collaborations 
and interactions with a teacher who is supposedly a knowledge-bearer in order for learners to 
construct meanings proper to the target language. In foreign language learning contexts, learners 
construct meanings individually as well as socially. Hence, Reagan and Osborn state that 
―studies of the social nature of language learning and acquisition are increasingly grounded in 
constructivist epistemological positions‖ (p. 62).  
 Cognitive theory. Cognitive theory emphasizes knowing, structuring, or organizing 
language acquisition. Within the framework of cognitive theory, ―language learning must be 
practiced, automatized, and integrated into organized internal representations [that is constantly 
restructured as proficiency develops], or rule systems, in cognitive structure‖ (Omaggio, 2001, p. 
70). Those organized internal representations are called schema, an abstract knowledge structure, 
which ―represents the relationships among its component parts‖ (Anderson & Pearson, 1984). 
Schema theory explains the relational structure of known and unknown to understand learning 
from a cognitive perspective. All constructivism, cognitive theory, and schema theory concern 
individual learners‘ learning process and/or function.  
 Social interactionism. Williams and Burden (1997) highlighted social interactionist 
views in language teaching considering the social nature of language itself. They introduced and 
discussed the works of Vygotsky as a theoretical foundation and discussed Feuerstein‘s practical 
perspective to explain social interactionist views, which argue that learning occurs through 
everyday interactions. In addition to Vygotsky‘s notion of the zone of proximal development10, 
                                                 
10
 Zone of proximal development (ZPD) is difference between what a learner can learn by himself/herself and what a 
learner can learn with a little more advanced others. ZPD can be seen as a black box that leads learner to acquire a 
language.  ZPD is created through interaction with others who are a little more advanced or knowledgeable than a 
learner (Ellis, 1997).   
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they discuss Vygotsky‘s approach to understanding learning through the following points: (a) 
emphasis on the importance of language in interacting with people, (b) language‘s inclusion of 
signs and symbols, (c) language‘s ability to transmit culture, and (d) the idea that thinking 
develops and learning occurs. In addition, because Vygotsky rejected teaching a unit of study in 
small subcomponents and/or in isolation, they view his approach as essentially holistic. Thus, 
they recommended teaching any unit of study in its complexity and placing meaning at the center 
of the unit.    
Also, Williams and Burden (1997) introduced Feuerstein‘s well known notion of 
structural cognitive modifiability, which asserts that people‘s cognitive structures are infinitely 
modifiable throughout their lives. Feuerstein also believed that anyone could learn effectively, 
especially by interacting with a mediator who may be a parent, a peer, or a teacher. Even though 
Feuerstein‘s view contradicts the theory of critical period and the notion of fixed intelligence, 
which are traditional language learning perspectives, Williams and Burden strongly suggest that 
his theories are significant in a social constructivist model. Although Vygotsky‘s approach is 
based on the observation of children‘s learning and development, they did not hesitate to apply it 
to adult foreign language learning. They stated, ―We can begin to see in social interactionism a 
much-needed theoretical underpinning to a communicative approach to language teaching, where 
it is maintained that we learn a language through using the language to interact meaningfully 
with other people‖ (p. 39). In a social constructivist model, teachers, learners, and tasks interact 
in a complex and dynamic nature with and within a specific context, and learning occurs from 
interactions with others.  
 Second language acquisition theories: input and output. Unlike many language 
teachers who believe that a language is acquired through practicing it, the norm of second 
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language acquisition theory in 1980s was that language is acquired only through comprehensible 
input (Ellis, 1994). A well-known scholar, Krashen, brought input hypothesis to the field of 
second language acquisition claiming that ―the best way to teach speaking is to focus on listening 
(and reading) and spoken fluency will emerge on its own‖ (Krashen & Terrell, 1983, p. 56). 
However, Swain (1995) has argued that a learner‘s output does have active and responsible role 
in second language acquisition. First, according to him, output enhances learners‘ fluency, which 
is non-controversial fact known as ―practice makes perfect.‖ Second, output helps learners 
recognize the linguistic problems, such as a gap between what they want to express and what 
they cannot express, and allows learners test linguistic hypothesis. Lastly, output develops 
learners‘ reflective or meta-linguistic ability to control and internalize knowledge of a language 
by using it. Swain further argues that learners connect form and meaning through their output. 
Additionally, without learners‘ output, teachers who provide scaffolding would lose chances to 
do so (Gee, 2004). Moreover, interaction with others requires both input and output.  
Many scholars have emphasized the use of learned knowledge by interacting with others 
to acquire a target language. For instance, Engstrӧm (1990) has asserted that only the use of the 
learned knowledge enables a learner to acquire the language, and Lee and VanPatten (1995) have 
suggested that a learner requires using a target language for interaction and communication 
purposes, rather than drill practices, to acquire it. Freed (1995) pointed out that without 
knowledge of a target language, acquisition is not successful. In sum, scholars view second 
language acquisition as occurring during the use of a target language through social interactions 
based on learners‘ language knowledge.  
Engestrӧm (1999) calls the second acquisition process an expansive cycle. In the 
explanation of expansive cycle, which according to him is basically the same as Vygotsky‘s 
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(1978) zone of proximal development, Engestrӧm strongly emphasized an expansive cycle that 
includes both internalization and externalization, which creates innovation, or a learner‘s 
language hypothesis, that can be disrupted and contradicted. Externalization searches for a 
solution and creates a new innovation, while internalization takes critical self-reflection that can 
stabilize the innovation as the dominant form of learning and development (p 33 - 34). Although 
their explanation was for cognitive learning mechanism, in the explanation of learning 
mechanism, the zone of proximal development or expansive cycle, Vygotsky and Engestrӧm 
expressed the importance of social context in which learning occurs. Social context includes 
teachers, tools, environment and peers.  
 As if ignoring theories of learning and SLA, Japanese English education has failed to 
offer the social context that learners need. Yakudoku and lack of learners‘ output in social context 
have been prohibiting learners from using English for communicative purposes. English learners 
in Japan require this social context that allows them to learn and acquire English to communicate 
with others. Unlike ―controlled CLT‖ accepted in Japanese English education (Gorsuch, 2001), I 
consider some discussion based instructional methods developed in the U.S., including CR, hold 
the principles compatible with a communicative approach that offers English learners the desired 
social context.  
Discussion-Based Instructional Methods 
            Beginning in the 1930s, the whole language approach or literature-based instruction has 
been applied to and studied in children‘s reading classes in the U.S. (Daniels, Zemelman, & 
Bizar, 1999). Some examples of literature-based instructional models include literature circles 
(Daniels, 2002), book club (Raphael, Florio-Ruane, & George, 2001), literature discussion or 
discussion circles (Mӧller, 2002), and CR. According to Daniels, literature circles promote 
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student-centered activities by providing children a free choice of books, allowing them to form 
groups based on their book choice, and encouraging them to choose a role to take in discussions, 
such as connector and questioner (Daniels, 2002). Raphael, et al. (2001) added extensive 
instructional support time called literacy block, in which a teacher guides reading to develop the 
children‘s reading skills while students in same group read same book. 
            Although different instructional models have distinct goals and formats, they aim to 
create a bridge between the literature being read and the children‘s personal lives in order to 
foster a deeper understanding of the text and nurture children as ―self-sustaining, lifelong 
readers" (Daniels, 2006, p. 10). To accomplish this, it is often the case that teachers guide 
children in understanding critical themes, such as the social, historical, and cultural background 
of the text, during small group discussions (Mӧller, 2002; Raphael, et al. 2001).  After these 
discussions, the children present the literature to the class, enact a play that they wrote, or write 
an essay about themselves and their feelings and thoughts in relation to the text.  
            In Mӧller‘s literature discussions about social justice, for instance, the teacher's role was 
very similar role to that of the teacher in CR. Specifically, in discussing controversial topics that 
the teacher chose, the teacher facilitated the children‘s discussion by offering support to the 
children only when needed (Mӧller, 2002). However, unlike CR discussions, her small group 
discussion focused on the way the children understood the theme of the literature. What makes 
CR unique among the previously-mentioned literature-based instructional methods is that there 
are no role sheets, no specific themes to cover, and the given texts always provide a controversial 
topic, for which the children have to form their own opinion supported by logical 
reasoning (Waggoner, Chinn, Yi, & Anderson, 1995).  
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 In CR, it appears that text comprehension is a prerequisite for the development of 
opinions through reasoning, and children are not asked to project themselves into a given story 
during the small group discussion. In other words, in CR, children try to view the controversial 
issues only through the eyes of the different characters in the story rather than from their own 
personal perspective. Thus, participating CR discussions seems to require a different cognitive 
process than other literature-based instruction because instead of determining what they 
themselves would do when faced with a difficult problem, the children must determine what the 
character in the story should do based on the limitations of their context.          
Collaborative Reasoning 
 Definition and theory. Collaborative Reasoning (CR) is an instructional format or model 
that was originally designed to stimulate children‘s critical reading, critical thinking, and 
personal engagement in literature discussions (Anderson, Chinn, Waggoner, & Nguyen, 1998; 
Chinn, Anderson, & Waggoner, 2001; Waggoner, et al., 1995). Although applications of CR 
have been studied with different foci, CR models have been implemented in reading classrooms 
at elementary schools to foster children‘s reading competence and ability to engage in reasoned 
argumentation (Anderson et al., 1998; Wilkinson, & Anderson, 1995). Two studies, Anderson et 
al. and Wilkinson and Anderson, have illustrated how CR fosters children‘s reading competence 
and discourse of reasoned argumentation.  
Reznitskaya and Anderson (2002) introduced a theoretical framework of CR, schema 
theory and a sociocognitive perspective on learning. They call CR ―a useful framework for 
developing a theoretically sound educational environment conducive to the acquisition of 
argumentative discourse‖ (p. 319). They explained that ―schema is theorized to serve a variety of 
functions, affecting perception, comprehension, learning, inferencing, and remembering‖ (p. 
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320). According to them, schema impacts reading  by (a) directing the allocation of cognitive 
resources; (b) influencing the construction of meaning by integrating new information into an 
existing knowledge structure; (c) aiding learning by supplying ideational scaffolding for 
assimilating information; (d) enabling inferencing; and (e) guiding the process of remembering. 
In short, schema is a learner‘s way of organizing existing knowledge and connecting new 
information to learning. They studied readers‘ schema focusing on the relationships between 
schemata and inference, between schemata and allocation of attention, and schemata and 
remembering. Interestingly, according to their findings, inferences will be made spontaneously 
during the reading of text, attention will be given to uniqueness and/or importance, and schemata 
will assist remembering for a longer term. They implied that good readers have no gap in 
knowledge, understand well what they know about a topic, and make the inferences necessary 
for overall understanding.  
 Reznitskaya and Anderson (2002) claim that CR is an instructional method that provides 
elementary school children opportunity to develop the schemas necessary for argumentation, 
called argument schema. Defying reasoning as a process of argumentation that requires 
argument schema, they have aimed to foster children‘s reading comprehension through 
developing their reasoning skills. Anderson et al. (2001) suggest that argument schema is 
transferable and generalizable among contexts due to its abstract nature. Analyzing children‘s 
CR discussions, Anderson et al. found that children understand the meaning, function, and 
conditions of use of argument stratagems, subset of argument schema, and are more permeable 
to social influence during CR discussion. Thus, the spread of children‘s use of argument 
stratagems within a CR discussion group represents children‘s development of argument schema, 
which supports children‘s reading comprehension.   
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Similarly, Reznitskaya and Anderson (2002) are confident that a CR model affects 
children‘s discourse and content of discussions as intended. As observed, children‘s CR 
discussions consist of arguments, challenges to the peers‘ arguments, and counterarguments. 
Thus, children seem capable of learning and developing argument schema necessary for 
argumentation during CR discussions. Not only does CR benefit children‘s reading skills, they 
also suggested children are able to transfer the acquired knowledge and skills to other contexts 
and communicative modes.  
 Format. CR is composed of the following steps (e.g., Clark et al., 2003; Reznitskaya & 
Anderson, 2002; Waggoner et al., 1995):  
1. Each student reads the same a story silently at his/her seat. 
2. Students form a small group of five to ten. 
3. The teacher poses a central question that addresses complex issues in the story. 
4. Students express their positions on the central question. 
5. Students provide reasons and/or evidence from the reading text and/or personal 
experiences to support their position. 
 
6. Students explore alternative perspectives and challenge each other‘s thinking and ways 
of reasoning. 
 
7. At the end of the discussion, each student states their individual final position. 
8. Students discuss how they can improve their discussion. 
9. Individually, students write their final opinion with supporting logic and reasons.  
According to Waggoner et al. (1995), CR discourse has a few distinctive features including: (a) 
the main issue is inclusive of multiple perspectives, (b) the given text and the students‘ own 
experiences are the basis for considering an issue, (c) understanding each student‘s position and 
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the process to reach it are emphasized, and (d) the goal is not coming to a group consensus on an 
issue or having the same interpretation of the text.  
 CR strongly encourages students‘ open participation structure, in which students speak 
without permission from the teacher or being called on. Students carry on their discussion while 
the teacher facilitates it. In order for students to consider and discuss multiple perspectives, CR 
requires students to challenge each other‘s views on an issue. Therefore, CR helps students‘ 
discussion through their adherence to the following rules (Chin & Anderson, 1998; Clark et al., 
2003; Waggoner et al., 1995): 
 Think and respond to ideas critically, not the people who state them. 
 Make sure of everyone‘s participation. 
 Try to understand the multiple sides of an issue. 
 Do not talk when others are talking, even when you disagree. 
 Focus on the topic. 
 With these rules in place, students learn how to carry on discussions with little or no 
support from the teacher, who typically dominates and controls classroom discussions. In CR, a 
teacher is instead a facilitator of small-group discussions. Most CR studies explain teachers‘ 
roles and strategies for facilitating students‘ discussion (e.g., Clark, Anderson et al., 2003; 
Reznitskaya, & Anderson, 2002; Waggoner et al., 1995). One basic role of the teacher is to be a 
model of language use that represents critical and reflective thinking, so that later on, students 
begin to adopt it as their own. Because teachers‘ specific use of language or facilitative strategies 
impacts the nature of students‘ discussion and learning concerning the text, the central question, 
and control over thinking strategies, teacher‘s facilitative role is critical (Waggoner et al.., 1995).  
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Reznitskaya and Anderson (2002) summarized such teacher strategies as follows: a) 
promote students‘ positions and reasoning by asking simple questions, b) demonstrate reasoning 
processes by thinking aloud, c) challenge students with counter ideas or new ideas, d) encourage 
students by acknowledging and praising good reasoning, e) sum up what students have said, and 
f) foster independence by using the vocabulary of critical and reflective thinking. They suggested 
that it is possible for teachers who are used to practicing only traditional instructional approaches, 
such as recitation of reading lessons, to take a facilitative role in CR. However, according to 
Nguyen-Jahiel, Anderson, Waggoner, and Rowel (2007), it is not an easy transition and it may 
take time for them to become effective facilitators.  
 Previous studies. Many previous CR studies investigated children‘s discussions from 
different perspectives. As examples, Li et al. (2007) studied how children develop leadership 
through CR discussions; Anderson et al. (2001) investigated how children‘s development of 
argument stratagem is internalized through CR discussions; and Reznitskaya and Anderson 
(2002) focused on how children‘s CR discussions influence their written argument. In addition, 
Anderson, Wilkinson and Mason (1991) and Clark et al. (2003) discussed and illustrated how 
and to what degree a CR model was effective for improving children‘s reading comprehension as 
well as their cognitive development. Anderson, Chinn, Chang, Waggoner, and Yi (1997) 
analyzed children‘s discussions to discover its properties, and Lin et al. (2010) examined 
children‘s discussion in detail in terms of use of analogy. Chinn et al., (2001) compared a CR 
model with recitation focusing on teacher‘s and students‘ utterances. Among CR studies, the 
following three studies seem to have a large role in shaping CR format and present evidence of 
CR‘s effectiveness on children‘s learning.   
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Wilkinson and Anderson (1995) examined the nature of silent reading compared to oral 
reading through the investigation of a social-organizational hypothesis, which claims that ―any 
positive effects of silent reading may not be found solely in direct cognitive consequences for 
individual students but in the dynamics of the reading group during teacher-guided instruction‖ 
(p. 710). Based on Vygotsky‘s views of learning, in which it occurs within social interaction, 
they assumed that a small-group lesson allows students to come to their own understandings of 
the literature being read through exchanges via language. Their study confirmed that benefits of 
silent reading are made evident during social interaction. They also concluded that the positive 
effects on students‘ comprehension of literature are indirect and in accordance with the quality of 
teacher-student interactions. Therefore, they asserted that ―silent reading should be viewed as a 
contextual variable in much the same way that grouping practices are viewed in transmitting 
instructional effects . . . positive effects depend on how teachers use silent reading‖ (p. 736). In 
CR, silent reading precedes small group discussion of a central issue in a read story. 
 According to Anderson et al. (1998), recitation is an entrenched approach to reading 
comprehension in schools. In reading lessons, the main purpose of recitation is assessment of 
students‘ comprehension, often page by page, through teacher-controlled communication, in 
which a teacher asks questions and students aim to answer correctly. Recitation repeats the 
predictable pattern: teacher-initiation, student-response, and teacher-evaluation/feedback.  
Through an examination of 16 discussions from CR and recitation, Anderson et al., 
(1998) found quality differences in participation between the two types of small group lessons. 
Those findings included (a) the rate of student talk almost doubled in CR; (b) teacher talk 
decreased from 53% in recitation to 34% in CR; (c) consecutive student turns increased from 6% 
in recitation to 45% in CR; (d) interjections increased in CR due to competition for the floor; (e) 
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back-channeling comments increased in CR because discussion became more conversational; (f) 
teacher questions decreased almost half, of which, assessment questions decreased from 53% to 
9% in CR; and (g) open-ended questions almost doubled in CR. They added that children are 
more engaged, responsive and interested during CR compared to recitation lessons. They claim 
that CR provides opportunities to engage children in discussion for deeper and personalized 
understanding of the literature. Children internalize learning through open communication with 
peers and through having control over discussion.  
CR was also conducted with children with different language backgrounds, including 
Korean, Chinese, and Spanish. For example, Dong, Anderson, Kim, and Li (2008) studied CR at 
two sites in China and one site in Korea. In both countries, participants used their native 
language. Despite the researchers‘ assumptions of cultural and educational differences between 
Asia and the U.S., to their surprise, the children adapted CR rapidly, exhibited high engagement 
to the text and discussions, and showed awareness of how to manage discussion themselves like 
American children in other CR studies. Their findings allowed Dong et al. to identify CR as a 
promising discussion format to promote reasoned analysis of complex issues by engaging 
children in more intellectually stimulating talk regardless of their cultural backgrounds.  
Similarly, Dong, Anderson, Lin, and Wu (2010) studied the application of CR with 52 
fourth graders in a single classroom in China. They were divided into seven small groups, and all 
participants experienced CR in their native language, Chinese. According to Dong et al., their 
findings from Chinese children were virtually indistinguishable from results obtained from 
American children in the previous CR studies regarding children‘s development of 
argumentation skills in successful CR discussions. Dong et al. concluded that CR works well 
with children regardless of their class size and location in the world.      
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In the ESL context, Zhang, Anderson, and Nguyen-Jahiel (2010) examined the impact of 
CR on English use of 75 Spanish-speaking children who were English learners in the U.S. Their 
purpose of study was to promote English learners‘ oral and written English development through 
eight CR sessions. In terms of language development, they concluded that CR positively 
impacted English learner‘s oral and written English skills for English comprehension and 
production especially for students in a mainstream classroom where native English-speaking 
children also participated in CR. According to them, CR also improved participants‘ motivation 
and engagement in discussions as well as attitudes towards learning English.  
Discussions in CR are defined as interactive argumentation, in which students present 
reasons and evidence for different positions (Chinn & Anderson, 1998). Nussbaum and Sinatra 
(2003) describe argumentation as involving the construction of a rationale for a particular 
position, refuting opposing arguments, and comparing competing considerations. Unlike in 
debate, however, persuasion and deductive logic are unnecessary in interactive argumentation; 
rather, arguments for and against different positions appear. According to Chinn and Anderson, 
interactive argumentation is conversation-like because ―discussion is created impulsively [like 
conversation] by multiple participants, who move the discussion in diverging directions with 
sudden as well as gradual turns along the way‖ (p. 318). They also discussed the importance of 
interactive argumentation as motivational, applicable in everyday life, and supportive of 
internalization of learning. In general, research on argumentation supports its potential for 
promoting students‘ high engagement, which leads to comprehension and learning (Nussbaum & 
Sinatra, 2003). In CR, discussions are viewed as extremely important for helping students to 
reason well. 
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 Positive effects of CR for language learning. Findings of previous CR studies affirm its 
positive effects on children‘s learning. One of the largest CR benefits is children‘s acquisition of 
interactive argumentation skills (Anderson et al., 1997). Anderson et al. analyzed 20 transcripts 
of children‘s CR discussions and confirmed that children‘s arguments were logically valid. Also, 
while investigating the structure of CR discussions, Chinn and Anderson (1998) concluded that 
children can engage in effective argumentation in CR although the breadth, depth, and 
explicitness of arguments vary depending on how they are constructed within a group and the 
quality of a teacher‘s facilitation. This engagement is central to the internalization of children‘s 
learning that CR can facilitate.  
Another positive effect of CR is transformation of teacher-student dynamics in a reading 
classroom, in which normally a teacher-led, teacher-centered instruction takes place. Chinn et al., 
(2001) suggested that teacher effectiveness of facilitation leads to a successful CR discussion. 
Effective facilitation involves shifting control over turn-taking, topics, and interpretive authority 
to students. Although these shifts are difficult for typical reading teachers, from the results of 
previous CR research, teachers were able to lead students‘ discussions by giving students more 
control. As teachers build experiences using CR in their reading curriculum, they can develop 
such effective facilitation skills over time. Thus, CR can support both children‘s learning and 
teachers‘ skills for effective facilitation.  
 Authentic practice: output. One current trend in second or foreign language education is 
communicative language learning that utilizes the theoretical framework of Lev Vygosky and its 
assumption ―that learners develop communicative competence in a language by conversing in 
socially or pedagogically structured situations‖ (Richards & Rodgers, 2001, p 194). Also, 
focusing on adult EFL, Williams and Burden (1997) discussed Vygotsky‘s and Feuerstein‘s 
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theories of learning as the central aspect of social interactionism, which holds that individuals‘ 
internalization of learned language is possible only in interactions with other people. Newman 
and Holtzam (1993) pointed out that Vygotsky‘s theory of learning, which reflected on his 
pedagogical strategies, is essentially the same as that of cooperative learning. Hence, I think that 
the pedagogical approach of a CR model is congruent with one of the current communicative 
language learning approaches called ―cooperative language learning‖ in the field of second 
and/or foreign language acquisition, except for the fact that CR model does not require 
participants to reach a consensus at the end of their discussions (Hadley, 2001). CR provides an 
environment for language learners to use learned knowledge with others to acquire it.  
 Four linguistic skills in a format. Although CR was originally developed to improve 
school children‘s reading skills, because CR requires students to read text, discuss divergent 
problems, and write their arguments as supporting opinion, children utilize four language skills, 
reading, speaking, listening, and writing in CR in addition to argumentation skills. In terms of 
language learning, within a social interactionism view, learning occurs through interacting with 
others when a learner uses learned knowledge (e.g., Williams & Burden, 1997). Language 
knowledge is learned from comprehensible input and acquired from output (Engstrӧm, 1990; Lee 
and VanPatten, 1995). Therefore, CR optimizes possible second language learning in authentic 
contexts that provide opportunities to practice a target language.  
Japanese Communication 
According to Wierzbicka (1991), people in different societies and communities speak 
differently, and these differences are profound and systematic, which reflect different cultural 
values or different hierarchies of values (p. 69). She has discussed general characteristics of 
different cultures and languages that are attributed to different countries and people, such as 
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American, Israeli, Japanese, Korean, Polish, and Jewish. In her discussion, unlike American and 
Israeli cultures who encourage direct contention and confrontation, which is based on speakers‘ 
sincerity and spontaneity, Japanese people value harmony and dissimulation while self assertion 
is discouraged due to courtesy and consideration for others. Therefore, in general, Japanese are 
viewed as indirect while Americans are viewed as direct. It seems that English speakers and 
Japanese speakers have many differences not only linguistically, but also in way of expressing 
themselves.      
Therefore, in order to understand the meanings of CR discussions in this study, 
acknowledging some Japanese cultural values and features of Japanese communication style is 
necessary because cultural backgrounds may show different discussion patterns and styles. 
Ignoring participants‘ linguistic and cultural background may cause misunderstandings of the 
meaning of CR discussions and/or in understanding CR experiences from participants‘ 
perspectives. Although Japanese communication style or characteristics discussed below may not 
be applicable to every single Japanese person, they should not be ignored. 
 Japanese values. Not only are aizuchi
11
 in kyohwa
12
 frquent, but some traditional 
communication values in Japan make Japanese communication style unique (Gudykunst & 
Nishida, 1993). There are six such Japanese values that Gudykunst and Nishida have introduced 
as fundamental values embedded in Japanese communication style, including: Tatemae, Honne, 
Sasshi, Enryo, Ishin-denshin, and Kuuki. These six values cannot be replaced with single English 
terms; therefore, Gudykunst and Nishida provided some brief description about them. First, 
Tatemae is opposite of Honne, which is speakers‘ honest feeling or true attitude that Japanese 
                                                 
11
 Aizuchi is a Japanese term used similar to back-channeling behaviors including nodding and short utterances, 
such as uh huh and yeah.   
12
 Kyohwa is a Japanese term used to describe Japanese communication style, which a speaker and a listener(s) 
construct a sentence while a speaker holds a turn.  
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people disclose only to the closest people, such as the best friends or family members. Contrary, 
Tatemae, which is submission to moral obligations to others or diplomatic attitude, is presented 
to public, acquaintances who do not have a close relationship with a speaker.  
Sasshi, which maybe translated to conjecture, allowance for others, or empathize with, 
and Ishin-denshin, which maybe said as mental telepathy, thought transference, or nonverbal 
communication, share a similar foundation that a listener understand and/or can assume what a 
speaker would like to say or means without a speaker‘s explanation. The direct translation of 
Kuuki is air or atmosphere. Reading Kuuki, which means understanding and considering context 
and others through observation and listening, is important before starting communication among 
Japanese. Sasshi, Ishin-denshin, and reading Kuuki require a certain sensitivity towards and 
understanding of context and other‘s feelings. Enryo, which is keeping distance by consideration 
of others, is expected in normal communication especially to make a request. Enryo allows 
people to be more reserved, become modest, and show self-control.     
These values are interrelated and relate to some characteristics of Japanese 
communication style such as indirectness (e.g., Akasu & Asao, 1993; Kindaichi, 1975), other-
centered rather than self-centered (Lebra, 1993; Murata, 1995), and emotion first rather than 
reasoning (e.g., Hazen, 1986; Kamimura & Oi, 1998). For example, Murata (1995) found 
Japanese listeners show hesitation and become passive to take turns because they respect a 
speaker. In this case, Enryo and Kuuki might be reflected in the listeners‘ behavior. Another 
example, Sasshi, Ishin-denshin, and Kuuki may be related to different positions of silence in the 
U.S. and in Japan. Ishii (1987b) described that oral language has been traditionally viewed 
negatively, and silence of males has been highly valued in Japan. Maynard (1997) found that 
Americans consider silence in communication as a failure while Japanese view silence and 
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conversation as a relationship between light and shadow. She claimed that Japanese people are 
said to be more tolerant of silence because they consider that both silence and utterance create 
communication.      
 Predominant feature of Japanese conversation. Many scholars have studied 
differences between Japanese and English speakers‘ conversation styles. Like Wierzbicka (1991) 
has discussed, indirectness, harmony, avoidance of argumentation, and emotion rather than 
reasoning are some features of the way Japanese people talk. In addition to those features, two 
predominant features of Japanese conversation are kyohwa (共話), collaborative talk, and aizuchi 
(相槌), back-channeling. The term, kyohwa, was created by Mizutani (1983) to represent 
Japanese people‘s conversation style. According to Mizutani, Japanese listeners try to show their 
attitude that they are willing to participate in a speaker‘s talk by contributing to complete a 
speaker‘s sentences in kyohwa. Thus, in conversation between or among Japanese, a speaker and 
a listener(s) collaboratively structure sentences based on shared information (Kurosaki, 1995). 
Analyzing Japanese conversation, Hayashi (1996) explained the difficulty determining who 
holds the floor (who is the speaker) in kyohwa. Maynard (1989) discovered that when Japanese 
speakers pause, which sends listeners a cue to speak, they switch speaker-listener roles. 
Considering Japanese speakers‘ cues to listeners, Lebra (1993) concluded that Japanese give 
turns while Americans take turns in their conversation.   
Kurosaki (1995) elicited five types of kyohwa, including Anticipation, when a listener 
says what a speaker would want to say beforehand, Rescuing, in which a listener says what a 
speaker might want to say afterward, Supplement, a listener adds to what a speaker has said, 
Rephrasing, a listener rephrases what a speaker has said, and Empathy, a listener expresses his or 
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her emotion to a speaker. Although Mizutani (1983) and Kurosaki differentiated kyohwa from 
aizuchi, aizuchi shares very similar functions and timing with these five types of kyohwa.  
Aizuchi including head movements, nodding, the listener‘s short utterance, such as huh, yeah, 
and really, occurs while a speaker holds the floor and does not cause a switch in speakers 
(Maynard, 1986). Although many languages share aizuchi in terms of its functions, its frequency 
and types differ among languages (Ohtsuka, 2007). For example, many scholars found that 
Japanese people use aizuchi approximately three times more than English speakers (e.g., Clancy, 
Thompson, Suzuki, & Tao, 1996; LoCastro, 1987; Maynard, 1986; Maynard, 1990; Ward & 
Tsukahara, 2000). Also, Ohtsuka found that Japanese people‘s aizuchi behaviors remains even 
when they speak English.  
Moreover, according to Donahue (1998), Japanese aizuchi occurs after every word a 
speaker speaks, and Japanese conversation ends when aizuchi is absent. Clancy et al. (1996) 
found that Japanese people use aizuchi when a speaker is in the progress of speech, while 
Mandarin speakers and Americans wait for speaker‘s completion of speech. More specific, 
Maynard (1986) explained that Japanese people use aizuchi at the end of a speaker‘s sound unit, 
clause, or sentence, when a Japanese speaker sends a listener(s) a cue that aizuchi is expected by 
nodding and/or providing a connecting or final particle, such as yo, sa, and ne, and connectives, 
such as kara (because, from), de (and, thus), and kedo (but), so that the speaker and listener can 
carry out a smooth conversation. In kyohwa, providing appropriate aizuchi when expected is very 
important to maintain a good speaker-listener relationship and to avoid misconceptions and 
confusion. 
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Reflecting on the features of kyohwa and aizuchi, Hayashi (1988) observed differences in 
floor
13
 management in simultaneous talk between Americans and Japanese. Her findings suggest 
that Americans seem to consider the floor as territory that should not be interrupted (i.e., one 
speaker at a time), whereas Japanese have a reduced sense of this and talk simultaneously, which 
makes Japanese interaction ―noisy, clattering, and hyperactive‖ (p. 280). Also, Japanese speakers 
seem to synchronize both verbally and non-verbally much more actively than Americans do. As 
an example, Japanese speakers use aizuchi three times, saying soo, sooo, soo (yes, yes, yes) while 
nodding their head three times, whereas Americans nod once and/or say yes. 
 Ambiguity without argument. Many scholars who studied Japanese communication 
styles agree that ambiguity, vague, indirect, and absence of argumentation represents Japanese 
communication (e.g, Akasu & Asao, 1993; Kindaichi, 1975). According to Kindaichi and 
Maynard (1997), for example, Japanese people try to avoid argument as much as possible in a 
conversation. Kindaichi believes that Japanese speech is often ambiguous because indirect 
expressions are preferred. In comparison with Americans, Maynard concluded that Japanese 
view argument as a serious blunder while American views it as positive communication 
exchange. Thus, Japanese people collaborate toward persuasion unless argument is clearly 
expected and encouraged.     
In addition to Ishii‘s (1987b) explanation about Japanese people‘s preference of concise 
and brief exchanges, Akasu and Asao asserted that ambiguity of Japanese communication is a 
result of context-dependent linguistic coding of Japanese language. Japanese people do not state 
a complete sentence to make an utterance as short as possible, normally, common knowledge 
                                                 
13
 Floor is defined with respect to; (1) who is orienting his/her attention to the on-going conversational content, (2) 
who the central figures of the on-going conversation is/are, and (3) to whom and where the communicative territory 
belongs. The mutual knowledge with regard to sustaining or suspending the floor and the social necessity of 
orienting oneself to the floor when conversing with others are universal, although the content of floor work differs in 
different cultures (Hayashi, 1988, p. 273). 
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shared among a group is not spoken, and the subject of a sentence is absent except when it is 
emphasized or contrasted. Also, they argued that interdependence of human relations among 
Japanese people creates vague communication. Again, assumed common knowledge is not 
mentioned, and Sasshi is expected among a speaker and listeners.    
Among developed countries, Hazen (1986) considered Japan to be unique, in the sense 
that it has few traditions of Western thought and its citizens use different reasoning than Western 
logic. In addition to the features of Japanese communication discussed in this chapter, the 
following are the characteristics of Japanese argumentation he discussed through a number of his 
studies:  
 Japanese use of qualifiers and rebuttals while making lesser use of warrants and 
backing. 
 Japanese accept a wider range of things as verbally meaningful data. 
 
 Japanese will place more emphasis on the meaning of the act than on the relationship 
between an agent and the act. 
 
 Japanese warrants may be more likely to allow for overlap between things, while 
Westerners emphasize distinctions. 
 
 Japanese present and see things holistically. (p. 229-232) 
He assumed that no Japanese argumentation style exists; however, considering these features, he 
concluded that Japanese scientists and college students are capable of mastering the logic of 
Western debate practices.   
 Adding to Hazen (1986), Okabe (1993) described Westerners‘ rhetoric as basically 
argumentative and logical, aiming to persuade a listener through strategic speech, like debate, 
which has a linear structure from speaker to listener. In Japanese rhetoric, people presume that 
no one feels and thinks differently, and they naturally aim to establish and/or maintain harmony. 
To do so, Japanese avoid argumentation and make efforts to reach a compromise or consensus. 
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Thus, communication is circular, like other oriental cultures, but unlike English spoken cultures 
of straight linear communication (Maynard, 1997).  
 Linguistic differences between Japanese and English. An English sentence requires a 
subject and a predicate to be complete, and takes subject-verb-object structure. A Japanese 
sentence normally has subject-object-verb structure and requires one of three forms, including a 
topic and a predicate, a nominal/verbal (verbs and noun clauses that take a noun form) and a 
predicate, or a subject and a predicate. The most important element in Japanese sentence is the 
verb, but the subject is most important in English (Maynard, 1997). She found that Japanese 
people normally add or change sentence-final forms using one of 11 types of manipulative 
devices, such as final particles and auxiliary forms (janai, deshoo ―isn‘t it?‖) to qualify an 
utterance. In English, sentence-final form is changed with extras, such as you know, right, O.K., 
or something, though, and like. To add emotion and attitude in a sentence, all Japanese sentences 
had manipulative devices and 10% of English sentences had extras in her study of 20 3-minute 
conversations of Japanese pairs and American pairs. Additionally, Japanese used more passive 
sentences than Americans, and not all elements of a sentence are required in Japanese sentences. 
Like the different order of subject, object, and verb between English and Japanese, 
writing formats are also different. English writing starts with a main idea or a claim, and then 
discusses background and arguments that support the main idea, and then presents a conclusion 
consisting of the claim. English writing requires a main point and supporting ideas to claim the 
point. In contrast, Japanese writing has ki (起) shoh (承) ten (転) ketsu (結) format, in which ki 
provides background information, shoh develops detailed information, ten presents other valid or 
related ideas and perspectives, and finally ketsu states a main point or a claim (Maynard, 1997). 
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She commented that most writing using this structure appears to be essay-like rather than 
argumentative, and that a reader has no idea what the conclusion is until the end.  
Nishiyama (1995) linked this feature to Japanese language syntax, in which verbs are 
always presented at the end of a sentence or a clause. According to her, not providing the 
conclusion at the beginning prepares readers or listeners for the main point; ―To encourage the 
presentation of long preliminaries before getting to the point is the Japanese language structure 
itself‖ (p. 29). Therefore, she suggested that this embedded language structure may significantly 
affect the way that Japanese structure their talk when using English.  
 Communication in a social context. As Maynard (1997) found, Japanese people more 
frequently use passive sentences than Americans, and compared to other languages, use of 
passive verbs and sentences and honorific system is most developed in the Japanese language 
(Akasu & Asao, 1993). In addition to the honorifics, Donahue (1998) described personal 
pronouns in Japanese represent the most unique element of Japanese communication, which 
form and quality largely depends on social relationship between a speaker and a listener in 
addition to the context.  Japanese communication is socially contextualized, embedded, or 
situated self-reference. Lebra (1993) explains, ―the Japanese 'I' is either empty or multiple in that 
it is entirely muted in a discourse or worded differently according to different social, 
communicative situations, as well as the speaker's gender, age, and other social attributes, 
relative to the listener‖ (p. 53). Shimura (as cited in Nishida, 1996) called this self-reference 
change ―situation-oriented style.‖ This society-relational orientation is primary in Japanese 
communication, which is rich in emotional expressions (Maynard, 1997).  
 To illustrate, Murata (1995) and Hayashi (1988) studied Japanese conversation in a very 
similar manner with different participants. Their findings contradicted each other. This seemed to 
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be due to the social orientation of Japanese language, in which a situation, participants, and their 
attributes can change the nature of conversations dramatically. With all things being equal, if 
conversation participants are all strangers or all friends, the findings of a study change 
accordingly. The detailed information about participants (e.g., how well they are acquainted and 
relationships among them) in studies should be revealed to validate their findings.  
  To investigate differences between American and Japanese ways of presenting reasoning, 
Watanabe (1993) analyzed discussions from two groups, American students and Japanese 
students. Participants were unknown to each other, and the two groups discussed the same 
theme: cultural misunderstanding. She found the following: (a) Americans promptly began their 
discussion while Japanese decided procedural matters, such as turn-taking and the discussion 
leader, before starting the discussion; (b) Americans ended the discussion as conversation ended, 
whereas the Japanese end of the discussion was announced and checked by the discussion leader; 
(c) Americans presented reasoning as a short explanation, while Japanese reasons were presented 
as a narrative; and (d) Americans gave one account per discussion at a time, whereas Japanese 
gave multiple accounts per discussant at a time (p. 177). In her study, Japanese participants 
decided procedural matters based on their age and sex, which contribute to social hierarchal 
order. The youngest female speaker spoke first, and the oldest male was the last speaker. She 
concluded that Japanese discussion is deliberate at the beginning and ending of the discussion 
and oriented by social hierarchy, which is an essential element in Japanese communication (p. 
191).  
 CR in the Japanese context 
Japanese who speak English are likely to express themselves using a style, vocabulary, 
and sequence originating in the Japanese language. Consequently, the communicative approach 
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that the Japanese Ministry of Education has mandated faces the question of whether or not 
Japanese should use English with a Western or Japanese mindset to be understood in a 
globalized society (Kubota, 2002). Additionally, Fukushima (1990) focused on the difficulties 
that Japanese learners of English have when they speak to native English speakers. Difficulties 
represent cultural, social, linguistic, cognitive, pragmatic, and psychological differences between 
Japanese people and native English speakers. The question then arises, should only Japanese 
have to address these differences when using English or should native English speakers 
understand the reasons behind Japanese people‘s English use that was not expected?   
 Due to the differences in values and structures of languages between Westerners and 
Japanese as discussed above, the discussions held by Japanese students within a CR framework 
may differ significantly from discussions previously described in other CR studies (e.g., 
Anderson et al., 2001). It seems that for Japanese, it is easier to consider multiple perspectives of 
an issue without an argument. When applying a CR model in cultures outside of the United 
States, it is the teacher‘s decision whether or not CR discussion should follow Western 
argumentation style. Additionally, as Liu (2004) suggested, teaching instruction should be 
different in accordance with the uniqueness of the learning context. 
 Besides the consideration of cultural and linguistic differences, CR offers a solid 
theoretical framework consistent with both learning theories and second language learning 
theories. Its simple, but pedagogically effective format supports constructivism that ―knowledge 
is not mechanically acquired, but actively constructed within constrains and offerings of the 
learning environment‖ (Liu & Matthews, 2005, p. 387). Previous CR studies in the U.S., Korea, 
and China brought solid positive learning experiences to school children. Including Zhang et al. 
(2010), which focused on English development of Spanish speaking children, Dong et al. (2010) 
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suggested that CR promotes children‘s language and argumentation skill development regardless 
of their culture and language; thus, CR‘s positive impact seemed to be universal. However, they 
also suggested CR needs to be brought into different contexts to examine and affirm its universal 
application.  
 CR provides challenges and opportunities for learners to utilize existing knowledge and 
acquire it. CR is an actual learning environment that maximizes multiple types of learning, such 
as language as well as strategies to discuss, reason, and argue. In terms of language acquisition, 
which requires both input and output, therefore, CR offers what English education in Japan has 
been lacking. As suggested by Dong et al. (2010), therefore, an introduction of CR to another 
new context, English learners at a university level in Japan, is exceptionally meaningful and 
beneficial to CR as an instructional model, English learners in Japan, and the field of language 
acquisition. Additionally, in order to deepen understanding of potential differences in impact of 
CR and the dynamics of CR sessions in a completely new context, a central research focus 
should be on the cultural and educational backgrounds of individual participants and their 
personal CR experiences. 
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Chapter 3 
Method 
 Even after receiving six years of English education, a common reaction of Japanese 
people who are approached by foreigners is avoidance. On the whole, English education in Japan 
provides students with minimal opportunities to use English, and consequently, these English 
learners acquire very little actual English ability. There are a number of important questions 
related to the knowledge and use of English by Japanese learners. For instance, how much 
information do English learners retain without using it? What would happen if Japanese people 
were given interactional opportunities that required the use of English? Do Japanese learners 
have a willingness to use English? How do they view their experiences using English?  
 To investigate these matters, I chose to test CR, which provides real opportunities for 
learners to use their English knowledge. A group of university students who enrolled in an 
English teacher education program in Japan agreed to participate in this investigation. To my 
knowledge, this experimental study was the first to examine the use of CR in Japan, and 
consequently, the format, goals, and learners' roles of CR were very foreign to the participants. 
Therefore, differences in contexts and purposes between previous CR research and this study 
were carefully considered and resulted in minor changes in the CR format and its 
implementation.  
 The ultimate goal of this study was to improve or adjust CR for use in a new context, 
specifically that of a Japanese university. To achieve my goal, a profound understanding of CR 
use in a new context was required and acquired through the systematic examination of a series of 
CR implementations. In accordance with my research purpose, I used formative research relying 
heavily on methods of naturalistic inquiry. The investigation focused on two aspects of CR: (a) 
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the quantity and quality of oral exchanges regardless of participants' proficiency level and (b) 
individual participants‘ experiences throughout the series of CR sessions. I was concerned with 
how participants experienced a CR model and what kinds of discussion/conversation/discourse 
would develop through the use of CR. 
 In this chapter, I will discuss some concerns about implementing CR in a Japanese 
context, introduce multiple definitions of formative research, and locate my study within a type 
of formative research that utilizes methods of qualitative inquiry. The study context, methods of 
data collection, and data analyses are also described. 
Concerns about Japanese Context 
 The primary goal of my research and educational practice is to improve English 
education in Japan, which I believe lacks opportunities for students to use of English outside of 
classroom textbook-centered exercises. Although role plays in ESL books provide certain 
scenarios, English is practiced within very limited contexts and is often heavily dependent on 
factual information. English teachers rarely provide learners with opportunities to state their own 
opinions and feelings. The most popular and trusted instructional method of English instruction 
among teachers is yakudoku, which is essentially grammar-translation method. As a result, many 
scholars have described how Japanese people have great difficulty using English 
communicatively including a majority of English instructors (e.g., McVeigh, 2002; Snell, 1999). 
Including my participants, ordinary Japanese students have been studying English in the above 
context in Japanese inadequate English education system. Therefore, to conduct my research, my 
largest concern was participants‘ speaking ability of English.     
 The basic criteria regarding the proficiency level of the students who agreed to participate 
in the current study was that they could at least construct basic sentences; however, I was unsure 
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if they could verbalize those sentences. Because the participants had passed the university 
entrance examination, I was sure that they possessed at least elementary English literacy skills. I 
assumed that they would be able to comprehend given texts; however, my greatest concern was 
the possibility that the participants could not exchange utterances successfully. To know whether 
or not the participants could accomplish this was unknown until the first CR session. For that 
reason, I had devised two plans: an intervention plan and an examination plan.  
 The intervention plan was created for the case in which no verbal exchanges among 
students could be observed. In this case, in which data collection would be aborted, I would 
intervene during the teacher‘s facilitation and facilitate students‘ exchanges myself. The 
intervention plan included changing the reading materials, allowing the use of Japanese 
language, and making changes to standard CR protocols. I would repeatedly test changes that 
would encourage students' speech and record each intervention, change, and result. The purpose 
of the examination plan was to obtain a thorough understanding of what had occurred during 
data collection, including participants‘ experiences and oral exchanges. Fortunately, participants 
exchanged utterances in English in the first CR session. Although there were difficulties at the 
onset of data collection, my largest concern was assuaged soon after I began to collect data. 
Thus, I followed my original examination plan as described below.  
Formative Research 
 Different researchers describe formative research differently, including formative 
experiment (Reinking & Bradley, 2004), situated evaluation (Bruce & Rubin, 1993), rapid 
prototyping (Tripp & Bichelmeyer, 1990), and developmental work research (Engstrӧm, 
Miettinen, & Punamaki, 1998). Additionally, Bresler (1995) mentioned that formative research is 
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also called development research. Walker (1992) calls it formative curriculum research, which is 
based on Fragg‘s (1990) formative evaluation in the field of education.  
 Despite researchers‘ attempts to differentiate their research from one another, more 
commonalities, such as the research purpose, which is to improve a program, and method, which 
is evaluative, arise between their descriptions. Whatever this kind of research is called, the key 
term is ―formative‖. Therefore, in this chapter, I would like to use the inclusive term ―formative 
research‖ to describe research that aspires to improve a program or product through systematic 
and disciplined investigations of its functionalities, its effects, its users and their perspectives, its 
application contexts, and other impact it may cause. I also conceptualized formative research as 
extending to a series of research projects that can be conducted longitudinally to improve a final 
product or program in different contexts. 
 With regard to the object of the research, some researchers considered only a computer 
software programs as the target of formative research (e.g., Bruce & Rubbing, 1993; Fragg, 
1990), while other authors included curriculum and instruction (e.g., Reinking & Bradley, 2004; 
Walker, 1992). Bresler (1995) expanded the research object to include the developer‘s ability to 
design and produce similar programs in the future. Although research targets may vary in 
formative research, researchers have investigated their target research object through evaluation 
for the purpose of improving it (e.g., Bresler, 1995; Fragg, 1990; Reinking & Bradley, 2004; 
Walker, 1992).   
 Another commonality among them is the allowance of flexibility in the research method. 
Although investigation of formative research is evaluative, the best method to collect and 
analyze data depends on the specific research context, which includes, but is not limited to, the 
nature and functions of a program, target users, and available resources (Reinking & Bradley, 
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2004; Walker, 1992). Since there seems to be no single best way of conducting formative 
research, techniques and approaches for data collection and analysis differ from researcher to 
researcher.  
 Reinking and Bradley (2004) explained that this flexibility of research method is due to 
the fact that formative research lacks philosophical, paradigmatic, and theoretical foundation as a 
research methodology. As a result, formative research has not often considered in curriculum 
development yet (Fragg, 1990). Bresler (1995) suggested that formative research has an 
interpretive pragmatist orientation that was illustrated through four exemplary formative 
research-projects, which were conducted within interpretive paradigms and reflected 
constructivist assumptions.  
 Despite different views regarding the methodological foundation of formative research, 
every author has strongly encouraged its use in education. Reinking and Bradley (2004) 
highlighted formative research‘s epistemological flexibility in methods, which allows researchers 
to focus on useful ends and invites multiple stakeholders‘ voices. They believed that formative 
research fills a gap between theory and practice. Similarly, Bresler (1995) described formative 
research as centering on practice and capturing participants‘ perspectives. Walker (1992) 
asserted that formative research is a wiser choice for developing a curriculum because it 
improves professional practice rather than building a science of education, which tells about 
education.    
 Many scholars who have described formative research have agreed that a researcher 
should not focus only on investigating measurable learning outcomes of a program (e.g., Flagg, 
1990), because users of a program, such as teachers and students, are valuable sources of 
feedback (e.g., Bresler, 1995). Therefore, researchers should listen to, observe, and talk with 
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participants who used the program being researched in order for them to share their feelings and 
opinions about the program for the purpose of improvement. In order to elicit participants‘ 
perspectives and to understand their experiences, I considered naturalistic inquiry methods most 
appropriate for the current study.    
 Naturalistic inquiry. Within the naturalistic paradigm, which assumes that multiple 
realities exist, Erlandson, Harris, Skipper, and Allen (1993) explained that researchers should try 
to understand the whole from the interrelationships of different realities. Also, because 
researchers are the most significant instrument for data collection and analysis, a researcher‘s 
personal capabilities and professional experiences shape research design, findings, and analysis 
(p. 39). In the context of the current study, I considered myself an inexperienced researcher who 
was both an outsider and insider. I was an insider based on the fact that my nationality and native 
language were the same as participants. In addition, I shared cultural, behavioral, and conceptual 
commonalities to some degree. However, I felt that I was more of an outsider because I was a 
stranger to the student participants.  
 Although I imagined some of the challenges that participants might face through their CR 
experiences, I could not assume how they would eventually experience it. As an outsider, I 
sought to know my participants and to understand their experience as whole. Therefore, I 
collected as much data as possible using classic research tools, including interviews, 
observations, and documents (Erlandson et al., 1993). Additionally, I conducted a short survey 
asking about their English learning background and I exchanged e-mail correspondences to 
communicate with them.  
 As stated previously, the ultimate goal of my research and practice is to improve English 
education in Japan; therefore, I consider this study to be a first step taken to achieve that goal. I 
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believe that CR will enable me to achieve my goal. My rationale is based on my background and 
learning experiences of English and theories in second/foreign language acquisition and 
pedagogy. I contend that CR supplies what English education in Japan lacks—opportunities for 
students to use English. CR research effort and findings exhibited clearly that CR fostered 
children‘s learning in many different ways from requiring students to develop a variety of 
linguistic and communication skills. Hence, CR allowed me to believe in the possibility to help 
English learners in Japan, and eventually, improve English education in throughout Japan. To 
better understand how CR should be implemented in a Japanese university context, I decided to 
conduct formative research, to investigate CR, using methods of Naturalistic Inquiry.  
 Exploratory nature. Much formative research has been done by research teams, which 
include, but are not limited to several researchers, developers, and teachers (Reinking & Bradley, 
2004). Previous CR research has also been conducted by research teams, consisting of a group of 
researchers and several teachers of reading classes. Walker (1992) mentioned that including 
formative research, curriculum research is normally limited in terms of resources, such as time 
and budget. This study was no exception. I was a single researcher who was also a mother of an 
infant and did not have research funding. Although I was aware that previous CR research teams 
have trained and coached participating teachers to be effective facilitators, I also knew it was 
impossible to offer the same quality and quantity of teacher training because of the limitations 
associated with my study. Consequently, the level of teacher training provided by former CR 
research teams was beyond the scope of the current research. 
            During the course of my study, however, an opportunity to demonstrate facilitation to the 
participating teacher did arise, but at the time, I made a decision not to facilitate the CR 
discussion for him. My decision was based on my previous experience with the instructor and his 
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sensitivity to my constructive criticism regarding his practice. Specifically, I was afraid of 
hurting his feelings indirectly by demonstrating a model of facilitation that differed significantly 
from his. I believe this decision was rooted in the cultural value that I acquired in Japan, which 
holds that consideration and respect for the feelings of others is more important than being 
honest. While it is true that my intervention could have impacted the teacher‘s behavior either 
positively or negatively, I was more concerned about how he would feel about it. The threat of a 
negative impact could have resulted in an end to data collection and/or damaging the researcher-
participant relationship. In addition to wanting to utilize tools of naturalistic inquiry, I hesitated 
to control or change the participants‘ behaviors or ways of participation.  
            In viewing this research as the first step of a larger formative research investigation, I 
pondered the fundamental question of what I really wanted to learn about the use of CR in a 
Japanese context. I came to the conclusion that my research purpose was not to control 
participants‘ outcomes, or to collect data similar to previous CR research. Rather, I sought to 
understand the participants' naturally occurring experiences and outcomes to improve CR use in 
Japanese contexts. Therefore, my research became more exploratory in nature, but I viewed it as 
being underpinned by the goals of formative research.  
Context 
 My research took place in a mountainous prefecture in Japan (given the pseudonym, 
Yamano prefecture) during the summer of 2008. Although over two million people live in the 
prefecture, the population is concentrated in a few cities due to the natural geography, which has 
limited open space. For example, although my research sight is in the prefecture‘s largest city, in 
which 20% of total the population resides, only 12% of entire city‘s area is used for residential 
areas. Forests, rice fields, orchards and gardens fill most of the land space. Unlike other 
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prefectures in Japan, people who are born and/or brought up in Yamano prefecture tend to stay 
within the prefecture or return from other cities after acquiring education and/or work 
experiences. In fact, the participating instructor and five of students happened to be from 
Yamano prefecture.     
 University. In 1945, Kurumi University was established as one of national universities in 
Japan. Currently, the university consists of eight colleges, including Humanities, Education, 
Economics, Science, Medicine, Engineering, Agriculture, and Fabric Science, in five campuses 
located in four cities throughout Yamano prefecture. A kindergarten (which accepts three- to 
five-year old children), an elementary school, a junior high school, a school for challenged 
children, and a medical hospital were attached as parts of the university organization. Including 
its graduate school, more than 11,000 students studied at Kurumi University in 2008.  
Approximately 1,200 students were enrolled in the College of Education, which has four 
departments, including School Teacher Education, Special Education, Sports Education, and 
Educational Counseling. The Department of School Teacher Education had offered seven 
divisional study areas for pre-service teachers. Those divisions consist of Educational System 
Study, Language Education, Social Studies Education, Mathematics and Science Education, Art 
Education, Health and Physical Education, and Life Science Education. Each division had 
offered several specialized fields of study totaling 14 specializations. Before advancing to the 
second year of study, which is equivalent to sophomore-level in the U.S., each student in the 
College of Education must select one specialized field for further study. Once a specialization 
has registered, students cannot change their course of study. 
 Classroom. Except for one occasion, the CR sessions were held in the same non-air-
conditioned classroom. At the front of a classroom, there was a large blackboard behind a 
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podium. A white screen was available next to the blackboard to project images from a computer. 
The place where a teacher stands was higher than the rest of the wooden floor. Beside the stage, 
there was a white board. The top half of the classroom walls were windows, which were opened 
by the first person who used the room and left open. I opened a layer of thin green curtains 
before the CR sessions began. Sound of constructions, motor cycle engines, bicycle bells, and all 
other noise came in to the classroom. I made a semi-circle of eight desks and chairs, and set a 
camcorder in front of it. The classroom was hot and noisy during CR sessions especially during 
July. 
Selection of Participants 
 Concerning that I required a particular level of English proficiency in the subjects I chose 
for this study, I decided to recruit university students. In order to examine CR in the context in 
which I would use it in future research and teaching practice, with the teacher‘s support, I 
decided to conduct my study in a university classroom of future English teachers. I chose a 
university as research sight, where I would like to develop my career with CR, and a university 
instructor and students as participants.  
 During the summer 2007, I visited several universities within two hour range by train 
from my hometown in order to recruit an instructor who might be interested in participating in 
my study. One assistant professor expressed his interests; thus, I asked him to help shape my 
study in terms of providing recruitment of participants. With his agreement, I planned to gather 
participants using purposeful sampling, in which the researcher ―wants to discover, understand, 
and gain insight and therefore must select a sample from which the most can be leaned‖ 
(Merriam, 1998, p. 61), or purposive sampling, which ―maximizes the researcher‘s ability to 
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identify emerging themes that take adequate account of contextual conditions and cultural 
norms‖ (Erlandson, et al., 1993, p. 82).  
 The instructor put fliers that I sent via e-mail around university buildings to recruit 
interested students (see Appendix A).  It specified that I was looking for students who were 
studying in the English teacher education program. I informed him of the following preferences 
for participating students. First, I preferred students without experience studying English abroad 
because the majority of English learners in Japan utilize domestic resources, even though some 
university students study abroad to improve their English language proficiency. Second, I 
preferred students who want to be an English teacher after graduation, rather than those who are 
seeking an English teacher certificate as a second occupational choice. Specifically, I wanted 
students to be future English teachers who will be required to use English in classrooms. Last, I 
preferred third-year students, who are equivalent to U.S. university juniors. This was due to their 
anticipated higher English proficiency level and timing of their practicum, which was at the end 
of the summer.  
 However, due to difficulties I encounter when I began data collection in Japan, which is 
discussed in a later section of this chapter, my participants were gathered according to their 
availability. On May 23 in Japan, I introduced my research to some second and third year 
students by visiting a few classes, of which instructors gave me ten to 30 minutes before the class 
started. Some students were interested; however, they did not accept frequent participation. The 
teacher, who became truly interested in my study after the incident talked with fourth year 
students who he thought might be interested. In accordance with schedule adjustments, those 
who could participate in more than five sessions participated. Thus, despite my preference and 
plan, the sampling was a convenience sampling including the location; because I was with an 
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infant who needed to be nursed, a university, which was relatively close to my hometown, was 
chosen.   
Instructor. Takeshi Suzuki (pseudonym) was a 38-year old assistant professor in the 
preservice teacher education program in the College of Education at Kurumi University. He was 
married, but did not yet have children, and has lived with his Japanese wife in an apartment near 
Kurumi University. He loved watching movies and drinking beer, and one of his dreams was to 
publish a book on English education in Japan. In addition to his future academic goals, the 
instructor told me that he wished to travel to warm locations. Because he asked me to call him 
Suzuki-sensei (sensei means teacher in English), from now on, I use Suzuki-sensei when 
referring to him in this paper.  
At Kurumi University, he regularly taught four courses per semester on Mondays and 
Wednesdays. His courses included undergraduate thesis, English in elementary school, phonics 
instructions, and instruction for teaching English. It is general practice at Japanese universities 
that professors not only teach courses, but also participate as a member of the community- or 
university-based associations or committees, such as a traffic safety committee and a public 
sanitary association. As a member of such groups, faculty members need to attend meetings and 
sometimes prepare materials, in addition to teaching and conducting research as part of their 
normal job. Suzuki-sensei was not an exception and had a packed schedule every week. 
 Additionally, on the weekends, Suzuki-sensei was attending a Ph.D. program offered by 
an American-funded university in Tokyo. According to Suzuki-sensei, ―A Ph.D. degree is a must 
have qualification for future promotion, and I enjoy what I learn regardless of my busy 
schedule.‖ He was very conscious about his career development; thus, being both a fulltime 
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assistant professor and a part time Ph.D. student
14
 was enjoyable to him. He was born and raised 
in Yamano prefecture, and acquired his master‘s degree from Kurumi University‘s College of 
Education in 1996. He said that the strong bond between his life and his hometown was built 
upon conveniences, including financial support from his family. In Japan, it is common to stay 
home with parents until one finishes his/her university education.  
 His educational background and teaching experiences have been restricted to Yamano 
prefecture with two exceptions. The first exception was a nine-month time period between 
August 1992 and May 1993 when he studied bilingual and bicultural education in an American 
university undergraduate program. The second exception was a 34-month appointment, between 
April 2001 and January 2004, as an instructor in the College of School Education at a 
neighboring prefecture‘s university. After graduating from Kurumi University, he taught English 
in public junior high schools in Japan for five years, moved to a neighboring prefecture as a 
university lecturer, and then, came back to Kurumi University as an assistant professor in 
February 2004.   
 He desired to be an English teacher for the first time when he was a junior high school 
student because he liked his English teacher‘s personality. Although his ideal occupation 
changed during his high school years to becoming a diplomat or an attorney, when he seriously 
considered his future occupation, he had made up his mind to become an English teacher. He 
applied to Kurumi University because it was close to his home and less expensive than other 
private colleges. While he was a sophomore at Kurumi University, he discovered an interest in 
English education.  
                                                 
14
 Most professors in Japan do not have a doctoral degree because Japanese universities only recently have started to 
offer doctoral programs. 
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 Recalling one of the courses he took in particular, he commented, ―At that time, there 
was a program like an immersion program at Kurumi University‘s kindergarten, and I began 
observing children in that program from my sophomore year until my graduation from graduate 
school.‖ Since he wrote his thesis using five years of observation data, he believed his career had 
started at that time. Reflecting on all of the learning experiences throughout his school years, he 
considered those kindergarten observations the best learning experience in terms of learning 
about the use of English language as well as pedagogy. When he graduated from Kurumi‘s 
graduate school, he was sure that he wanted to work in the field of English education, but not as 
an English teacher, which has more obligations than just teaching.  
 However, Suzuki-sensei did become an English teacher at a junior high school in 
Yamano prefecture. He said that it was a difficult decision to make considering that a junior high 
school position always required his time to be largely allocated to coaching a club, attending 
PTA activities, disciplining students, and taking part in community activities. ―I became an 
English teacher at a junior high school eventually. . . . I considered being an English teacher as 
just an occupation‖ he explained. ―I didn‘t have any other choices once I got my master‘s degree 
in English education. Changing my field was not my choice‖ he continued. Since he became an 
English teacher, Suzuki-sensei said that he had always wanted to be solely in a field of English 
education whenever he had a chance. Therefore, he said, ―If I hadn‘t gotten that chance, I would 
be English teacher still now.‖ His chance came to apply for a university position.  
 Considering his age at the time of this study was close to my own, I was both surprised 
and envious when he described his English learning experience during middle school, because 
unlike most students 25 years ago, who experienced the common grammar-translation method, 
he was instructed using an audio-lingual approach during his second year of junior high school 
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and an English-only immersion approach during the third year. He recalled it being an 
immersion program, which had task-based activities. At the beginning of his second year, one of 
his friends invited him to take an English proficiency test for the fourth level. He had never been 
an A student until he studied hard for the English proficiency test. ―After that, my English test 
scores improved at school‖ he recalled. In addition to school English, he said that he listened to 
an English radio course sometimes, but not too seriously. He also listened to English songs while 
playing his guitar.  
 He mentioned that he enjoyed English and math the best as a student. ―In terms of my 
English skills, I‘m relatively better in reading and writing than listening and speaking,‖ he said. 
He mentioned that his TOEFL score indicated that his listening score was always ten points 
lower than the other sections of reading and grammar. He also commented that he was not a 
good speaker in general, even in Japanese. He added, ―I am not really good at speaking, so 
speaking English cannot be as fast as it should be or cannot be as natural as expected.‖ The 
reason he put forth for not being a good speaker is that Japanese people, including himself, do 
not speak without thinking. ―Japanese people don‘t just say something, but instead, think and 
then talk, so conversations contain silence or empty space between dialogues,‖ he said. He 
believed that Japanese people think too much before speaking.  
 Without yet considering the focus of my doctoral research, I visited one of Suzuki-
sensei‘s instructional method classes in July 2007 to acquaint myself with him. Using a 
PowerPoint® presentation at the front corner of the classroom, Suzuki-sensei introduced tasks 
and activities that can be embedded in classroom English teaching. The physical classroom 
settings at Kurumi University were very similar to ones in Japanese secondary public schools, 
which include rows of individual students‘ desks and chairs, a teacher‘s podium in front of the 
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class, one blackboard next to the white screen. With open windows that let in the voice of a 
neighboring classroom teacher, I felt like I was transported back to my old public school days. 
Suzuki-sensei‘s teaching approach was, at first glance, very traditional, but friendly. Each slide 
was explained in lecture format, and teacher-oriented questions were answered by a selected 
student. Brief pair work and activities were announced using teacher-centered instruction, and 
students seemed to be taking passive roles.  
 According to his students, Suzuki-sensei is a very intelligent, trustworthy, and caring 
person who knows almost everything in the world. ―Because he is such talented professor, I learn 
a lot from every single thing that he says!‖ commented one of students. Another student said, ―I 
believe he is the most respectable researcher at Kurumi University. He is a super teacher!‖ Yet 
another told me that Suzuki-sensei was a walking encyclopedia. Displaying much respect toward 
Suzuki-sensei, one student said that she is honored to be his advisee. In terms of the courses they 
took from Suzuki-sensei, the participants indicated that they enjoyed his classes very much 
because unlike lecture-only classes, he provided discussion time and practical information, he 
listened to students very closely, and then gave meaningful comments based on what they said. 
They commented that Suzuki-sensei‘s classes were fun, interesting, and enjoyable.  
 Despite having a scarce amount of free time, he sometimes went to students‘ parties and 
enjoyed Karaoke with them. One student commented that she loved his voice when he sang. In 
addition, he talked with students frankly about general topics such as love, society, and the future. 
―I feel content and secure when I talk with Suzuki-sensei because he always listens to me 
closely,‖ one student said. ―He gave me focused, appropriate, and helpful advice when I asked 
about my lesson plan during my student teaching period,‖ she continued. During my short stay at 
Kurumi University, I observed the interactions between Suzuki-sensei and the participants, and 
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held the belief that the students did indeed respect him very much as an educator, and that 
Suzuki-sensei valued his students as much in return. I also concluded that their close relationship 
established a strong trust between them. 
Students. A total of seven fourth-year students regularly participated as one group. Those 
students were enrolled in the preservice teacher education program for English teachers at 
Kurumi University. In Japan, two types of teacher‘s certificates are available, including Type I 
and Type II for preschool, elementary school, junior high school, and high school teachers. My 
participants were those who would obtain a Type I teacher‘s certificate after graduation. Students 
who enrolled in a preservice teacher education program at four-year colleges obtain a Type I 
teacher‘s certificate along with their bachelor‘s degree, while students who enroll in a preservice 
teacher education program at two-year colleges obtain a Type II teacher‘s certificate at the time 
of their graduation
15
. Teacher certification programs have been embedded in the university 
curriculum; therefore, students need additional credit hours, such as taking courses of Teachers 
License Act called Kyōiku Shokuin Menkyo Hō, before graduating from their schools.  
In describing students in the teacher education program, Suzuki-sensei used adjectives 
such as hard working, honest, rustically simple, and earthy. He said that students need to work 
very hard toward acquiring a teacher certificate, and no one graduates with the minimum 
required number of tani, which is equivalent to credit, because his students take English 
language courses as elective tani in order for them to become more confident teaching English. 
According to the instructor, his students normally take 10 to 12 courses per semester, with each 
                                                 
15
 Normally, teachers who obtain a Type II teacher‘s certificate attempt to obtain a Type I certificate by earning 
university credit hours while they are in-service in order to be promoted to administrative level in the future. The 
difference between Type I and Type II is only in terms of promotion opportunities after employment. The preservice 
teacher education program is approved by the Ministry of Education normally in accordance with the fulfillment of 
the Teacher Certification Law, which specifies the minimum number of tani (units) and types of courses that 
preservice teachers need to take to be certified. For example, at Kurumi University, the minimum number of tani 
required to graduate with a Type I English teacher certificate is 59 from a possible 124. 
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regular course meeting twice a week for 90 minutes. According to students, their time was filled 
with course work and part-time jobs. 
In terms of participation of research, Suzuki-sensei described how students are amiable, 
collaborative, and cooperative. He added that including the use of English with other Japanese 
people, if the setting or context represents a classroom environment, would not make them feel 
awkward or uncomfortable. Students I met summer 2007 gave a similar answer to my question: 
―Would you feel comfortable speaking English with other Japanese classmates?‖ To speak 
English comfortably with other Japanese, they need a setting which provides a necessity to do so. 
Suzuki-sensei‘s idea of classroom environments or settings represents a certain form of learning 
environment in which students obey teacher‘s instructions without a question.   
 Sasaki. Sasaki is a female student whose dream was to become an English teacher since 
her junior high school years. Although she began studying English at the age of 10 at a juku
16
, it 
was 1998 when English became one of her favorite subjects. In 1998 at the school party, she 
truly wished to speak English to Olympic athletes whom her school invited from Canada. Since 
then, she not only wanted to be able to speak English fluently, but also she put effort into 
learning English by watching American or English movies without captions and wanting to study 
abroad. Although she expressed her extreme dislike of high school English classes, she did not 
lose her interest in learning English by her own account. She strengthened her English 
knowledge and skill on a daily basis by listening to an English course and news on the radio, 
reading TIME magazine, and watching the same movie repeatedly with and without captions.   
 During her sophomore year, she attended a private English institute, called NOVA, with 
Mori for a year to learn English conversation skills. Unlike Mori, Sasaki had a very positive 
                                                 
16
 Juku is a private educational institution which offers a majority of subject areas. Normally, children go there after 
school.  
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experience there. To accomplish one of her dream, she formally applied to the study abroad 
program offered by her university when she was a junior. Since she was accepted as an exchange 
student, she studied English for the new TOEFL. Although she recalled her experience studying 
for the TOEFL as a difficult time due to the pressure of doing well on the test, her efforts 
resulted in a high score on that test as well as the TOEIC. Including her university English-
learning experience, Sasaki had learned English through a variety of instructional techniques, 
such as repetitive practice, pair work, total physical response, listening to English songs, 
watching movies, and of course, grammar translation. Considering all of her English learning 
experiences, she was most confident with her English reading ability compared to the other 
English skills.    
 She was the child of a junior high school physical education teacher and a dietician in 
Yamano-city, where she had lived since her birth. My first impression of her when I made my 
initial visit to the students‘ room in the English division building was that she was a very kind, 
cheerful, friendly and caring person. She spoke to me without hesitation and kept me company. 
She also politely offered to help with my research equipment. According to her interview, she 
likes eating out, taking walks, and humming. Although she viewed herself as a moody person, 
other people told her she was free-spirited. She taught Japanese, Math, and English to elementary 
and junior high school students at a juku as her part time job during university years. According 
to Suzuki-sensei, she normally spoke indecisively, which may have been the result of thinking 
about multiple things. ―When Sasaki absolutely needs to make a decision or complete a task, she 
can make a decision‖ he said.   
 Fujita. Fujita was a 21-year-old female student from another city in Yamano prefecture. 
She was the eldest daughter of a junior high school art teacher and a newspaper company 
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employee. She viewed herself as a person who always accomplishes what she likes to do, can 
state her opinion clearly, and likes talking with a variety of people. Although she considered 
herself to be pessimistic and cries easily, her friends said she was a reliable person who was also 
mature, earnest, settled, laidback, stodgy, and sociable. According to Suzuki-sensei, she was an 
earnest person who takes everything seriously. However, he pointed out that she hardly asked 
questions to people and took a longer time to understand a new framework or to orient herself to 
a new routine or situation. Thus, it was important for her to know exactly what to do and how to 
do things in certain situations. 
 She had unique English learning experiences since the sixth grade, when her parents 
enrolled her in a juku. Her parents provided her with a variety of opportunities to become 
familiar with English. For example, when she was 13, her mother decided to be a host parent for 
an American mother and a daughter. Through hosting the pair, she became fascinated by the fact 
that English could enable people from different cultures to communicate. This notion kept her 
interest in English although her junior high school English learning experiences were limited to 
practicing dialogues with classmates and grammar translation. Her parents also allowed her to 
have two home-stay experiences, including a month in the U.S. during junior high school and a 
week in England during high school. The notion of English as natural language led her to go to a 
high school that had an English track, which offered communicative instructions and eliminated 
grammar instructions. At that time, she enjoyed learning English very much especially when she 
practiced presentations and communicating in English by pretending to be in an English 
speaking country.  
 Unlike other participants, Fujita was confident in speaking and listening; however, she 
believed her English grammar knowledge was not good enough to be an English teacher. In 
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addition to her lack of confidence in English grammar, her experience of helping elementary 
school children as a part of an assignment during her high school years and teaching origami to 
local children in England formed her dream to be a teacher. Additionally, her experiences of 
planning events and activities for children in Kids-World Club during her college years finalized 
her desire to become an elementary school teacher. 
 Kimura. Kimura was 23 years old and the oldest student among the participants. She 
lived with her family, including her grandparents, mother, and younger brother, in another city in 
Yamano prefecture. Since she was small, she had liked sports, particularly basketball and 
swimming. ―If I am not in a classroom or was not in a juku teaching, I‘m in a gym,‖ she said. 
She also mentioned that someday she wanted to visit countries in Europe and Asia. She 
considered herself a person who takes initiative, is positive, stubborn, and bubbly. According to 
Suzuki-sensei, Kimura was basically an earnest student who works hard.   
 When she was a fifth grader, she regularly attended a private institution, which offered 
learning English conversation. Although English grammar was not a focus, she enjoyed English 
songs and picture books and built confidence in English knowledge and skills throughout her 
junior high school and high school years. She liked learning English but did not like English 
classes because of the repetitive nature of the lessons, which began with grammar structure, 
vocabulary, and then paired dialogue practice. She was stunned by a disappointing result on a 
TOEIC test she took at Kurumi University, and this experience encouraged her to study English 
very hard. Her enthusiasm towards studying English intensely has led her to realize her dream of 
becoming an English teacher.  
 This dream also led her to study at an American university during the 2007 academic 
year through the Kurumi university exchange program. As an exchange student, she enjoyed a 
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variety of courses, such as ESL, Spanish, children‘s literature, music, basketball, and English 
grammar. She considered her experiences in the U.S. as the best experience learning English 
because she brushed up her English grammar, communicated with students from many countries 
in English, and gained confidence in general English conversation skills. In September 2008, she 
informed me that she passed the employment exam she took during the summer; thus, her dream 
to become a junior high school English teacher in Yamano prefecture came true and she began 
teaching in April 2009.  
 Noda. Noda was the eldest daughter of a civil service worker and a company employee. 
Because her family lived in the southernmost part of Yamano-prefecture, she lived in an 
apartment close to the university. Internet surfing filled her free time instead of watching TV, 
and according to her, she liked to study diligently every day rather than cram before exams. 
Although her friends described her as a cheerful person, she believed that it was an effort to be 
cheerful. ―I‘m not positive person, but I pretend, and tried to be one,‖ she said. According to 
Suzuki-sensei, she was an earnest student who can listen to, ask questions to, and talk with 
people without hesitation.  
 She considered her first English learning experience a positive one, because the teacher 
made her feel that learning English was enjoyable and interesting. She watched American 
movies, sang Beatles songs, played some games, and listened to current English pop music. 
During high school years, English classes were boring due to the heavy focus on grammar-
translation method. However, she did not lose interest in English because including her English 
teacher, teachers at her high school supported her so much during her preparation for the 
university entrance exams. Fortunately, she could use English for a real purpose to exchange 
English letters with a pen pal in Canada. She believed that having a pen pal was her best English 
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learning experience. During the process of deciding which university to attend, she believed that 
she wanted to become an English teacher due to her interest in English, but later she realized that 
it was not her desire. ―It was so natural to think that I wanted to be an English teacher, receiving 
so much support from my parents and teachers, but it wasn‘t my dream,‖ she commented. 
Considering steadiness of a position, she took the civil-service employee examination to become 
a public employee. Regarding her English skills, she was confident listening to English, but not 
in speaking and using correct grammar.  
 Tanaka. Tanaka was the only male student and the only one who participated in all of the 
CR sessions in my study. Because his family lived in Nishino prefecture in western Japan, he 
lived in a dormitory near Kurumi University. The second son of a high school science teacher 
and a housewife, Tanaka enjoyed playing Mahjong and watching dramas that moved him to tears. 
Although others had told him that he was interesting, smart, clever, and careful person, he did 
not agree. He only described himself as sly or cunning. According to Suzuki-sensei, he was a 
very careful person who observed his environment and surroundings. Suzuki-sensei continued 
saying that although his English ability was not that high, his speaking had improved noticeably 
during CR sessions. ―Tanaka-kun translated from Japanese to English much less in later sessions,‖ 
he commented. Tanaka had been interested in and studied English as his favorite subject areas 
since he was 12. His positive impression of the first English teacher‘s personality piqued his 
interest to study English. In fact, his impression of teachers‘ quality deeply affected his interest 
in the subject matter they taught. ―Now, I like a Japanese language class because the instructor is 
very interesting and fun,‖ he said.     
 Tanaka‘s ultimate dream was to be involved with English education in any way possible, 
including to be an English teacher. During Tanaka‘s junior high and high school years, he 
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regularly learned English through the grammar-translation method. From his freshman year at 
university he said that he actually experienced listening practice and presentation practice. He 
believed that the lack of opportunities to speak English before he entered university prevented 
him from speaking it well. He mentioned his confidence in reading English compared to other 
English skills because he read many English books to write a report for one of his university 
courses.  
 To improve English skills, Tanaka took opportunities to use English as much as possible. 
For example, when he was a sophomore, he visited an American university to attend a three-
week summer program which allowed him to learn general English conversation. In addition to 
learning English, he wanted to see an American university and to experience a cultural exchange. 
As part of the program, he took some intensive English courses for Japanese people. Because of 
a number of major assignments he was required to do, he loved that program. Since then, he 
made a native English-speaking friend through the cultural events in Japan and practiced English. 
In reflecting on his English learning experiences, he believed that conversations with that friend 
gave him the best English learning experience. Additionally, during a break of junior year, he 
also visited a Japanese friend in the U.S. At that time, he attended a university class called 
Japanese Government, in which he participated in discussions.   
 Mori. Mori was a 22 year-old female student whose father was a white-collar employee 
at a company and whose mother was a housewife. Because she was from Umino prefecture, she 
lived in the same dormitory that Tanaka lived. Unlike other participating students, Mori 
graduated from the Division of Life Science, where she studied information science. Because she 
wanted to be admitted into the Division of English for her master‘s degree, she was taking some 
courses there as a research student. Thus, according to Suzuki-sensei, her English level was 
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lower than the other students in the division. Whenever she did not have classes, she worked as a 
clothing store clerk because of her strong interest in clothing and love of shopping. She described 
herself as a competitive person who had a tendency to focus on one thing too much at the 
expense of noticing other things. Whenever it happened, her senior students told her to calm 
down. According to her, regardless of the occasion, she always strove for first place in 
competitive situations. Suzuki-sensei mentioned that she had an amiable personality, so she 
generally had positive relationships with other people.   
 When she was 12 years old, she began studying English at her junior high school where 
grammar-translation was the predominant method used. During her school years, she had a few 
listening activities to practice for the university entrance examination as well as some speaking 
practice with an ALT teacher. During her undergraduate years, she practiced speaking English 
by reading dialogues with a classmate and taking part in bingo games. She also spoke with a 
native English instructor regarding daily schedules and practiced presentations. In the end, she 
disliked English because there were no a single correct answer, like in math. She was not 
confident in any of the English skills. In particular, she felt as though speaking English was ―a 
pain in the neck.‖ However, she admitted being interested in the history of English language, as 
well as the English sound system and its rhythm. At the end of her senior year, she realized that 
she liked English, but disliked learning English for passing the entrance examination. Although 
she had no idea about her future occupation at the time of our discussion, she wanted to become 
an elementary school teacher if no other opportunities became available. If she were to become a 
teacher, she wanted to learn more about English and to convey her positive feelings about 
English to children.  
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 Inoue. Inoue was a 22 year-old female student who lived in Yamano prefecture with her 
family. She was the eldest daughter of a banker and a housewife, and enjoyed playing tennis, 
listening to music, singing Karaoke, driving, and shopping, among other things. Since her friends 
had commented that she moved slowly, she thought that she was slow getting things done, such 
in speaking, eating, moving, or thinking. According to Suzuki-sensei, she was a quiet student 
who seemed to understand well during classes; however, he was surprised to observe her slower 
reading speed and more silences than he expected during the CR sessions.   
 As was the case with most of the other participants, Inoue began learning English in 
junior high school with grammar-translation method. Her English teachers called reading a 
dialogue with a classmate as speaking practices. She confided that she actually disliked learning 
English until her second year of high school when she met an English teacher who taught the 
subject enthusiastically. Since then, she began liking English and thought that she wanted to 
teach English to children who disliked English. She said, ―I can expose them to the enjoyable 
aspects of learning English just like I experienced.‖ She enjoyed English classes at the university, 
and hoped her part time job as a tutor to teach English and math to school children aid her future 
occupation.  
 She believed that her listening skill was the strength of her English abilities because she 
felt that her ears had been trained well through piano practices since she was small. However, 
she also believed that she could not speak English well due to many things in her mind to speak. 
Even in Japanese, especially when speaking in front of people. ―I cannot find the right words 
while worrying about grammar and pronunciation,‖ she said. Over the course of her English 
learning experiences, she expressed a preference for assistant English teachers‘ (AET)17 English 
                                                 
17
 Assistant English teachers are native English speakers who are normally hired through the JET program. They 
teach-teach English with a Japanese English teacher.  
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classes due to availability of native English speakers, who taught culture and everyday life in 
their countries. Her worst experiences learning English involved classes in which the teachers 
showed favoritism for some students and forced students to memorize answers instead of 
fostering the discovery of meaning.  
Unexpected Incident  
 I assume that not all research can be conducted and completed as one had designed and 
planned. My study was largely affected by Suzuki-sensei‘s schedule, busyness, perspectives, 
conception and reactions. Briefly, I illustrate how my research plan was altered after I arrived in 
Japan, where I had three surprises. Before I went to Japan on May 22, I exchanged e-mails with 
Suzuki-sensei regarding my research since April 7 2008, when I acquired research permissions 
from University of Illinois and Kurumi University. In the e-mail of April 7, I attached Waggoner 
(1995) and included a detailed description of participants in order to ask him what topics 
students normally enjoy discussing. Within a week, I received his response, and then started to 
create some stories that participants would read based on his suggestions.  
 On May 5, I attached Clark et al. (2003) and Reznitskaya & Anderson (2002). Also, I 
informed him that I would be arriving in Japan on May 20 and asked if he has any question about 
facilitator‘s roles from Waggoner (1995). On May 10, Suzuki-sensei wrote that he gathered my 
preferred participants, so we should schedule CR sessions after my arrival. I greatly thanked for 
his help. Because he also expressed feeling of anxiety in being a facilitator during CR sessions in 
the e-mail, I wrote that I would help him during the discussions or would facilitate with him; 
whichever he would feel ease with.    
 During the meeting on May 22, I planned to discuss CR sessions and my research in 
detail with Suzuki-sensei; however, we talked for only 20 minutes due to his mis-scheduling 
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with another meeting. Thus, time was up when I finished explaining the CR format. There was 
not enough time to talk about this study. When I asked him about scheduling each CR session, I 
found that no students were gathered. I was shocked. On Suzuki-sensei‘s recommendation, I 
visited three classes on May 24, where second- and third-year students were studying. 
Unfortunately, they were too busy to participate. Late on the night of May 24
th
, I received an e-
mail from Suzuki-sensei in which he expressed anger towards me and requested me to send him 
the first three chapters of my dissertation. Even though he had previously agreed that he would 
be the facilitator, he feigned anger to divert blame for not recruiting participant before I arrived. 
He insisted that I had not officially asked him to be a facilitator despite the fact that we had 
discussed it many times. To appease him, I sent him my three incomplete chapters via e-mail.  
 On May 25, Suzuki-sensei requested pushing up our scheduled meeting time from noon 
to 10 o‘clock in the morning of the following day. On May 26, I went to Kurumi University to 
see him as he requested and apologized formally accepting his claim completely, although I felt 
his anger was strange. I took a position of an inexperienced researcher who did it all wrong and 
who needed help to learn more about English education in Japan. I just did not want to leave 
negative feeling between us even though I could not research with him. Surprisingly, Suzuki-
sensei said that he was willing to take the role of facilitator because he hoped my research would 
be successful and because he wanted to see students‘ reactions. I remember seeing his 180 
degree change after my apology. He became supportive, positive, and was eager to help.  
 The third surprise was meeting seven students whom Suzuki-sensei introduced to me 
right after our meeting. Students were sitting together around a large table waiting for Suzuki-
sensei and me. He said they were interested in participating in my study and willing to schedule 
CR sessions at that time. Suzuki-sensei introduced me to them as a person who will discuss CR 
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in detail after his explanation of CR. Following his lead, I met all of my participants on May 26, 
and scheduled CR sessions in June and July. Due to these unexpected incidents, I changed my 
flight schedule and stayed in Japan for more than two months instead of a month. Because of 
participants‘ busy schedules, each CR session was scattered within the two month period and 
could not be regularly scheduled. Since this unexpected incident, Suzuki-sensei took on the 
facilitator‘s role completely.  
CR Format and Changes in This Study 
 Those differences, including age, language, implementation, and teacher training, 
reflected changes to the CR model; however, the basic structure and steps of the CR model was 
unchanged. Due to the knowledge about participating students and his teaching experiences, 
Suzuki-sensei made suggestions. For example, he suggested strongly that reading and writing 
should not be assigned to students, because they may put less priority on extra reading and 
writing outside of their course work. Taking his advice into account during my research design, I 
added reading and writing activities before and after the regular CR sessions, which was not a 
common practice in most of the previous CR articles. Also, I created my own reading materials: 
10 different short stories that students were able to read before each CR discussion. With the 
teacher‘s recommendation, topics of those stories related to English learning and teaching, 
Western-Japanese cultural differences, and English education in Japan.  
 Adding to the basic steps of CR sessions discussed in Clark et al. (2003, p. 184), each CR 
session in this research study included the following steps: 
1. Each student read the given English text individually. Use of a dictionary was allowed. 
(Maximum of 30 minutes.) 
 
2. Suzuki-sensei posed a central question concerning an issue from the text. 
 
3. Each student stated his/her initial opinion on the issue. 
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4. Students exchanged ideas and opinions with each other. 
 
5. Each student stated a final opinion. 
 
6. Suzuki-sensei and students used the Japanese language to review the discussion and make 
suggestions on how to improve future discussions.  
 
7. Including the final thoughts, each student wrote an essay using English on how they 
reached their final position through the discussion with reasons and different 
perspectives. Use of a dictionary is allowed. (Maximum of 30 minutes allowed.) 
 
The actual discussion, from step 3 to step 6, was planned for 30 minutes, and English was used 
except for step 6, a review of discussions among students.  
 During each session, code-switching between English and Japanese was allowed, and 
helping each other to express their ideas in English was encouraged. The reading text handed out 
to each student to start out the session, and the essay written by students was collected at the end 
of each session. Dictionary use was allowed during each session. Students‘ writing time was 
used as the teacher‘s reflection time, where he recalled the session in a separate room. Therefore, 
when I went back to the classroom where we had a CR session, some students left after writing 
their essay. The teacher‘s reflection time was an unexpected offer from Suzuki-sensei who was 
willing to share his thoughts in Japanese language and recommended me to record his speech.     
 During the first meeting with students, Suzuki-sensei explained the steps and rules of CR 
to the students in Japanese. He gave students handouts, which I prepared in Japanese, before he 
explained, and asked if students had questions. In the handout, I placed emphasis on the goal of 
practicing English, such as trying to describe, explain, and express their opinions, rather than 
argument style or reaching consensus. Not many questions were asked, but I answered a few 
questions regarding scheduling and length of CR sessions.   
Differences from Previous CR Research 
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In order to find better ways to implement CR in completely different context from 
original CR research, I valued opinions of Suzuki-sensei. He was willing to provide his thoughts 
regarding reading texts that I created for this study (see Appendix B), students‘ English 
proficiency level in general, and CR format. In terms of format alternation, for example, the 
reviewing CR discussion among students, step 6, was done in Japanese language instead of 
English. By allowing them to communicate better in debriefing sessions, students supposedly 
would improve the next discussion. In the following, I will discuss contextual differences 
between previous CR research and this study, as well as changes made to implement CR before 
starting data collection.  
 Age. There are a few distinct differences between previous CR research and my research 
due to different groups of participating learners and their situational differences. One difference 
was the age of participants. My participants were college students, while most CR research had 
focused on 4th or 5th grade elementary school children. In terms of a theoretical framework of 
social interactionism of language learning, I did not recognize age as an issue. I believed that the 
Lev Vygotsky‘s idea of mediation (Newman & Holzman, 1993) and Reuven Feuerstein‘s theory 
of human modifiability (Feuerstein, 1980) hold for adult learners as well (Williams & Burnden, 
1997).  
 However, age could be viewed negatively in terms of language production, especially in 
terms of using a foreign language. As McKay and Tom (1999) suggested, many adult foreign 
language learners have much anxiety, causing embarrassment and too little confidence in the oral 
use of a foreign language. When I visited Kurumi University in 2007, I talked with several 
students in the English teacher education program asking whether or not they would be worried 
speaking English with classmates. According to them, being in a classroom encouraged speaking 
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English, and they would not have a problem speaking English. When I expressed my 
apprehension, I received a very similar response from my participants. Although CR was 
implemented as an extra-curricula activity, Suzuki-sensei suggested using a regular classroom 
where students normally take courses. To provide an environment which might reduce students‘ 
anxiety, CR was held in an available classroom, unfortunately, without an air-condition.      
 Language. Another difference was the spoken language. Participants of previous CR 
research used their native or first language, whereas my participants used English as a foreign 
language. Like previous CR research, if my purpose of conducting CR were solely to develop 
students‘ argumentative skills and reasoning, I would have allowed participants to use Japanese. 
However, my research interests and goals pushed me to consider English as the language spoken. 
I understood that expressing opinions in English was a big challenge for Japanese participants; 
thus, importantly, I did not expect the discussions to qualify as ―successful‖ in the same way as 
successful by previous CR research criteria. The structure of logic, completeness of English 
syntax, or development of argumentative skills was not their goal of participation. Because they 
were linguistically challenged, I made it clear that the purpose of their participation was to 
practice their English use, which requires making many mistakes. I requested Suzuki-sensei to 
allow students to speak and to give them enough time for reading.   
 Implementation. Another difference was in the implementation. The CR model had been 
implemented as a part of a school curriculum in the previous CR research, such as in a reading 
class; however, the CR model in this study was implemented as an extra-curricular activity. 
Since this research was the first application of CR, taking it to in a regular university course was 
too risky to ensure students‘ learning occur. Also, there was no English course in the teacher 
education program; thus, the teacher did not have a course which could use CR even as a part of 
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a course. Of course, English reading courses were available at the university; however, they were 
not in the teacher education program for English teachers. I expected this factor to impact 
students‘ performance positively in the sense that they would not worry about being evaluated.  
 I hoped that they felt they were truly practicing their English. I also considered the extra-
curricular nature of the study would prove a negative factor, in that there is no assurance that all 
of participants would be present at each CR session. An additional challenge I considered was 
the problem with an irregular schedule for CR sessions during the study period due to 
participants‘ availability. Therefore, with great flexibility in scheduling, I planned to have a total 
of eight to ten CR sessions in seven weeks.  
 Teacher training . The last difference was the amount and quality of teacher training 
provided in previous CR research and my study. Most CR article had mentioned teacher training 
that had given by CR research team (e.g., Anderson et. al, 1997; Anderson et al., 2001; Nguyen-
Jahiel, et al., 2007). According to Chinn et al., (2001), participating teachers in previous CR 
models normally receive, first, a half-day or a day workshop with all of the research members 
who present the goals of CR. During the workshop, short video-clips from previous research was 
viewed by the teachers followed by role-playing activities that let teachers experience both 
students‘ and teacher‘s roles. Second, each teacher takes turns experiencing CR as a student and 
a facilitator.  
 Third, the CR research team provides them with suggestions to improve their 
instructional moves in accordance with a set of CR instructional moves. Fourth, they all discuss 
the CR method and how to improve CR discussions. In their case, each teacher had a period 
(eight sessions) to improve their instructional moves to better facilitate discussions through 
actual CR discussions with their students. During the trial period, CR research members gave 
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feedback and suggestions to participating teachers. I was not able to provide the teacher the same 
quality and quantity of teacher training due to scarce of resources, and in part, due to my 
research purpose. 
 Articles. In order to investigate the teacher‘s experience of taking a facilitator‘s role, I 
thought that Suzuki-sensei should understand CR format and facilitator roes. Having 14 hours of 
time difference and my limited time in Japan, I sent three previous CR articles in the PDF format 
to him as e-mail attachments: 1) Collaborative Reasoning about Stories by Waggoner et al. 
(1995), 2) Collaborative Reasoning: Expanding Ways for Children to Talk and Think in School 
by Clark et al. (2003), and The Argument Schema and Learning to Reason by Reznitskaya & 
Anderson (2002).  
 Waggoner et al. (1995) was easy to read article and seemed addressed to school teachers. 
The article introduced and recommended CR briefly through its functions, goals, and success 
stories. Because showing the teacher video-clips of CR discussions from previous research was 
impossible, I chose Clark et al. (2003) that illustrated several example dialogues from children‘s 
CR discussions while it provided a concise summary of the processes, goals, benefits, and 
characteristics of the CR model. This was a summative article of over ten years of a CR research 
series, so that Clark et al. had provided additional information, such as teachers‘ perspectives and 
overall evaluation of collaborative reasoning. With four exemplary discussions presented, 
changes in children‘s approach to the text, participation in argumentative discussions, strategies 
used in discussions, and perspectives of own and other‘s thoughts are described.      
 I sent Reznitskaya and Anderson (2002) to aid the teacher‘s theoretical understanding of 
CR. Although they discussed schema theory and the sociocognitive approach, my purpose in 
providing the second article was not for the teacher to understand the theories; instead, I wanted 
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him to have background information, including how the CR model developed and the reasons 
why CR is believed to be an effective method of instruction. I planned to have frequent e-mail 
correspondences with the teacher regarding CR and facilitative roles that were described in 
articles I sent. Also, even though more difficult than face-to-face meetings, I was hoping to be 
acquainted with each other through the e-mail correspondences. Between April 7 and May 5 and 
after, I welcomed and encouraged questions and/or comments via e-mail; however, I received 
none.     
 Contextualization. Although I planned to have a demonstration CR session in a few days 
after my arrival to Japan, due to the surprising incident, the demo CR session was held on May 
30, 2008. During the demo session, a student and I read the material that was used on the first 
CR session, and then, Suzuki-sensei tried to facilitate discussion. During and after the demo 
session, we discussed the CR format, facilitator‘s roles, and facilitative techniques with some 
examples. My emphasis was asking the teacher to let students talk, such as giving situations of 
students being too shy. Also, I mentioned that developing Western-style argumentation skills 
was not the goal of CR; rather, I stressed that students should focus on use of English.   
Data Collection 
 In accordance with Suzuki-sensei and participating students‘ availability, we had the CR 
sessions from June 2 to July 28 in 2008. Including a session conducted in Japanese at the end, we 
had a total of 10 CR sessions. On July 28, we conducted two CR sessions; first session in 
English, and the second session in Japanese. It was Suzuki-sensei‘s and my curiosity to examine 
how students‘ participation changes between a foreign and their native languages. For the 
Japanese session, he chose the text that did not relate to English education.  
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 Due to the required two-week practicum in July, seven sessions were in July. Thus, our 
CR sessions were irregularly scheduled. Because attendance was volunteer-based, not all 
participants attended all sessions. Typically, I had five to seven students. Occasionally after I 
came back to the U.S. on July 31, I used e-mail to ask questions or to confirm information with 
individual participants as needed. All of my participants graduated from Kurumi University on 
March 31 in 2009; thus some students responded to a few of my e-mails.  
 Survey. I gave a demographic survey to each student before their first CR session had 
started. Some of them preferred to type, rather than to write; thus, I sent them the survey as an 
electric file attachment via e-mail. They filled out surveys during their spare time and gave them 
to me a few days later. The brief demographic survey included demographic questions and open-
ended questions regarding their educational background, focusing on their English learning 
experiences. The survey was written in Japanese and the students used Japanese to answer the 
questions. The purpose of the survey was to know each student as an individual rather than 
strictly as research participants to create a richer context in understanding their experiences of 
CR. The survey also asked reasons for participating in this study, students‘ reasons for becoming 
an English teacher, how they perceived their English proficiency level at that time, and what 
kind of English teacher they would like to be in the future.      
 E-mails. I kept correspondences between Suzuki-sensei and me in my password-
protected personal computer after copying from my e-mail account. Our correspondences before 
I went to Japan contained my questions about prospective participants, university student in 
general, reading topics, which were used in CR sessions, and Suzuki-sensei‘s understanding of a 
facilitator role. I constantly initiated the correspondences, and not much was personal. After I 
arrived in Japan, the main topic of the correspondences changed to administrative exchanges and 
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discussions about how CR went. I gave him some feedback and suggestions for the next CR 
sessions along with a few questions. Additionally, e-mail correspondences were also used for 
triangulation purposes on students‘ and his experiences during the CR sessions. The purpose of 
correspondences between students and me was mainly to clarify information acquired from the 
survey, interview, and CR sessions. For example, the process of how Suzuki-sensei changed a 
question at a certain CR session was asked and answered, and situated meanings of a certain 
conversation between students and Suzuki-sensei were clarified.     
 Interviews. Two formal interviews with Suzuki-sensei were conducted, on May 23 and 
July 25. I asked about his personal and educational experiences, insights about English education 
in Japan, and perceptions of CR during the first interview. The post-study interview asked about 
Suzuki-sensei‘s overall experiences throughout the study with open-ended questions, such as 
whether or not he would like to apply CR to his regular course in the future and how he 
perceived students‘ learning in relation to English use and CR.  
 I interviewed each student towards the end of the data collection based on their 
schedules. Interviews with students informed me about how their prior experiences of learning 
English related to CR experiences and how they perceived and experienced CR in a few specific 
points, such as regarding silences, positive and negative about CR. All interviews were recorded 
to a mini disc with participants‘ permissions. Each interview with a student lasted about 20 to 25 
minutes and similar questions were asked of each student. Interviews with Suzuki-sensei were 
longer than that of students and lasted about one hour each. Some interview questions were 
asked to clarify information I had from the survey, observations, and previous chats with them. 
All interviews with Suzuki-sensei and each student were conducted in Japanese and recorded on 
minidiscs as audio files.  
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 Review sessions. After each CR session, Suzuki-sensei offered to have a separate review 
with me. During the review session with him, in Japanese, Suzuki-sensei explained why he said a 
certain thing based on what he perceived happened and how he felt about it. It was mainly a one-
way description, thus I only clarified what he said or answered his questions. Each review time 
lasted approximately 20 minutes and was recorded in a minidisc. As the last part of CR 
discussion, students‘ review or debriefing time regarding a discussion, step 6, was video-
recorded continuing from the discussion. With Suzuki-sensei‘s lead, students took approximately 
five minutes total to review each CR discussion.        
 Observations. During each observation of CR sessions, I took notes on a half-sized 
notebook. Based on the notes, I created field notes that also contained observations I did before 
and after the CR sessions. Each day when I visited Kurumi University, my observation started 
when I entered the Kurumi University and ended when I left. I sat on a chair placed behind the 
camcorder facing the participants‘ semi-circle. My role as an observer was reflected by Suzuki-
sensei‘s concept of a researcher. He preferred me to be a researcher who normally sat and 
observed. Because I used a camcorder, I did not put effort on capturing everything that was 
happening. Instead, I focused on a speaker‘s eye movement and facial expressions, which 
expressed his or her emotion and feelings in my notes.  
 Although Erlandson et al. (1993) cautioned about use of a recording device that can be 
obtrusive, I needed to use a camcorder to capture all utterances and speakers. According to CR 
research team experiences, use of a camcorder or other recording device was necessary because 
listening to tape-recorded data often does not allow a researcher to recognize who the speaker 
was. Additionally, I needed it in order to capture dynamics of interactions among participants 
during each CR discussion from as much accurate data as possible. To obtain better sound 
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quality, I used an external microphone connected to a camcorder and placed on one of 
participants‘ desk. Although the use of a camcorder increased students‘ anxiety level at the 
beginning; according to them, it did not last long. The captured video clips were digitized and 
compressed before transcribing them for storage and data analysis purposes.      
 Documentation. In order to understand the teacher education program at the Kurumi 
University, I acquired two kinds of Gakusei Binran, which was a student handbook for 
undergraduate students and graduate students who were in the teacher education program for 
English teachers. Also, Suzuki-sensei provided me his curriculum vitae, which was useful to 
understand his professional interests and history. Essays that students wrote in English after each 
CR discussion were collected, but not analyzed. For some reason, students considered writing at 
the end of CR to be somewhat extra and repetitive, so that they took five to ten minutes to write 
and did not write seriously.  
Data Analysis 
 According to Stake (1995), ―there is no particular moment when data analysis begins 
[because] analysis is a matter of giving meaning to first impressions as well as to final 
compilations‖ (p. 71). In naturalistic inquiry, a researcher interacts between data collection and 
analysis as research progresses (Erlandson et al., 1993). Most of my interview questions emerged 
during observation, and as data analysis progressed, I needed to ask further questions to 
participants. I did not divide timeline between data collection and analysis; however, the major 
part of my data analysis began after arrival to the U.S. In Japan, creating field notes and 
transcribing a CR discussion filled time before the next CR session. Since I should supplement 
my incomplete jottings to make them readable (Mills & Huberman, 1994), creating field notes 
and transcribing observation and interview data received the first priority. 
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 Transcribing data. In order to transcribe observation data, I used free software called 
TransTool, which required digitized data to be the RealMovie format. I used RealProducer Basic 
11 to create a RealMovie file, which has rm extension. A RealMovie file was read by TransTool, 
which enabled me to transcribe utterances while keeping track of the length of an utterance or 
time between utterances. Japanese terms, such as a short question words and fillers, were kept in 
Japanese letters without translations. Due to frequent use of aizutchi, it was excluded from the 
transcribed data. English syntax errors made by participants were kept in the original. I recorded 
a dot for a second of silence, and bolded words which were stressed by a speaker. Transcribed 
data from each session was printed out for coding and data analysis after I arrived in the U.S. I 
kept transcribed discussion data on one side allowing for later additions of context and memos.  
 Coding and counting. I read the transcribed CR discussions repeatedly to find some 
theme or trends through counting and coding data. For each CR session, a total length of 
discussion, a total number of teacher utterances, a total number of student utterances, number of 
turns in students‘ consecutive turns, length of each silence and utterance, number of silences, and 
number of dialogues
18
 and its turns were counted. For each utterance, I tried to determine a main 
function, from which I made different codes, including nominating, helping, seeking help, 
clarifying, stating opinion, communication breakdown, leading, changing a topic, interrupting, 
and challenging.  
 Each utterance was marked with color pen, which associated with a particular code. To 
do this, I went back to viewing video clips to ensure a function of an utterance. Next to the 
quantifiable data, I added my comments, contexts when utterances were made, my questions, 
participants‘ movements and additional notes to the right side of the transcribed data. After 
                                                 
18
 In my data analysis, the term, dialogue, includes consecutive turns between two persons.   
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creating colorful transcribed discussion printouts for ten CR sessions, I read them individually 
and compared them with each other in order to see if there was any themes, trends, and changes.    
 All counted values were organized in a table chronologically by date of CR sessions with 
names of values. Colored utterances were cross-examined between CR discussions and within a 
CR discussion. When I grasped what happened from the first to the last CR session, I started to 
see how or why a particular move was made. To understand how participants experienced each 
session and CR as a whole, I investigated transcribed discussion data with data from students‘ 
review session, Suzuki-sensei‘s review time, interviews, and e-mail correspondences. In 
accordance with Suzuki-sensei‘s suggestion, each review session was held in Japanese and was 
also transcribed in Japanese.  
 Transcribed data from students‘ review session were printed out separately from CR 
discussion data simply for convenience purpose. Their comments during the review session were 
valuable sources of data to understand how they experienced each session; thus, with Suzuki-
sensei‘s review data, I tried to contextualize what they were thinking or feeling at a certain point 
of CR discussions. E-mail correspondences were also helpful because students shared their 
opinions and experiences with me without worrying about being evaluated or judged by Suzuki-
sensei. Participants‘ transcribed voices were chronologically cross-examined with discussion 
data repeatedly in order to understand CR as a whole in my study.   
  Together with the survey data, data from interview and e-mail exchanges were used in 
defining a part of the individual participants‘ contexts, such as personality, educational 
background, and English learning experiences. Informational data was used to describe 
participants; hence, I did not analyze it. Similarly, data from e-mail correspondences between 
participants and me were used as a tool for triangulations as well as informational data.  
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 Through my data analysis, I found themes and trends in participants‘ experiences as well 
as in CR discussions. Although Merriam (1998) suggested three levels of data analysis, including 
description, categorization with subcategories, and theory formulation, I did not formulate 
theories during data analysis. Rather, I used findings as resources for improving the way of 
implementing CR in Japanese university context for future CR use. Therefore, including its 
feasibility, I considered ways in which an English instructor in Japan would utilize CR focusing 
on learning goals. More specifically, I continued to think about how I should implement CR in 
Japan in order to improve English learning.  
 Validity issues. Lincoln and Guba (1985) introduced some ways to improve 
trustworthiness of research findings, including prolonged engagement, persistent observation, 
triangulation, referential adequacy materials, peer debriefing, and member checks. I tried hard to 
talk with participants whenever time allowed. Although it was not a long conversation, I chatted 
with each participant relating CR and English education. I consistently considered different ways 
of interpreting data; however, I was unsure about adequate levels of pursuing interpretations in a 
variety of ways (Erlandson et al.). Often, I simply asked participants whether or not my 
interpretation represented their experiences when I could. From a small chat with a participant, I 
acquired their feelings as well as explanations of what happened from their perspectives. Also, I 
conducted member checks regarding individual participants‘ experiences. I sent a part of Chapter 
five where I described a participant to each person via e-mail as a Word file. Five participants of 
eight responded and agreed with my writing.    
 I examined data from multiple data sources, such as interviews, observations, and e-mail 
correspondences, for a purpose of triangulation and understanding. For example, a gap between a 
participant‘s certain behavior and his or her purposes to produce that behavior were found by 
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examining interview and observation data. As referential adequacy materials, I had video clips, 
sound files of interviews, Suzuki-sensei‘s CV, and the student handbook of the English teacher 
education program. As a formal peer debriefing, a Ph.D. student in College of Education and my 
advisor, Dr. McCarthey, read my research and provided feedback.  
 Transferability. Referring to Lincoln and Guba, Erlandson et al. (1993) stated that gained 
knowledge from naturalistic inquiry is transferable across contexts due to shared characteristics. 
To conduct a series of formative research requires transferability of research. If I did not utilize 
finding of this research to future research with a purpose of improving CR implementation in 
Japan, this research loses meaning. I should not blindly believe that all findings are transferable; 
however, I aimed to describe interactions in CR discussions and participants as well as their CR 
experiences with detailed descriptions. My description of research context should help identify 
similarities and differences that need to be considered for future research.  
Ethical Issues 
 It was uncomfortable for me to refer to my participants as ―human subjects‖ due to the 
mismatch of my conceptualization of participants and the clinical, detached connotation that that 
term implies. When referring to participants as ―subjects,‖ researchers are likely to forget that 
phenomenology studies persons and lives (Van Manen, 1990). While the analysis of field-notes 
requires some detachment from participants due to the nature of the process, such as use of 
summary sheets, codes, and memos, (Miles & Huberman, 1984), developing and maintaining 
―close and trusting relationships with participants‖ (Bresler, 1997, p.17) are vitally important. I 
developed trusting relationships by being honest with them and by showing appreciations and 
respect. Regarding the process of applying to and gaining approval from an IRB (institutional 
review boards), I have addressed confidentiality and degrees of obligations in my consent forms.  
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 Volunteered. Because I had limited authority and power at the research site, I believed 
that participants‘ feeling of being coerced were minimal. However, I cannot deny a chance that 
student-participants might have been insisted by Suzuki-sensei during or before the unexpected 
incident described above. I believe that Suzuki-sensei and seven students continuously 
participated willingly after the first session because I stressed to participants that their 
participation was completely voluntary by stating it in person. Although I assumed the presence 
of Suzuki-sensei might pressure students to attend, only one student participant came to all CR 
sessions. Thus, I believed that participants understood that my research was volunteer based.   
 Privacy and respect. When I asked the participants about their personal English learning 
and teaching experiences in a survey and during interviews, I made sure that they were not 
forced to answer questions that they did not want to answer. During the interview, I carefully, 
but not obviously, observed a speaker‘s way of talking in order to notice his or her feeling of 
being offended or unwillingness to communicate from facial expressions. I believed that the 
participants shared their information willingly. Each time when I met participants, I greeted them 
with smile and used the polite from of Japanese. It is more than research ethics to respect others. 
In Japan, respecting others is heavily valued; therefore, I felt very strongly that I should not 
conduct research if I did not respect participants first and foremost as human beings. To seek 
participants‘ cooperation during the process of the current study, in the spirit of respect, I 
ensured that they clearly understood the obligations, the process, and the pros and cons of 
participating in the study by discussing this research, answering their questions, providing 
explanations, and being honest with them. 
 Truth. Because the primary research concern is examining the individual ―truths‖ of the 
participants and their relation to a CR method rather than either promoting or discounting the 
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method itself, I had no reservations about sharing my findings throughout the research process 
with the participants and discussing the findings with them.  
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Chapter 4 
Findings: Trends of CR Sessions 
Before our first CR session, in Japan, I created handouts that explained the format, 
characteristics, and rules of CR in Japanese for both Suzuki-sensei and students. Then, Suzuki-
sensei and I created a tentative schedule for each session. By matching Suzuki-sensei and the 
students‘ schedules, we were able to plan for nine meetings. We also discussed the facilitator‘s 
roles, strategies, and purposes for stimulating student talk. We also had a practice CR session on 
Friday, May 30, due to the lack of opportunity for Suzuki-sensei to see an exemplar CR session
19
. 
During the practice session, Kimura and I gathered in Suzuki-sensei‘s small office at two o‘clock 
to provide a demonstration CR session. We read the text which would be used on June 2 and 
discussed a big question that he gave us. Suzuki-sensei tried to facilitate our talk, and after the 
discussion, we discussed possible ways of facilitating students‘ discussion. Through the 
demonstration session, Suzuki-sensei changed his conception of the facilitator‘s role, and said, ―I 
thought I could just sit back and relax, but I need to listen to students to facilitate.‖ Although he 
looked confident after reading the CR articles and having the demonstration CR session, I was 
anxious about how Suzuki-sensei would facilitate discussion and how students would discuss on 
June 2
nd
 because we had a weekend before the first CR session.  
I conducted a total of ten CR sessions, including the final one conducted in Japanese. 
There were three sessions in June (June 2, 23, and 30) and eight in July (July 7, 11, 14, 17, 25 
and two on July 28). Not all of the students participated in every session, consequently the 
number of participating students varied from four to seven. I will first discuss how each CR 
session transpired in chronological order, and will then introduce and describe different phases 
                                                 
19
 Prior to my visit to Japan, I asked the head of a CR research team to let me borrow an exemplar CR discussions 
DVD or video tape; however, my request was denied. 
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that were observed through the sessions through a presentation of their characteristics and 
specific examples. 
CR Sessions 
 June 2. On June 2, there were a total of five students, Sasaki, Mori, Fujita, Tanaka, and 
Kimura. Among them, Suzuki-sensei and I agreed that Kimura would not be participating in the 
discussion. Initially, we thought that her previous experience studying in the U.S. for one 
academic year may cause her to be a regular discussion leader due to her assumed higher level of 
English ability. We also anticipated a chance that she may introduce Western ways of discussion. 
In addition, we felt that she might affect students‘ discussion because she helped with the 
demonstration CR session on Friday. Thus, Kimura simply observed the session. For the other 
students, June 2 was the first meeting for CR. Suzuki-sensei used the first 15 minutes of the 
session to explain the principle of CR sessions to students using the handout I prepared, and then 
asked the students to read the focus text for 20 minutes.  
In order for each student to state his or her initial opinion, Suzuki-sensei nominated each 
one in accordance with his or her seating position. During the discussion, students were not sure 
when and how to state their opinions or ask questions. Their faces showed a little bit of 
nervousness, they often looked down while stating their opinion, and there was not much body 
movement. Also, they raised hands a few times to voice opinions and very often used eye contact 
to take turns. Suzuki-sensei was able to let the students talk without interruption for about 15 
minutes. After everyone had stated their reasons for their initial opinions and exchanged opinions, 
Suzuki-sensei nominated individual students for final opinions, again based on their seating 
positions.  
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Although the students‘ utterances were delivered relatively slowly and long silences often 
occurred, they supported their opinions with reasons, presented opposing opinions, and took 
turns by themselves. During the discussion review, most of the students said that speaking 
English while thinking in Japanese was extremely difficult. Suzuki-sensei also mentioned that 
the discussion of June 2 was the students‘ very first experience in which they actually exchanged 
their opinions in English. Therefore, I was very surprised that they actually had a discussion in 
English without Suzuki-sensei‘s help. I thought that Suzuki-sensei understood the role of the 
facilitator well because he did not interrupt them. Hence, I did not provide another demo CR 
session to him before the second session on June 23, although I knew that more than 20 days 
would pass until the next CR session. Due to the long time period between the first and the 
second CR sessions, I sent an e-mail to Suzuki-sensei just prior to June 23 as a reminder and 
implied that preparation for the session would be important. He replied very positively, so I was 
expecting to see a productive student discussion in the second CR session, too. 
 June 23. The CR session on June 23, however, was different from the one on June 2 in 
many respects. On June 23, a total of five students participated: Mori, Noda, Tanaka, Sasaki, and 
Inoue. Noda and Inoue participated for the first time without being given any previous 
explanations of the CR sessions. Despite this fact, and whether or not he initially chose to, 
Suzuki-sensei pointed to Inoue as the first speaker to state her initial opinions. Inoue showed 
uncertainty of what she should do by looking at the others. Noda asked whether or not she should 
only respond with ―yes‖ or ―no‖ for her first turn; however, Suzuki-sensei did not provide an 
answer. Because Noda was speaking only to Suzuki-sensei, he told her to speak to the other 
students. Also, when it became clear that Inoue could not speak, Suzuki-sensei repeatedly told 
her to ―keep talking.‖  Ike‘s silences usually lasted between six to ten seconds, and even included 
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a minute of silence after Suzuki-sensei asked her to state the reasons for her initial opinion. In 
response, she simply looked down and did not move.  
The rest of the discussion was mainly teacher-student question-answer utterances with 
many long silences, which occurred after Suzuki-sensei‘s question or a student‘s opinion. The 
longest consecutive turn between students was the dialogue between Sasaki and Mori, in which 
Sasaki tried to help Mori. However, Mori gave up trying to say what she wanted in English and 
used Japanese when trying to avoid having the floor (―ii yo‖ ―It‘s OK‖). When stating their final 
opinions, the students basically said the same thing as their initial opinions; however, Sasaki and 
Noda provided new ideas at the last minute.  
According to Mori, Inoue, and Noda, speaking English for this activity was extremely 
difficult. The focus required to state their own opinion in English prevented them from 
understanding what others said. Sasaki and Tanaka, for instance, tried to ask questions and 
organize their thoughts; however, while they were considering what to ask and how to ask it, 
time passed by and they could not ask their questions. Through his observations of the students 
during the CR session, Suzuki-sensei realized that English was hindering the students‘ discussion. 
In his session review of June 23, he mentioned that they were not ready to ask questions because 
they focused too intently on listening to what others said. Interestingly, Suzuki-sensei also 
mentioned that he tried to introduce discussion topics that he believed the students could have 
discussed. Thus, he led the discussion by asking questions; however, the students did not answer 
as he had intended.  
Due to a lack of time immediately following each session, I had to contact Suzuki-sensei 
via e-mail regarding his problematic utterances, in which he exhibited teacher control during the 
students‘ discussion. Noticing that he might not understand the roles of a CR facilitator, or may 
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be having trouble as a facilitator, I provided some suggestions to refer to when he prepared for 
the next session. Using Japanese, I paid as much attention to avoid hurting his feeling as making 
points clear and avoiding any criticism.  
 June 30. On June 30, Suzuki-sensei sat in the semicircle with the five students, Fujita, 
Noda, Tanaka, Sasaki, and Kimura, so that he could see their faces and hear their utterances 
better. Kimura also joined the discussion by sitting next to Sasaki. It was my quick decision right 
before the session started for her to join. Kimura asked me whether or not she could join the 
discussion when she saw Suzuki-sensei sitting in the semicircle. I said ―yes‖ considering her 
strong desire to join the discussion, and there were only four students. The other students also 
seemed very happy about Kimura joining the discussion. They welcomed her with big smiles. 
Suzuki-sensei briefly mentioned the rules of CR and gave examples of how to ask questions. 
Speaking in turn according to their seating arrangement after Suzuki-sensei nominated a first 
speaker seemed to become the habit for every CR session. During the discussion, Suzuki-sensei 
primarily led and controlled the discussion. Thus, there was not much turn taking among students. 
Due to an increase in dialogues between Suzuki-sensei and individual students, others lost 
chances to talk. Several turns were taken among students; however, Suzuki-sensei‘s control of 
the discussion was evident. 
In the students‘ session review, most mentioned that English was still the most difficult 
factor in having a discussion. Kimura pointed out that instead of exchanging opinions, each 
participant simply presented their ideas as a block of talk. I observed very similarly that students 
were not talking to each other, but instead, simply stating their opinion. When listening to a 
speaker‘s opinions, the other students looked down most of the time; thus, I had an impression 
that the speaker was stating, and not communicating with others. Surprisingly, however, Suzuki-
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sensei had a very positive opinion about the discussion. He said, ―It was a good discussion with 
different perspectives, questioning, clarifying, and talking about experiences.‖ It seemed that he 
may not have paid attention to how those different perspectives and experiences were brought 
into the discussion. In fact, though, it was Suzuki-sensei‘s leading statements that provided 
different perspectives that the students otherwise might not have had. ―Sasaki and Fujita opposed. 
That‘s important. Without them, Kimura couldn‘t have changed her opinion. It was interesting 
that Sasaki and Fujita‘s learning experiences in high school were completely opposed to each 
other, . . . . Today, I think the discussion went well,‖ he commented. Despite experiencing the 
same discussion, what students felt seemed different from Suzuki-sensei‘s interpretation. Like 
the students, my perception also contrasted with Suzuki-sensei‘s. I came to the conclusion that if 
the discussion progressed as he intended, it left a good impression on him.  
Following the June 30 CR session, and prior to the session on July 7, I did not provide 
Suzuki-sensei with suggestions via e-mail. One reason was to better understand his way of 
facilitating the discussion. Another reason was that I could not take the chance that he would 
consider my comments as a negative critique of what he did, because he had such positive 
impressions of the June 30 discussion.  
 July 7. At the start of the session on July 7, Suzuki-sensei had a 30-minute discussion 
with the students who took the employment examination over the weekend. He had a dialogue 
with Fujita, Kimura, and Mori in Japanese about the types of questions asked and how the group 
interview went while the others listened. He intended to connect their experiences of a group 
interview with the day‘s CR discussion to start the session. Suzuki-sensei then gave the students 
10 minutes to read the text, and then asked if they were ready or had any questions about the 
given text. There were five students, Mori, Fujita, Sasaki, Tanaka, and Kimura. Sasaki asked 
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about the employment system for AET, so Suzuki-sensei gave an explanation using both English 
and Japanese. He instructed the group that after stating an initial opinion, they should freely 
discuss the reasons with each other.  
As usual, the students stated their initial opinion in accordance with their seating position, 
starting with Kimura who was pointed to by Suzuki-sensei. Sasaki stated her reasons, but since 
her utterance was long, Suzuki-sensei clarified and summarized. After Kimura challenged Sasaki, 
Tanaka introduced new information. Suzuki-sensei challenged Tanaka and asked for others‘ 
opinions. Fujita apologized that she had a different opinion than the others, and Kimura tried to 
be clear about which side each one was on. Although Suzuki-sensei had longer dialogues with 
Sasaki and Fujita than in previous sessions, the students had the largest number of consecutive 
turns on July 7. Each student explained his or her perspectives and a few stated a counter opinion. 
Except for Mori, all of the students were involved in the discussion until Suzuki-sensei 
interrupted Sasaki. Suzuki-sensei asked each student for their final opinion by appointing Mori 
as the first speaker. The students then stated their position in accordance with their seating 
position.    
After the discussion, Tanaka expressed how much the use of English was hindering his 
participation in the discussion. Sasaki and Mori stated that they could not formulate their own 
opinions well due to difficulties with English and their personality, so they just agreed with what 
others said. Kimura again, pointed out that the discussion was mainly led by Suzuki-sensei. 
Fujita said she was confused about the discussion topic and wanted to talk about AET 
qualifications more with everyone. Suzuki-sensei admitted that he had purposely led the 
discussion because he intended to show the students a model of clarifying other‘s opinions, 
asking questions, widening the topic and so on. He said, ―Today, I felt like I have to teach them.‖ 
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The reason for this feeling stemmed from having four previous CR sessions. He mentioned that 
the students might have thought that they could discuss in Japanese well, and he thought the 
same. However, after having four CR discussions, he felt that they could not discuss well, even 
in Japanese. ―From now on, I think they should focus more on how to conduct a discussion, how 
to reason logically, and how to deepen the exchange of opinions,‖ he said. Therefore, he believed 
he provided an evaluation of how students were doing during the CR discussion.  
Although I was uncertain about his new foci in terms of the direction that he intended to 
take for later CR sessions, I did not comment on what he said because I thought that was his 
hunch as an educator. However, because I felt that Suzuki-sensei had not retained the basic idea 
of being a facilitator, as someone who lets students discuss, I e-mailed a few suggestions with 
special attention to avoid a critical tone.    
 July 11. As with the previous session, prior to beginning the CR session of July 11, 
Suzuki-sensei again had a 30-minute discussion with the students about bribery news in Ohita 
prefecture in Japan. While waiting for Mori‘s arrival, he asked students what they thought about 
the Ohita case, summarized Japanese ways of discussion, and explained Japanese technical 
words used for discussion. When Mori came in, he gave the reading text to the six students 
present—Tanaka, Noda, Kimura, Mori, Fujita, and Sasaki, gave them time to read, and then 
asked whether or not they had any questions regarding the text. Suzuki-sensei pointed to the first 
speaker to state her initial opinion, and then each student took turns in accordance to their seating 
arrangement. The change of the discussion topic was done by Suzuki-sensei for the most part, 
but Noda asked the first question, which was about the reasons for other students‘ opinions. At 
the beginning, the students had turn taking and exchanges of opinions, clarifications, and 
questioning. However, after Suzuki-sensei clarified students‘ opinions by interrupting Sasaki, 
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and gave new questions to provide different perspectives, the students revealed their 
unfamiliarity with the topic: technology use in English teaching. 
However, no help, examples, or explanations regarding technology use in language 
teaching or learning were given by Suzuki-sensei. Consequently, the students could not imagine 
how the main character in the story, Mizutani-sensei, could use technology. A student asked me 
how Mizutani-sensei used technology in the classroom. However, I did not provide detailed 
information because I wanted them to think more about the given information in the text. The 
students could not provide opinions because they also did not have such experiences using 
technology. Each person‘s utterance seemed to be a chunk of presentation rather than an 
exchange of opinions.  
In the end, all of the students mentioned how difficult the context and topic were. Mori 
said that she was very confused to think about technology use in language teaching and 
communicative teaching method. Suzuki-sensei was aware of the students‘ difficulties and said, 
―. . . basically, the students could not make a connection between technology use and CLT. They 
couldn‘t imagine how technology was used for CLT.‖ Interestingly, Suzuki-sensei said that he 
wanted to challenge the students‘ opinions even though he knew that they were confused and 
lacked knowledge about the topic. ―I wanted them to think about something that they couldn‘t 
know, like the character‘s age, the English office, and so on. But, students didn‘t think the way I 
had hoped,‖ he said. 
Again, I considered the basic roles of a CR facilitator and what Suzuki-sensei aimed to do. 
Also, I thought that my participants may lack the ability to conceptualize ideas or situations that 
are outside of their own experiences. In addition to their lack of background knowledge 
regarding technology use and language learning, the text may have been too difficult for the 
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students on many levels. Thus, I came to the realization that a facilitator needs to provide more 
scaffolding. However, I did not inform Suzuki-sensei about facilitation and scaffolding because I 
was not sure telling him those would positively affect the students‘ discussion. Instead, I wanted 
to prevent an increase in Suzuki-sensei‘s total utterances.  
 July 14. On July 14, I felt that Suzuki-sensei was well prepared for the CR session. I had 
not had a similar feeling since June 2, the first CR session. Perhaps I felt that way because he 
requested that we omit the last part of the CR discussion, in which the students state their final 
positions. His reasons were that it took a long time, and that students would not hold their 
opinions until the last minute. In addition, he changed the students‘ seating positions according 
to his consideration of each student‘s personality and English abilities before the session started. 
For example, for Mori, she should sit between Sasaki and Tanaka who provided the most help to 
her, and for Inoue, she should be next to a talkative student, like Sasaki, to feel more comfortable 
to listen to others than to participate in discussions. His request and its reasoning, in addition to 
changing the students‘ seating, made me believe that he had considered CR session more deeply. 
Although he had mentioned that the seven students, Kimura, Inoue, Sasaki, Mori, Tanaka, Fujita, 
and Noda, were too many to successfully discuss a topic, and that the session would not go well 
because he thought three was the best number for discussion, I did not worry at all. Actually, the 
students had a very active discussion on July 14.  
As usual, after giving 10 minutes of reading time, he asked whether or not the students 
had any questions about the text. Noda asked about a term and Suzuki-sensei explained. He 
pointed to individual students so that they could express their initial opinion. When Suzuki-
sensei allowed the students to discuss, Noda spoke up to ask a question to Tanaka. Suzuki-sensei 
helped Mori with a term. Kimura asked Fujita about her reasons because Kimura was undecided 
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about her solution. Mori continued listening to the others. Kimura, Fujita, and Noda were 
exchanging and clarifying their opinions, including Kimura‘s and Fujita‘s experiences. Tanaka 
jumped in to ask a question to Kimura. Sasaki jumped in to point out that the character‘s 
experience and Kimura‘s experience were completely different. Noda asked Inoue to tell her 
opinion. Kimura asked a new question about a character‘s feeling to the group. Noda answered 
Kimura, and then immediately after that, Suzuki-sensei gave another question to the group. No 
one could answer, so he pointed to Fujita who had home-stay experience during her junior high 
school and high school years at England and the U.S.A. This became the only dialogue that 
Suzuki-sensei had with a student on the 14th. After their dialogue, Noda commented on Fujita‘s 
opinion. Sasaki followed, and then Kimura followed. The discussion flourished for 
approximately 40 minutes. Suzuki-sensei gave the group an additional question and pointed to 
Mori, but she could not answer, and the videotape ran out.        
All of the students had a positive feeling after the discussion. Sasaki said, ―I am glad that 
everyone could say their own opinions and our discussion continued actively.‖ Although Inoue 
and Mori did not participate often, they also considered the discussion good because they could 
state their opinions. Fujita commented that receiving feedback from Kimura was especially nice, 
and Kimura said, ―I am glad everyone exchanged opinions; like catching a ball from Noda to 
Inoue to Tanaka to me. I like to speak casually.‖ No student mentioned how difficult English was. 
When Suzuki-sensei asked whether the students preferred to speak by not taking turns in 
accordance with seating positions, everyone responded, ―yes.‖  
I thought the students discussed well on the 14th, and I wondered whether or not Suzuki-
sensei‘s cognitive challenges facilitated their discussion or shut them down. Since I had observed 
many cases where the students shut down after Suzuki-sensei‘s questioning, I anticipated his 
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challenges may negatively affect the students‘ discussion. Although Suzuki-sensei held the idea 
that it is important for students to consider multiple perspectives, I thought that simply allowing 
students to talk freely was more fundamental. Instead of giving him some suggestions, I provided 
a summary of the CR format to clarify a few things with him via e-mail. Regarding his request, I 
highlighted that statements of initial and final opinion should not be long speeches and should 
not be stated in accordance with seating position.  
 July 17. On July 17, because Suzuki-sensei was not available for the first 30 minutes of 
the CR session, I hosted the reading section until he came in. A total of six students, Sasaki, 
Noda, Tanaka, Inoue, Fujita, and Kimura, seemed more relaxed without him, and I received three 
questions regarding the text context and terms. When Suzuki-sensei came in, surprisingly, he 
asked me to be the facilitator, so that he could observe me. I most politely denied his request, 
based on my research purposes and considering his feelings. I recalled how he was offended by 
the term traditional in my description of his instruction and how he showed his sensitivity 
towards what others say about his practice. Although I recognized it was a chance for 
intervention that might improve his facilitation, I more worried that showing a different model of 
facilitation from his might impact negatively, hurting his feelings. As a Japanese who values 
others more than self, I was most concerned his feelings, and not changing his performance in 
this research.   
 After my denial, he said nothing. Following this, he changed the seating arrangement of 
the students, gave the big question, and asked for the students‘ initial opinions by calling on 
students based on their seating position. Although Inoue and Fujita did not have an opportunity 
to say their initial opinion, Suzuki-sensei continued to call on Kimura. Fujita, however, wanted 
to say her opinion, so she stopped him from speaking. After Kimura said her initial opinion, 
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Suzuki-sensei pointed to Fujita who had already told him that she was undecided. Fujita 
responded to give herself more time.  
Following that, except for giving help once, Suzuki-sensei did not make any utterances 
for approximately 20 minutes. Sasaki, Kimura, and Noda had a discussion, and Kimura pointed 
to Tanaka and they talked for a while. Tanaka and Kimura continued talking. Fujita, Kimura, 
Sasaki, and Noda talked for a while until Suzuki-sensei asked a question, which was unrelated to 
students‘ discussion topic, and then that question created silence. At this moment, from this 
silence, the atmosphere of the discussion changed. Sasaki did not seem to understand a part of 
the text, so I explained. Suzuki-sensei pointed to Tanaka to speak. Suzuki-sensei asked more 
questions to students and had more dialogues with them than in previous CR sessions. The only 
dialogue Suzuki-sensei had on July 17 before that moment was with Fujita; however, in that 
instance Fujita had asked him a question and led the dialogue. During the rest of this session‘s 
discussion, Suzuki-sensei pointed to each student, and carried on dialogues with individual 
students.   
Like the discussion of July 14, Kimura and Tanaka provided positive comments. ―Good 
to hear everyone‘s different opinions in different perspectives. It was fun.‖ Reflecting on the 
flow of the discussion, Sasaki and Inoue said, ―I could understand what others said, but I could 
not have my own opinion because I was confused during the last half of the discussion.‖ Again, 
no one stated that English was the factor that made them confused or was difficult. Actually, 
during the students‘ review in Japanese, Fujita, Noda, and Sasaki explained to Suzuki-sensei a 
part of the discussion that he had not understood. Suzuki-sensei admitted that he was not 
thinking clearly before and during the discussion, in part because he had conducted a survey in 
another class before coming to the CR session. ―I thought I could read the text while the students 
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wrote the survey, but they wrote fast and I needed to give a lecture, so I didn‘t have time to 
prepare for today‘s discussion. I was out, really out today,‖ he said. He apologized for not 
understanding the discussion and for requesting that I be the facilitator.  
I was glad that I did not hurt his feeling by denying his request. I understood why he had 
not been prepared and why it was difficult for him to understand students‘ discussion. He might 
have been reading the text while the students had long consecutive turns. In the end, though, a 
positive outcome was that he was able to let students talk. I felt that students were ready to hold a 
discussion among themselves, if Suzuki-sensei let them. However, during the last half, he might 
have tried too hard to ask questions that ultimately confused the students.  
 July 25. On July 25, Suzuki-sensei let students sit according to their preferences, and 
announced a need for volunteers for some school projects. This was followed by many other 
academic announcements, and took approximately 20 minutes. A total of five students, Mori, 
Tanaka, Inoue, Fujita, and Noda, were present. 
Suzuki-sensei started by asking the big question and students‘ initial opinions by 
clarifying Fujita‘s and Inoue‘s opinions. Then he asked for reasons from Fujita, Tanaka, and 
Mori. Suzuki-sensei helped the students with English terms. Fujita also helped Tanaka with an 
English term. This was the first time that two students, Noda and Tanaka, spoke out at the same 
time and actually needed to negotiate who would go first. Eventually, in Japanese, Tanaka gave 
Noda a turn to speak. During this discussion, unlike previous ones, Noda questioned, clarified 
and commented on others‘ opinions as if she were trying to lead the discussion. She talked with 
Fujita and Tanaka for a while. Suzuki-sensei often changed the flow of the discussion by posing 
questions to students that had not been discussed as if he were discussing with them or leading 
the discussion. Many dialogues between Suzuki-sensei and individual students were evident.  
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 During the students‘ review, only Mori said that English was still difficult. Noda said that 
she tried harder than usual to help the discussion flourish because she felt like she was the one 
who needed to speak up often due to the absences of Sasaki and Kimura. Although Fujita and 
Noda opposed each other at the beginning, Fujita said that this discussion was her first time to 
change her initial opinion. She noted that Noda‘s logic convinced her to change her opinion. 
Similarly, Tanaka mentioned that now, finally, he got used to reasoning using the text. Including 
Inoue, who commented how interrupting others to state her opinion was difficult, other students 
seemed to concentrate more on how to discuss better than how to state their ideas in correct 
English.  
 Although the students began to consider the characteristics of a good discussion, Suzuki-
sensei seemed to think about directing the discussion towards his own opinions. ―I thought that 
the speech [in the text] should be done by a student, not Nakagawa-sensei, so I asked them who 
should give the speech,‖ he said. ―I tried to limit the direction of the discussion. I thought it was 
important to have a focus,‖ he continued. His reflections suggested to me that he had a mindset 
of a discussion leader rather than a facilitator. However, he also stated, ―I tried not to lead the 
discussion, but I needed to stop, interrupt, and clarify the students‘ opinions.‖ Suzuki-sensei 
understood that the students could discuss among themselves better than before, thus, he 
admitted that he might have made too many utterances. ―I eventually said too much maybe, but if 
I say too much, I need to think about the method.‖ From these reflections, I could assume that 
taking on the role of facilitator may be too unusual for him, because his role is primarily that of a 
teacher who always instructs, directs, and leads students. Thus, I suggested that he may want to 
focus his facilitation because I thought that may reduce his involvement in the discussion.  
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 July 28. The discussion of July 28 was very similar to that of the previous session. Many 
dialogues between Suzuki-sensei and individual students left little space for students to discuss 
among themselves. At the beginning, as usual, Suzuki-sensei pointed to each student to state 
their initial idea, and then pointed to Sasaki who had two different ideas. With Suzuki-sensei‘s 
help with an English word, Sasaki and Noda exchanged opinions. When Suzuki-sensei asked 
everyone about Noda‘s opinion, Fujita offered a comment. To change Fujita, Noda, and Sasaki‘s 
opinion about the main character, Noriko, Suzuki-sensei talked with Fujita for four minutes. 
When the students continued using the inappropriate English term, partner or company, instead 
of the word colleague, Suzuki-sensei did not comment. He focused on leading the discussion in 
the direction of his own opinion. Beginning with Tanaka, Suzuki-sensei asked for the final 
position from each student by pointing to them. When Mori‘s turn came, she made an interesting, 
funny comment. She suggested that maybe the character Ishii-sensei changed because he loved 
Noriko. Everyone laughed so hard because of the comment, as well as the way she said it. I, 
myself, couldn‘t stop laughing. However, Suzuki-sensei did not laugh and simply continued by 
letting Inoue state her final position.  
 Again, during the debriefing with the students, none commented that English was 
difficult. Regarding English, Fujita and Inoue had a very similar comment: ―I could listen to 
other people‘s opinions better than before, because I did not put too much attention on my 
English.‖ Tanaka had been puzzled by one of the main character‘s behavioral changes and said, 
―I didn‘t have an opinion because I couldn‘t understand why Ishii-sensei changed so much.‖ 
Actually, he brought this point up three times in the discussion, but did not have a chance for the 
others to comment because of the control exerted by Suzuki-sensei. Immediately following 
Mori‘s last comment, Suzuki-sensei said that the discussion could have been better if she had 
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said the comment at the beginning of the discussion. However, the truth is that she did not have 
that chance. Suzuki-sensei had changed the big question for the July 28 session from a ―should‖ 
question to ―what‖ question. He said, ―. . . if the question would have been a ―should‖ question 
and asked for ―Yes‖ or ―No,‖ the discussion would have become like a debate, so I changed 
question.‖ Considering how Suzuki-sensei led the discussion, I assumed that he had his own 
answers to the question he changed.  
 July 28: Additional Japanese discussion. Due to the late start of English session, the 
Japanese discussion lasted for approximately 19 minutes after the students completed the reading, 
which required approximately 5 minutes. As usual, Suzuki-sensei pointed to the students 
according to the order of their seating positions to have them state their initial opinions. Because 
two students had a different initial opinion from others, the discussion began smoothly with the 
students asking each other‘s reasoning. While Mori was describing her friends‘ case as an 
example, Suzuki-sensei asked her a question, ―They were married weren‘t they? Is there any 
differences between the characters and your friends?‖ Mori answered, ―I don‘t know them that 
much.‖ Immediately after, Noda commented, ―Their case was somewhat special. . . . usually, I 
think people don‘t accept the other cultural background easily.‖ After a seven-second silence, 
Suzuki-sensei nominated Tanaka, and he stated his somewhat vague opinion. Mori then 
nominated Sasaki. While Sasaki, Fujita, and Noda exchanged opinions in consecutive turns, 
Mori commented on Noda‘s opinion. Additionally, Inoue added her opinion after Noda‘s prior to 
Suzuki-sensei interrupting. Despite the number of dialogues consisting of Suzuki-sensei 
initiating talk with an individual student, Mori and Inoue were actively involved in the 
discussion by speaking out, nominating others, and providing comments.  
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 In the Japanese session, there were few silences, even after Suzuki-sensei‘s questions and 
topic changes. In fact, only two silences were observed. One lasted seven seconds and the other 
was 10 seconds. In addition, some students naturally voiced similar comments simultaneously. 
Compared to the English session, the students use of short comments, such as ―really?‖, 
―confused?‖, ―I agree.‖, and ―I don‘t know‖ were scattered throughout the discussion, and even 
overlapped with the talk of others. Using Japanese, the students had a discussion that was closer 
to a natural conversation. However, Suzuki-sensei‘s interventions did not decrease, and he had 
many dialogues with an individual student.  
 According to the students, they liked the topic of international marriage, so they thought 
it would be interesting to discuss in English, too. Also, all of the participants said that it was easy 
to speak when they knew who had the floor and what the topic was while atmosphere was more 
casual. Noda commented, ―I was in the discussion rather than trying to be in the discussion.‖ In 
addition, Sasaki said, ―I didn‘t have to think about the topic or the discussion flow at all.‖ Tanaka 
and Fujita said that it was easy to discuss, not only because of the use of Japanese, but also 
because the topic of the reading text was interesting. All students agreed that it could have been 
fun to discuss the reading topic in English. Suzuki-sensei also commented on the students‘ 
participation. ―It was clear enough to know when to take turns, so the students felt that it was 
easy to understand the timing of turn-taking. However, in English, all of the students want to 
listen to the speaker until he/she finishes speaking. That was the biggest difference,‖ he said.   
Phases of CR Sessions 
 I chronologically summarized each CR session together with the students‘ and Suzuki-
sensei‘s reviews above. The CR session on June 2 was a unique session compared to the ones 
that followed because Suzuki-sensei was well prepared due to his participation in the 
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demonstration session, his reading of the CR articles, and the explanation he received about CR. 
Additionally, the students understood the CR purposes, rules, and format from the handouts that 
were explained by Suzuki-sensei prior to the session. Although they were unfamiliar with CR 
format and speaking English with other Japanese students, each student attempted to speak as 
much as possible using English. Moreover, Suzuki-sensei tried to facilitate as he had learned to 
do in the demo session, and as a result, he had students discuss for approximately 20 
uninterrupted minutes.  
However, it seemed that having a break of three weeks from the first CR session to the 
second provided an opportunity for Suzuki-sensei to forget the roles and purpose of facilitation. 
This was evidenced by the fact that he did not provide any explanation about CR to the two new 
students on June 23, and he nominated one of those new students as the first speaker of the 
second session. Although most of the conditions were the same as the session on June 2, I felt 
that everyone, including Suzuki-sensei, felt uncertainty about what to do. Because the purpose of 
my research was to learn about the participants‘ CR experiences, I did not tell Suzuki-sensei 
what he should do; rather, I allowed him to interact with his students without my interference. 
Within the nine sessions of CR discussion, Suzuki-sensei and the seven students were 
able to experience the CR discussion format for the first time. After examining the video and 
transcripts of the sessions, particular trends surfaced. In the early sessions, for instance, I 
observed students‘ nervousness, hesitation, and uncertainty. For example, students were not 
talking to each other; instead, they spoke and listened without eye contact most of the time. Not 
many questions were asked and not many opinions were exchanged. Instead, many blocks of 
separate speech were observed with little or no overlap of talk. Students negotiated timing of turn 
taking by whispering in Japanese or signaling with quick eye contact. Suzuki-sensei instructed 
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the students that there was no need to raise their hands to speak and there was no need to direct 
their talk only to him. He also modeled what they were expected to do during the sessions, 
including clarifying other participants‘ opinions, using comprehension check questions, and 
asking additional questions. Ultimately, he controlled turn taking as well as the flow of the 
discussion. I call these early sessions Phase I. 
From July 14, the students began to display a greater degree of comfort speaking English 
and actually had longer consecutive student-to-student turns. Without Suzuki-sensei‘s help, the 
participants actively exchanged opinions, suggested different perspectives, and questioned others‘ 
points. In general, they appeared more relaxed and exhibited more eye contact when they spoke 
and listened. Also, they began to consider the flow of the discussion by changing the discussion 
topics, suggesting what was to be discussed, and giving turns to others who had different opinion 
or who were quiet. As with the session on June 2, Suzuki-sensei was able to let students discuss 
without interruption for longer periods. He did not interrupt students as often as in later sessions. 
I call these sessions presented with active exchanges among students Phase II.  
Although the students had became familiar with discussing the focus texts in English, 
from the middle of the discussion on July 17, Suzuki-sensei suddenly began interrupting their 
conversations very often by asking difficult questions and proposing perspectives that students 
could not comprehend well. In the later CR sessions, Suzuki-sensei‘s questions and comments 
seemed to make the students more quiet and reactive. It appeared to me that Suzuki-sensei 
became a discussion leader rather than a facilitator in that he led and controlled the discussion by 
offering his opinion and answers to the big question according to what he believed to be right. 
Instead of student-to-student interaction, the students tended to speak exclusively with Suzuki-
sensei. Thus, the students‘ participation became passive compared to the earlier discussions. 
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Although Suzuki-sensei thought that he was cognitively challenging the students, the students 
appeared to be losing opportunities to discuss the topic independently. I call these later sessions 
Phase III.    
 For each phase, I primarily considered the average ratio of teacher-student utterances per 
session and the number of students‘ consecutive turns in each session. For instance, in Phase I, 
the students spoke a little less than twice as much as Suzuki-sensei. In Phase II, the number of 
students‘ utterances increased to more than three times as many as Suzuki-sensei. In the latter 
sessions, the students were only able to make 50% more utterances than Suzuki-sensei. In terms 
of the students‘ consecutive turns, I focused on whether or not they had actually relinquished the 
floor, and whether or not their utterances had a meaning other than aizuchi. In the other words, I 
did not consider aizuchi as a turn due to its extensive use, which will be discussed later.  
As mentioned earlier, the discussion on June 2
nd
 was unique because its characteristics 
matched better those of the sessions on July 14 and 17. In addition, due to the sudden change in 
the amount of Suzuki-sensei‘s involvement in the discussions, I separated the discussion on July 
17 into two distinct parts, in which the first part was placed in Phase II, and the last half was 
placed in Phase III. I considered July 17 as Suzuki-sensei‘s turning point, in which his purpose of 
facilitation changed. Therefore, Phase I consists of June 23, 30, July 7 and 11. Phase II consists 
of June 2, July 14 and the first half of 17; and Phase III consists of the last half of July 17 and 
July 25 and 28. The distinct characteristics between phases and commonalities within each phase 
are discussed below.  
Throughout the three phases, Suzuki-sensei‘s influences on CR discussions were 
observed. Although he was only one assistant professor who experienced CR format in this study, 
I have to note that Suzuki-sensei was representative of many assistant professors at Japanese 
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universities in terms of asserting control in classroom settings. Thus, I considered my findings 
are also representatives of what other teachers and assistant professors in Japan would do.     
 In order to highlight numerical differences between each session as well as in each phase, 
I created a chart that contains the following items: the date of the session, the total number of 
minutes of the discussion, the teacher-student ratio of total utterances, the number of students‘ 
consecutive turns, the number of dialogues between Suzuki-sensei and individual students, the 
two types of teacher control, and the number of communication breakdowns. In considering both 
the number of utterances and turns, aizuchi was excluded due to the large number of occurrences 
and its limited function in the discussion. I included the number of actual total utterances next to 
the ratio in parentheses, and the total numbers of turns in each student‘s consecutive turns next to 
the number of total consecutive turns in parentheses. Similarly, I placed the total number of turns 
in a dialogue in parentheses next to the students‘ initial. For communication breakdown, I 
indicated where the communication broke down with initial letters and hyphens in parenthesis as 
well.  Charts containing this information are presented at the beginning of each phase described 
below.  
 Phase I. In Phase I, students were learning how to express their opinions, how to 
understand others‘ opinions, and how to participate in a discussion using English. When they 
spoke, they looked at the text or into the air to construct an English sentence as if they were 
talking to themselves. Often, they paused, repeated, and used fillers extensively. Many of 
students‘ utterances were long blocks of speech; thus, Suzuki-sensei clarified each utterance by 
asking questions and summarizing points. Dialogues, shown in the table below, are those 
exchanges for clarification. Suzuki-sensei also seemed to be considering the purposes and types 
of facilitation that he read about with how the students actually performed during the discussions 
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in order for him to facilitate more effectively. I observed that Suzuki-sensei and students had 
difficulties determining when an utterance was complete to make a verbal response.  
As shown in the table below, the participating students made almost twice as many 
utterances as Suzuki-sensei. Also, the number of students‘ utterances increased when Suzuki-
sensei talked more. Although the students had consecutive turns among them, most of the 
consecutive turns did not include exchanges of opinion regarding the given text and the big 
question. For example, on June 23, Sasaki helped Mori to construct her question to everyone 
during their 10 consecutive turns. Sasaki used Japanese in three of her turns, and Mori also used 
Japanese in four of her turns. Similar exchanges were observed in two 9 consecutive turns on 
July 11. On July 7, I observed exchanges of opinions in the students‘ 21 consecutive turn unit; 
however, the students only clarified one student‘s position in their 15 consecutive turn unit. This 
shows that even though consecutive turn units may be large, it does not indicate active exchanges 
of opinions occurred.  
In contrast, Suzuki-sensei was actively involved in the discussion in Phase I. His effort to 
make students talk seemed to increase the number of his utterances. On July 7 and 11, the 
number of nominations and dialogues with individual students increased compared to June 23 or 
June 30; consequently, the total number of students‘ utterances increased. However, the ratio of 
teacher-student utterances was not noticeably different from June 23 to July 11. While learning 
how to facilitate, Suzuki-sensei sometimes led students towards his opinion regarding the big 
question. In the process of leading, he provided new perspectives that students had not thought of 
and changed discussion topics often. His leading behavior normally took the form of asking 
questions, which ultimately interrupted the students‘ consecutive turns and/or the students‘ 
utterances. Thus, the flow of the discussion was often terminated.  
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Date June 23 June 30 July 7 July 11 
Length of discussion  35 min. 36 min.  40 min. 42 min. 
Number of Students 5 5 5 6 
Ratio of total 
Utterance 
Suzuki 1        (24)* 1       (25) 1       (49) 1       (29) 
Students 2        (47) 1.6    (39) 1.8    (89) 2.27  (68) 
Students‘ consecutive turns  
(total turns in each)  
4  
(4, 2, 10, 2) 
2  
(5, 3) 
4  
(2, 6, 15, 21) 
5 
(9, 3, 4, 2, 9) 
Suzuki‘s dialogue with a student 
for clarification. 
Student‘s name (total number of 
turns) 
Noda (6)  Sasaki (4) 
Noda (2) 
Sasaki (5) 
Sasaki (18) 
Tanaka (3) 
Fujita(9) 
Kimura (8) 
Kimura (2) 
Teacher Nomination: N  
Teacher Topic Change: TC 
N: 13  
TC: 5   
N: 12  
TC: 8 
N: 19  
TC: 12 
N: 16 
TC: 7 
Suzuki‘s interruptions   7 3 4 1 
Communication breakdown 
(between whom; initials) 
3 (I-T, Suz-T, 
M-S) 
1 (Tea-S)  2 (M-F-A, N-S)  3 (A-M, M-all, 
M-Suz) 
Figure 1. Phase I summary.  * The number in prentices is a total number of utterances.    
 
 In addition to the numerical characteristics of Phase I, I observed six salient points from 
their discussion. First, the students tended to hold monologues. As mentioned earlier, in Phase I, 
stating one‘s opinion was not equal to exchanging one‘s opinion. Students made individual 
statements without talking to others. Consequently, the other students in the group found it 
difficult to understand the speaker‘s main point in those monologues, which were approximately 
two to four minutes of talk. Second, Suzuki-sensei had dialogues with individual students to 
clarify their opinion, which was likely stated in their long monologue. Third, notable instances of 
teacher control, including nomination, leading, and changing of students‘ opinions, were 
observed. Fourth, due to Suzuki-sensei‘s lack of skill, some problematic facilitation affected the 
students‘ discussion. In terms of discussion flow, for instance, Suzuki-sensei created silences by 
asking questions or making comments. Fifth, due to the fact that the discussion was led by 
Suzuki-sensei, and students were nominated, the students waited to speak until the last few 
minutes of the discussion. Thus, students introduced new ideas and supporting points in their last 
utterances while stating their final opinion. Lastly, due to difficulties the students had in 
expressing their opinion in English, some communication breakdowns were observed between 
the students, between Suzuki-sensei and individual students, as well as between a student and all 
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of the participants. Details of each characteristic of Phase I are described below with some 
examples.   
 Monologue. Many students‘ utterances observed in Phase I consist of stating their 
opinion to answer Suzuki-sensei‘s questions, rather than argument or counter argument among 
students. Stating one‘s opinion tended to be a long monologue that nobody could interrupt or 
develop into a dialogue. Those monologues included many English mistakes, fillers, repetitions, 
and/or multiple points of view expressed. According to students, listening to others‘ opinions 
made them forget what they wanted to say. Thus, simply stating opinions or what was on their 
minds appeared to be a goal of CR sessions. At the end of stating their opinion, they typically 
said ―that‘s all,‖ ―that‘s my opinion,‖ or ―I think so‖ to end their turn. However, as shown below, 
the quality of each monologue was different especially the style of utterance, which may depend 
on one‘s speech style in their native langue, Japanese. Regarding length of students‘ utterances, 
it may relate to the speed of their speech, students‘ typical utterances ran about a minute and half.  
 The first example is Fujita on June 30. The big question was: Should Maki follow the 
senior teacher’s teaching method or teach according to her beliefs? Three students, Fujita, 
Tanaka, and Kimura had the same initial position. Two students, Noda and Sasaki had different 
positions from those three. Noda and Sasaki stated reasons to support their position after Kimura 
asked them. Noda asked Kimura for her reasons, and Suzuki-sensei asked Tanaka and Fujita, ―do 
you have different reasons for the same results?‖ Following Tanaka, Fujita said her reasons at 
about 13 minutes after the session had started.  (13:08.1 ~ 15:48.6, approx 2minutes and half) 
. . I agree with Kimura san and Tanaka-kun, but am I have more ideas. am, I think she should teach 
teach according to her beliefs because I think student teaching is a good place to challenge many ways, 
many teaching ways I think. and Teacher-centered method is not always give student bad effects, 
because I have, I had a class like, her, ah, student student centeredness method class I have, I had un 
when I was a high school student. I was a student of special English course, so I have also had special 
(laugh) English classes, that is a I think student-centeredness method class, a  I gave, I was given by 
many input in English by AETs, all the AETs, and I talked with friends in English, so I have, I had a 
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lot of input and interaction. ん-- Through this classes I had I can get, I could get the ability of English 
speaking, listening, many abilities I can I could get, so I think teacher centered, student centeredness, 
ways, is not always bad effect to, ええ～ give students bad effects, so so Maki should challenge teach 
according to her beliefs, I think, that's all, my position. 
 
 As she mentioned herself in her utterance, she did not learn English with the grammar-
translation approach during her high school years. She normally spoke very clearly looking at 
others, without hesitation, with a good tone in English. When she made English mistakes, she 
self corrected such as ―I have‖ is corrected to ―I had‖ and ―I gave‖ was corrected to ―I was given.‖ 
Thus, her English was relatively easy to understand.  In the above example, Fujita stated her 
position, reasons for it, brought a new topic to back up her reasons, explained her experience 
learning English, and finally restated her position as if she was writing a paragraph. Perhaps 
because her turn ended with ―that‘s all, my position,‖ she did not receive a comment or a 
question from others. After the utterance above, Suzuki-sensei asked Fujita further questions and 
had 12 turns total with her.   
 Another example is Sasaki On July 7. The question given was: Should Ueno-sensei renew 
Evan’s contract? After all students stated their initial position, Suzuki-sensei pointed out that 
only Sasaki had a different opinion from others; thus, Sasaki explained the reasons for her 
position at about four minutes after the session begin. (4:46.7 ~ 6:54.4, approx 2 minutes) 
Ok, I think Evan is not a good teacher, yes, because he did not prepare for classes, he has no skills of 
teaching, and he (laugh) goes home right after four, and I think he doesn't have any good points, but ん 
maybe he does not realize it, he does not know other teachers thinks like that. because maybe they 
don't didn't have time to talk enough. or Japanese teacher only talk, talk by themselves?, only only 
they? (laugh) so but I think Evan? has a has his motivation to become a good teacher, because he said 
I know I am not the best English teacher, but I feel like I grown up this year, so yes, maybe he doesn't 
know the way know the skill to become a good teacher, so (laugh) cooperation with Japanese teacher 
will make me, make Evan better. (laugh) I think so, And principal thinks Evan is a good teacher 
because of soccer skills, soccer skills, yes, so Evan has Evan has both good points, but bad points, but 
maybe bad points other teachers can, can make, better, can solve can solve, so I think Ueno-sensei 
should I said rather than should because Ueno-sensei need to renew the contract, I think so. 
 
Sasaki added a new perspective to Evan to support her position. In her utterance, she self-
corrected her English, such as ―they don‘t‖ to ―they didn‘t‖ and ―make me‖ to ―made Evan.‖ She 
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spoke understandable English; however, she jumped from one topic to another in her long 
monologues. For example, stating that Evan was not a good teacher, she explained other 
characters, Evan‘s motivation, and her reasoning from the text, his cooperation with others, and 
what the principal knew to state her opinion.  
 Also, she changed her view of Evan as she spoke. She said that Evan had no good points 
at the beginning, but also said Evan had both good and bad points at the end. Thus, following 
what she said may be difficult for other students. According to Suzuki-sensei, Sasaki usually 
speaks fragmentally and changes opinions in Japanese conversation. She was using English with 
her Japanese speech style. She smiled or laughed when she didn‘t know how to express her 
opinion or hesitated to say her opinion, and ended her utterance with ―I think so.‖ No students 
continued after her monologue, and Suzuki-sensei clarified her opinion assuming what might not 
have been understood by other students. Suzuki-sensei and Sasaki had 18 turns total after her 
monologue above.  
 The last example is Noda on July 11. The question was: Should Mizutani-sensei continue 
to advocate communicative language teaching using technology? After each student stated their 
position, Noda asked Kimura for her reasons because Kimura is the only one who had a different 
opinion from others. After Kimura stated her reasons, she asked everyone else for their reasons. 
Sasaki explained her position, and Kimura and Sasaki had a clarifying dialogue for more than 
three minutes. When Kimura understood Sasaki, she asked other reasons to other students. 
Nobody responded to her, and Suzuki-sensei asked ―Do you have any other reasons?‖ to 
everyone at about nine minutes after the session had started. Noda stated her opinion.  
(9:35.6 ~ 13:20.0, approx 4 minutes) 
. . . はい、if  if えと Mizutani-sensei stop, stop? ん? 何だっけ？ if Mizutani-sensei doesn't use 
technology, the えっと、何? Kitamura, Kita, numa junior high school? high school's curriculum didn't 
change, so うん、I think teacher should find, new, teaching, teaching, way? んと、I think teacher 
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should should should find some another ん? better? better way ん? うん.  so うん. if Mizutani-sensei, あ
っ うん. Yanagisawa-sensei and other English teacher ah believes that their way is the best, so of, 
course, their, class their student, get ん? あっ, of course their students is a. students are do do well at 
the test, but んーusing technology is んーis んと、. . is. . あっ Kitamura? Kita Kitamura じゃないや、え
と、. . . . あっ Yanagisawa-sensei and other teachers may, あー may maybe they don't want the using 
the, good, point? ん? good goodness? goodness of using technology, so うん、う～ん、うん I think 
Mizutani-sensei should try try his communicative language teaching? using technology.  
 
 Compared to Fujita and Sasaki, Noda spoke very softly and slowly with many Japanese 
fillers, which I left in Japanese in the example. When she spoke, she looked down on the text and 
looked up for a moment. Including Suzuki-sensei, it was difficult for others to know when she 
stopped talking. Typically, she stated her opinion two to three times in one turn to ensure that 
others understood her. In this example, she repeated ―teachers should find new teaching way‖ 
and ―teacher should find better way.‖ From her utterance, the language translation from Japanese 
to English in her mind may be visualized easily. She was constructing English sentences word by 
word to be correct. She self-corrected her English; however, due to her self-corrections, she 
created new sentences rather than correcting a part of sentences; therefore it was difficult for 
others to understand what she said. Too many fillers and self-corrections clouded her utterance. 
She normally took over two minutes to state a single point with her reason while others took 
normally within a minute. After Noda‘s utterance, Kimura stated a new perspective counter to 
Noda‘s position.  
 Throughout the Phase I, students stated their opinion in long monologues, which 
somewhat reflected their learning experiences, speech style, or cognitive process. Length of 
monologues, the number of points made in each monologue, and amount of information in single 
monologues were different in each discussion. However, style and tone of speech seemed largely 
dependent on a speaker‘s manner and his/her English fluency. As Suzuki-sensei pointed out, all 
students were struggling to express their opinion using English and trying to let others 
understand them; thus, there was little room for having active exchanges in Phase I.  
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 Dialogues between Suzuki-sensei and a student. In all phases, there were many 
exchanges between Suzuki-sensei and an individual student. Numerical data of those dialogues, 
such as total turns taken and numbers of dialogues per session, does not show clear differences 
between phases. However, Suzuki-sensei‘s purpose in engaging in dialogue with a student and 
the quality of utterances differed. For example, perhaps due to the higher number of students‘ 
long monologues in Phase I, Suzuki-sensei often tried to clarify what a student said by having a 
dialogue with her/him. During the interview, Suzuki-sensei said that he tried to elicit students‘ 
points from their utterances when he noticed other students didn‘t understand them. However, 
students‘ level of understanding was not questioned after his clarifications; instead, he normally 
asked a question to students after a dialogue. 
 For instance, on July 11, the question was: Should Mizutani-sensei continue to advocate 
communicative language teaching using technology? After Noda stated her opinion (the third 
example above), Kimura tried to bring up a different perspective, possibly counter argument, on 
use of technology by asking questions. The utterance is relatively long as shown below, and 
included many questions at the beginning, middle and the end of her utterance.   
Kimura: So . . so if ん～if their teachers of English use the teaching of technology, technology 
use?, the students at the school will improve their English ability? or . . I think it's the 
point . . because the . . because the Mizutani-sensei used the teaching, it didn't work, last, 
but if they continue to use that kind of teaching, will it work? I'm not sure, . . . . and then, 
if you if he is the teaching, maybe he will he's gonna be leader of the English teachers 
and maybe he has to lead that kind of teaching and the other teachers has have to follow 
him, but you know, other teachers, didn't agree with him, because of the fact of the 
teaching, it didn't work, so . . if he use the new teaching?  Will it work? 
 
Suzuki: so you mean am~ this project will need a kind of team work, but he doesn't have such 
leaderships ahh among the English teachers now, so he will be he will have some 
difficulty in in leading the other teachers. 
 
Kimura: I think now he is isolated from other teachers, so  
 
Suzuki: so you think that project will not be, result in a good,  
 
Kimura: I think 
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Suzuki: good state 
 
Kimura: I guess so, but it's my opinion. 
 
Suzuki: What do you think about he, her point? 
  
 This dialogue between Suzuki-sensei and Kimura lasted about three minutes. Kimura 
brought up two main points that made her believe that the use of technology would not improve 
teaching. One of her points was that technology failed previously, and the other point was that 
Mizutani-sensei (main character in a story) could not be a leader of technology use in English 
office. Although Kimura spent an academic year in an American university, her English has 
presented large room for improvement in terms of syntax and fluency. From observing other 
students‘ reaction to Kimura‘s lengthy utterance, Suzuki-sensei felt a need for clarification. 
Instead of summarizing what she said, Suzuki-sensei tried to paraphrase and create a sentence to 
present Kimura‘s point in the dialogue. The style of the dialogue development seems 
representative of kyohwa, in which a speaker and a listener construct a sentence together. 
Kimura‘s sentence with ―so‖ was completed by Suzuki-sensei who assumed what she wanted to 
say starting with ―so‖ and ending with ―good state,‖ after she said ―I think.‖ Suzuki-sensei‘s 
question, ―What do you think her point?,‖ created a relatively long silence. Whether or not other 
students understood Kimura‘s point through this dialogue was uncertain. Suzuki-sensei could 
have asked a simpler question such as ―Do you think technology helps students to learn English 
better?‖  
 Suzuki-sensei‘s clarifications of students‘ opinion normally created a dialogue with a few 
turns. The purpose of his clarification differed in each clarification dialogue. In the example, 
Suzuki-sensei clarified only the second point of Kimura‘s idea, as if he clarified for his own 
understanding. Sometimes, his clarification interrupted students‘ utterances to prevent lengthy 
monologues such as Noda‘s above. Often, a few students like Sasaki, understood Suzuki-sensei‘s 
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intention, helping others understand their opinions, so Sasaki thanked Suzuki-sensei at the end of 
their dialogue. Frequently, he asked students ―now, what do you think?‖ type question instead of 
asking a specific point. Therefore, after having such a dialogue, discussion typically did not 
continue. To note, not only in this dialogue, Suzuki-sensei‘s utterances often included some 
English errors and self-corrections. Hence, Suzuki-sensei also had room to improve his English 
skills for different ways of expression. 
 Teacher control. In phase I, many examples of Suzuki-sensei‘s control over discussions 
were observed. Nominating speakers, leading discussions, and changing students‘ opinions 
happened frequently. Nomination wasn‘t only to call on a student, it also included eye-contact, 
hand gesture, and saying ―next please,‖ or ―what do you think?‖ Nomination occurred at any 
moment of the discussion—beginning, in the middle, or at end of discussion. Suzuki-sensei often 
led discussions by asking questions, which changed the topic of discussion. Those questions 
were addressed to all students or a specific student. Due to the fact that some of his questions did 
not have a relationship to what had been discussed, there were many unanswered questions. 
Those will be discussed in the next section (4-Inappropriate facilitation). Along with change of a 
topic of discussion, Suzuki-sensei occasionally tried to change students‘ opinions to the one he 
believed was better or right. Most frequently, this occurred in a dialogue between a student and 
him right after the student stated his/her opinion.  
 Nomination. Three examples below are explicit nominations from June 23. Calling on a 
student from one of the edges of the semicircle, Suzuki-sensei made it a routine to have students 
state their opinion one by one taking turns. At the beginning of a discussion, for example, after 
Inoue, who sat at the right end of the semicircle, said her initial opinion, Suzuki-sensei called on 
Sasaki, who sat next to Inoue, saying ―ok, Sasaki-san please.‖ Later, while Noda was talking, she 
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was looking at Suzuki-sensei, so he gave a little instruction, ―Please tell your ideas to each other, 
ok? ok, next please.‖ Tanaka was sitting next to Noda, so his ―next‖ suggested Tanaka‘s turn. In 
the middle of the discussion after Sasaki pointed that Tanaka‘s idea was questionable. Suzuki-
sensei made eye contact with Mori and said ―Mori-san you seems to have started to say 
something?‖  
 Leading. On July 11, 16 minutes after the discussion had started, after Suzuki-sensei 
clarified Kimura‘s opinion (see Example in 2-Diaglogue) and asked other students what they 
thought, each student looked down at the text. For about 20 seconds, no one looked up. To 
change a subject and to avoid a long silence, Suzuki-sensei said ―Let let's go back to the first 
question, and please tell us your reasons why you think he should or he should not advocate, 
continue to advocate communicative language teaching, Tanaka-kun.‖ Instead of asking different 
types of question to discuss Kimura‘s point, Suzuki-sensei called on Tanaka and asked his 
opinion. With Suzuki-sensei‘s lead, until the end, Kimura‘s points were not discussed.  
 In the same discussion, after 28 minutes passed, Suzuki-sensei pointed to Mori to state 
her opinion since she was one of students who shared the same opinion as Tanaka and Noda. 
Mori expressed her position with very limited English, and Suzuki-sensei asked all students for 
more ideas or opinions to share. Since other students kept silent, Suzuki-sensei changed the topic 
of discussion asking a new question to all students regarding a character‘s age. After Suzuki-
sensei received several students‘ guesses, he gave them his answer guessed from the text and 
shared his perspective on English teachers who are in different age group; a younger teacher may 
be expected to follow older teachers‘ methods. His opinion and comments were shared through 
recitation.   
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 Alternation. On July 7
th
, except Mori, students had a total of 24 consecutive turns in 
about eight minutes discussing the character‘s role, AET and a soccer coach. When Sasaki stated 
her opinion to answer Kimura‘s question, Suzuki-sensei interrupted her.  
Sasaki: an yes, I think after I heard your opinions, I think yes, AETanaka is not coach, 
so.(laugh), so, うんと Evan definitely definitely Evan needs to improve his skills, his 
teaching skills,うん. but if, if Ueno-sensei says, your contract will be expired if you don't 
try your best, maybe he will he will try heee (laugh) he cannot do 何? he cannot うん he, 
he must try his best, he must try his best because his father is ill? So (Mother Fujita and 
Kimura) mother? his mother is ill, so if he is cut? fired? his mother will be in trouble. so 
if Ueno-sensei says you are not good teacher, so you should try your best, and if you 
cannot do like that, you will be fired, maybe 
 
Suzuki: do you think that Ueno-sensei has been trying to to to change a Evan's attitude towards 
English lessons before? Do you think he did nothing to do that?  
 
Sasaki: う～ん～、あ～あ～は～～、あっ I see. うん. might do, Ueno-sensei might do something 
for, Evan. 
 
Suzuki: for for example, a look at a, Julie's case? and one two three four, fourth line, Ann, Ann's 
case,  "Ann from......potential". Potential so I I guess Ueno-sensei judged whether Evan 
had potential to be a good teacher or not based on something (Sasaki continuously 
nodding & うんうん) 
 
Sasaki: うん うん うん うん, yes 
 
Suzuki: so what what do you think he used for his judgment? if he did nothing for the judgment, 
a as you said, a he will be able to say something to Evan, and after 2 years, he will be 
able to make final decision about his contract, but if he did something, there maybe no no 
no space where ahhh Evan will improve as a teacher. 
 
Sasaki: I see, yes 
 
Suzuki: I see. (all laugh) 
 
Sasaki: I couldn't think, I couldn't think Ueno-sensei told something for Evan. I didn't have an 
idea like that so I think I think only Ueno-sensei doesn't do nothing あ? えっ? なってん? 
doesn't anything doesn't do anything so 
 
 In the above example, Suzuki-sensei asked Sasaki questions trying to provide her time to 
think. However, his purpose seemed to be to convince her to change her opinion to what he 
believed to be right. In following Suzuki-sensei‘s utterance, he elicited two factors from the text 
to support his opinion that Ueno-sensei might already have talked with Evan about his bad 
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behaviors. Sasaki seemed not completely convinced, but since Suzuki-sensei said so, she 
accepted what he said. 
 Problematic facilitation. Throughout CR sessions, Suzuki-sensei‘s quality of facilitation 
largely affected students‘ discussion. Especially in Phase I, when students were unsure about CR 
sessions, Suzuki-sensei seemed to set the style of discussion by controlling turn taking and 
discussion topics. While students tried to get an idea about their roles, Suzuki-sensei tried to 
facilitate students‘ discussion. Unfortunately, Suzuki-sensei‘s facilitative technique resembled 
reading recitation, where a teacher leads a student to a correct answer through a correct path. In 
phase I, especially, while students struggled with using English, Suzuki-sensei‘s questioning 
technique was often inconsistent with CR pedagogy; thus, his questions caused students‘ 
confusion. For example, interruptions, badgering, disregarding students‘ questions, and asking 
hard questions were often observed in Phase I.  
 For example, on June 23
rd
, Noda and Inoue joined the discussion for the first time. 
Format and rules of CR discussion were explained to all students once with a handout three 
weeks before. Although they again received a sheet of paper explaining CR discussions, 
including its format and rules, Suzuki-sensei did not provide them time to read it or give any 
explanations about CR sessions, this time. Therefore, Inoue and Noda seemed really unsure 
about what to do, and their lack of clarity about CR discussion seemed to hinder them from 
discussion. The big question was ―Should Cathy ask Kumi to help.‖ The following script 
illustrates several examples. Mori sat on the left edge of semi-circle next to N, then Tanaka next 
to Sasaki, and Inoue, who were at the right edge and closest to Suzuki-sensei. (The number of 
parentheses is a length of a silence in seconds.)  
Suzuki: Please tell me your ah opinions, from Inoue-san, please 
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Inoue: (4 seconds silence) Yes, she should, should? Should だっけ? (looking at Sasaki, Suzuki, 
and then other participants) laugh (5) Yes, Cathy should ask Kumi help.  
 
Suzuki: (12)ok, (3) Sasaki-san please 
 
As nominated, Sasaki and then, Tanaka provided their initial opinions. 
 
Noda: (7) あ～、え、it's difficult to answer, but ん～、ん～、I (6) should I say yes or no? now? 
(looking at other participants, and then Suzuki) 
 
Suzuki: (2) So, so, please tell your ideas. 
 
Noda: あん、 えっと～、I think うん、Cathy and John Joh..John's idea is very nice, so んー、if 
she couldn't get her her (5) money? so うん、their like, their plans will (3) will (3) will 
(3) not, will not, achieve? achieve? うん、but Kumi is only her student so あ～ん、and 
she う～ん、but she enjoy to learn English from Cathy, and I think if Kumi a, help, Kumi 
helped Cathy, it's it is あ～ん、あ～～、Cathy, if Kumi help Cathy, Kumi's English skill  
will developed? I think, but ん～、Kumi is a, just a student, so I don't answer, I can't 
answer. I am sorry. 
 
Suzuki: (2)ok, this is discussion among you. so please talk to each other, ok? don't don't don't tell 
your ideas only to us.  
 
Noda: あ、はい (yes) 
 
Suzuki: Please tell your ideas to each other, ok? ok, next please, 
 
Mori: yes, I I think she should ask Kumi えっと she has American father, so she (4) she doesn't 
know English grammar well. If Kumi Kumi has Japanese father and Japanese mother, 
Kumi know how to learn English, so I think she ask she should ask Kumi (nodding)  
 
Suzuki: (4) うん, ok, so hearing everybody's idea, Inoue-san, what do you think? so first answer 
to this question? (Inoue kept silence) (11) I think you your idea is that ah she should ask 
Kumi to help, and but you didn't give reasons ahhh please tell us a little bit more about 
your reasons why you think so, why you thought so. 
 
Inoue:  I think Noboru hasn't have no motivation, so (6) Cathy ask Kumi うん、 
 
For one minutes, no one says anything. I look at Sasaki and they smiled at each other, but she 
looked down again. 
 
Suzuki: please try to keep keep talking, keep talking, (Inoue had no movement, kept looking 
down) (17) or you don't have so clear idea? (Inoue kept silent) 
(15) let's come back later, ok?(Inoue nodded)  ah so ah do you have any questions to 
each other or comments? 
 
 Utterances above Noda show Suzuki-sensei‘s nominations of students asking for their 
initial opinions in accordance with student‘s seating position. After Sasaki and Tanaka stated 
their opinion, Noda asked Suzuki-sensei a question regarding the format for discussion. Suzuki-
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sensei could have said ―yes‖ or ―no‖ with an explanation; however, he didn‘t answer her 
question. Instead, he asked Noda to say her idea when she already expressed that she could not. 
Noda said whatever she could think of because Suzuki-sensei asked her to, but ended with an 
apology. Thus, Suzuki-sensei‘s utterance after Noda‘s question sounds awkward.  
 In addition to Noda‘s uncertainty about CR format, it was natural for Noda to think that 
she was talking to Suzuki-sensei. However, Suzuki-sensei reminded everyone that they should 
talk to each other, not only to him. After Mori stated her initial opinion, Suzuki-sensei called on 
Inoue instead of opening the discussion to the group. Inoue kept silent. He pushed Inoue a little 
more giving her a reason why it was her turn. According to the CR format, initial opinions can be 
just ―yes,‖ ―no,‖ or ―don‘t know.‖ To clarify, students don‘t have to say their reasons when they 
state their initial opinion. Inoue stated her opinion briefly, and when she said ―うん,‖ she might 
have thought that she finished her turn.  
 However, Suzuki-sensei pushed her further even after one minute of silence. Because 
Inoue seemed confused about what to do when Suzuki-sensei badgered her, she kept silent, and 
the air was heavy when he opened up discussion to other students. When Inoue kept silent, 
Sasaki and Tanaka seemed to try to help her to say something by negotiating who speak out.  No 
one except Sasaki was looking up; they were all looking down at the text. With a big smile, 
Sasaki raised her hand and stated her opinion, which cleared the air.  
 Including Suzuki-sensei, especially Inoue and Noda, participants had not yet become 
familiar with CR format and had struggled with English in Phase I. Considering students‘ 
unfamiliarity of CR and difficulty of using English, Suzuki-sensei‘s facilitation in the example 
seemed awkward and far from facilitation in even a general instructional context.  
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 New ideas at the last moment. Because Suzuki-sensei controlled turn taking most of the 
time, the students became used to waiting to share their opinions until the last turn that Suzuki-
sensei allowed. In previous CR research articles, utterances stating the final position at the end of 
discussions tended to be relatively short, and there was no need to mention whether or not there 
was a change from an initial position. However, in Phase I, the students tended to provide a long 
monologue including new information, which was not previously discussed, at the end. 
Therefore, their opinion was shared, but chances for extended discussion were lost. The 
following examples illustrate such monologues that provide new information at the end of a 
discussion. The underlined sentences indicate new information. 
 For example, on June 23, Sasaki shared her initial opinion, provided a new perspective, 
agreed with Noda, supported Tanaka‘s view, and helped Mori to state her opinion. She actively 
participated in the discussion by listening to others and sharing her opinion as much as possible; 
however, the time spent in dialogues between Suzuki-sensei and a student prevented her from 
sharing ideas until the last turn as shown below. Underlined parts indicate her new ideas. 
Ok, now I think Cathy should not ask Kumi to help. あ because it's a problem of privacy, so  I think it's 
a difficult for Cathy to ask Kumi help to, help. but, Cathy has many many options to, to study 
grammar, she can ask , she can ask Kumi, it's one of options, and she can ask her Japanese mother, it's 
one of their, her options, so she can study by herself very well. and she should know Japanese 
grammar, she should know because she is a teacher. so It is good for Japanese students to teach by 
technical word, technical English education word, so she should study じゃ something like that, and あ
っ It's one of the idea that Cathy asks Noboru's mother to help him but I think parents cannot change 
their mind easily, so she has only two weeks rest, rest, so it is a difficult, I think, a little bit difficult, so 
if Cathy cannot make  Noboru's score higher, she cannot get enough money for her parents, so I think, 
I think 40000 yen is higher for Japanese college students to earn for one months, so the target , target. 
40000 yen is a too higher is too higher, so I think, it's good for their parents, to うん, its maybe her 
parents will be glad to know that their children did their best did their best  (laugh), so she should try 
she should try her best, I think,  (laugh) 
 
After Sasaki‘s long utterance, Inoue was the last person to share her final position. Although 
Sasaki shared at least two main points—that Cathy should study grammar and lower the goal of 
budget, these points were not discussed.  
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 Similarly, on June 30, including stating the initial and final opinion, Fujita had seven 
turns during the discussion. She shared a solid opinion and supported it with evidential factors 
from the text and her learning experiences. Although Suzuki-sensei provided a chance to 
contribute to the discussion, Fujita did not use it. Instead, she added supporting factors even 
though she was a last person to speak. While she was speaking, she did not make any eye-contact 
and kept looking down as if she was reading her opinion, or did not expect to receive feedback. 
Tanaka also brought up new information at the end on July 11. Tanaka was nominated by 
Suzuki-sensei to state his final position. During the entire discussion, Tanaka had only three 
turns, including the initial opinion, reasons for it, and the last position. Although he was the first 
one to share the final opinion, which included his actual experiences that other students wanted 
to hear as a supporting reason, no one commented on what he said.  
 Although a point is often made at the end of Japanese communications, Japanese 
communication style was not the only factor that influenced the final moment. Another influence 
was the CR format that Suzuki-sensei altered—stating a final position with reasons based on 
students‘ seating positions. Students became accustomed to waiting for their final turn given by 
Suzuki-sensei, and while they were waiting during the CR discussion, they organized their 
reasons and prepared English sentences. Therefore, during Phase I, students‘ focus during the 
discussion seemed to be on preparation for the last turn rather than on what others said or 
exchanging opinions. To prepare for the final statement, students needed a longer time to process 
translating Japanese to English in complete sentences during Phase I.    
 Communication breakdown. In Phase I, a total of nine communication breakdowns were 
observed. Most of them seemed to be caused by student‘s low English ability to express opinions 
or to understand given questions. Students tried to help and understand each other, and Suzuki-
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sensei often provided word-level help especially when students were looking at an electronic 
dictionary during his or her turn.  
 For example, on June 23, about 20 minutes into the discussion, Mori was called by 
Suzuki-sensei. She said that she was confused about what Tanaka and Sasaki thought. Sasaki 
explained positions, which Tanaka and Sasaki had, and then Mori tried to ask a question after 
Sasaki stated her opinion. 
Mori: ok, and so (2) I want to ask everyone and (4) Cathy should ask うん (7) someone who 
know English grammar well like (2) Kumi, or doesn't know うん?  English grammar not 
well like (2) an, Japanese mother?  
 
Sasaki: ん? まって、まって！ Ask again 
 
Mori: like じゃないや、(8) same (4) same (3) trouble or (laugh) 分かんなくなって来た。 
 
Tanaka: ん? Same trouble? 
 
Mori: いいや、いいや、分かんなくなって来た。 
 
Sasaki: いいや、じゃない、(gesture like come on! with right hand) same trouble? who's trouble? 
 
Mori: 大丈夫、大丈夫、分かんなくなって来た。 
 
Sasaki: Ok 
 
Mori: あれ? Ok. 
 
Suzuki: (5)If she shouldn't ask Kumi to help, あ、 her (3) what should she do instead? 
 
Sasaki: ん? 
 
Suzuki: what should she do instead? 
 
Tanaka: instead? 
 
Mori: instead? 
 
Suzuki: Instead of asking Kumi for help?....... 
 
Tanaka: She can. 
 
 At first, Mori tried to construct a question; however, receiving Sasaki‘s comment that she 
didn‘t understand Mori‘s question, Mori thought that she made a mistake in her word choice. 
Then, she repeatedly told Sasaki and Tanaka that she was confused and gave up asking the 
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question saying ―I‘m confused‖ and ―It‘s OK‖ in Japanese. Sasaki and Tanaka tried to let her ask 
her question, but Mori refused to ask again.  
 After Mori said ―ok‖ to give up her turn, Suzuki-sensei asked a question to everyone. 
However, students seemed confused with the term ―instead.‖ Thus, Tanaka and Mori tried to 
clarify the meaning with Suzuki-sensei. Although code-switching was allowed, Suzuki-sensei 
did not use a Japanese word of ‗instead,‘ or explain it. Therefore, Tanaka‘s utterance, ―She can,‖ 
did not make sense, and no one was able to answer his question. After each communication 
breakdown between and among students and Suzuki-sensei, Suzuki-sensei changed the 
discussion topic by asking a question and appointing a student to speak. Like the example above, 
an unknown English word or failure to construct a question often caused a communication 
breakdown. Mori believed that her English was not as good as others; thus, she also thought that 
she made a mistake when others did not understand her and reasoned that her limited English 
knowledge was the only cause for not understanding others. During the CR sessions in Phase I, 
more or less, like Mori, students blamed their own limited English ability for not understanding 
and not communicating with others. Including Kimura who lived in the U.S. for nine months, no 
students showed confidence regarding their English abilities.  
 Phase II. In Phase II, the students became familiar with the format, purposes, and rules 
of CR, in addition to using English to discuss a specified topic. As I mentioned previously, 
although June 2
nd
 was the first CR session, it is included in Phase II because both Suzuki-sensei 
and the students were well prepared for the CR session. Students exhibited more eye contact 
when they spoke and listened; thus, it appeared that they were holding a discussion rather than 
making separate statements individually in Phase II. They no longer spoke only to Suzuki-sensei; 
instead, they talked to each other. The relaxed atmosphere was expressed in specific behaviors, 
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such as Kimura tapping Tanaka‘s shoulder to give him a turn, students leaning in to listen more 
closely to a speaker, or smiling and using eye contact to signal turn taking. Additionally, the 
relaxed mood allowed the students to use more Japanese words when they could not find the 
appropriate words in English, and then ask for help. Suzuki-sensei also allowed the students to 
hold conversations without interruption, which was reflected in the low amount of teacher 
control shown in the table below.    
Date June 2 July 14 July 17 
Length of discussion  22 min. 42 min. 28 min. 
Number of Students 4 7 6 
Ratio of total 
Utterance 
Suzuki 1        (14)* 1         (20) 1        (21) 
Students 3        (42) 3.45    (69) 3.9     (82) 
Students‘ consecutive turns  
(total turns in each)  
2  
(12, 13) 
3  
(35, 3, 10) 
1 
(58) 
Suzuki‘s dialogue with a student. 
Student‘s initial (total number of 
turns) 
None Fujita(8) about her 
home stay 
experience. 
Fujita(18) Fujita 
led and initiated 
the dialogue.  
Teacher Nomination: N 
Teacher Topic Change: TC 
N: 10 
TC: none   
N: 5 
TC: 5 (3 failed) 
N: 8 
TC: 1 
Suzuki‘s interruptions   None 1 None 
Communication break down None None None 
Figure 2. Phase II summary.  * The number in prentices is a total number of utterances.    
 
 One of the largest differences between Phase I and Phase II was the ratio of total 
utterances between Suzuki-sensei and the students. The students consistently spoke at least three 
times more than Suzuki-sensei in Phase II. The decreased amount of teacher control and number 
of Suzuki-sensei‘s interruptions allowed students to take more consecutive turns. Suzuki-sensei‘s 
aim to control the discussion ended in Phase II, and the number of dialogues between Suzuki-
sensei and individual students decreased. Each student had more opportunities to make 
utterances since the discussion was open to everyone. No communication breakdown was 
observed in Phase II. 
 One of the notable differences between Phases I and II was the quality of the discussions. 
In Phase I, the students‘ consecutive turns consisted primarily of clarifying a speaker‘s opinion, 
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helping with a student‘s utterance, or agreeing with others. Only one incident of stating a 
counter-argument was observed in Phase I. In Phase II, however, individual student‘s opinions 
received comments and/or were challenged. Although two incidences of dialogues between 
Suzuki-sensei and a student were encountered, each incident was not a clarification of the 
students‘ opinions. For instance, Suzuki-sensei and Fujita talked about her home-stay 
experiences on July 14, and on July 17, a dialogue consisted of Fujita‘s questions and Suzuki-
sensei‘s replies regarding the big question. The active exchange of opinions among students was 
the most important characteristic of Phase II. Unfortunately, another characteristic of this phase 
was that students‘ exchanges were interrupted by Suzuki-sensei‘s questions that were almost 
impossible to answer. These characteristics are discussed below with examples.  
 Active exchanges. Regardless of their length or the number of turns, each of the student‘s 
consecutive turns consisted of autonomous turn taking, counter argument, topic change, and 
introducing new points. The students seemed to be focused more on their own opinions than on 
constructing English sentences. Most of the students looked at each other during the discussions, 
and the exchanges of opinions seemed more active and meaningful than in the first phase.   
 Although Fujita and Sasaki had a long monologue as a part of students‘ consecutive turns, 
the following example from July 14 shows how students developed a discussion. The big 
question was; What should Mr. and Ms. Fletcher do? On July 14, students challenged each other, 
brought new perspectives and ideas, and shared their life experiences without Suzuki-sensei‘s 
lead. After each student also stated his or her reasons and counter arguments autonomously 
(about 15 minutes past), there was about 30 seconds of silence after Noda finished her turn 
sharing her friend‘s experiences living with a host family. Suzuki-sensei seemed to let students 
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talk although he noted their relatively long silence. Cutting the silence, Fujita asked a question to 
all in order to share her experience.  
Fujita:  Do you have any experiences of home stay? Anyone? 
 
Mori: no (everyone shaking head negatively) 
 
Kimura: I think you have. 
 
Fujita: Yes, I have (laugh) I stayed ah three host families, in the United States and U.K., but am 
I stayed only four weeks, or uh four weeks, and one week, so so it isn't, that, my 
experience is different from Aya (laugh), ん～.. but , yea, I'll tell you one experience in 
U.K. , a the United States. a When I was a14 years old, ち、違う, 15 years old, I went to 
the U.K., United States, and stayed with my friends, with three friends, am my host 
mother and father is very kind, but my host mother was a problem (laugh), am she likes, 
she likes nail, nail very much (laugh). and always an colored nail in bed, and she she had 
she had a lot of time, so that stressed me, stressful? stressful me and, but my my my 
friends think so, she has a lot of time to colored nail. but but ahh . . but, I think I thin k . . 
be not stress stressed because they are very kind, they kind to me any times, so I I 
think, . . I think deeply about their kindness, then, I'm not stressed, so, Aya should, their 
Aya should feel their kindness, I felt I felt her kindness, so I am not, I am not, stressed 
and angry to her, so I think hard is very important, that is only bad, ok. ok. 
 
Noda: あ、あと I wonder why Aya become like, this, I don't know so and え～と、Ihara-sensei's 
カルチャーショック? 何? 何だっけ? あ、when when Japanese, went to, go to, another 
country, first, they enjoy their new life,  in another country, after, え、何だっけ？ 何か、
after that they feel, they, they become homesick? homesick, and they adapting? and they 
feel, they enjoy their..  their, they enjoy new culture?, うん I'm not sure, but Ihara-sensei 
teach, like that, うん?. うん. I am not sure, so but うん. Aya didn't enjoy her stay, so I う
ん but, after, some, . . after few, months, maybe she will enjoy her, her, staying, in 
Australia, うん、うん 
 
Kimura: n that's right, she seemed like host homesick? Because she so misses Japanese-style 
bathes, or cooked food, rather than (laugh) frozen pizza or pasta. ya.(laugh). 
 
Tanaka: . . . . ah on the third paragraph, nn~, second sentences, "her English level was not 
enough...", so I think ah Aya's problems is, like this. or, I think Shiho-san had a lot of 
experience in Utah? like this? (laugh) 
 
Kimura: Sorry, like that? Like? 
 
Tanaka: ah, ah, maybe, maybe 何だ lack of communicative competence? 
 
Kimura: uh huh, with American people? 
 
Tanaka: yes, yes, native speaker? (Kimura uh huh) so did you experience? あー、何だ?. . . 
couldn't (laugh) communicate. 
 
Kimura: Yea, sometimes 
 
Tanaka: so did you feel like this? 
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Kimura: Like Aya? 
 
Tanaka: Like Aya 
 
Kimura: う～ん、sometimes, because a, you know, it was so easy to hang out with Japanese 
people, because we communicate with easily with them, but I think it was kind of the 
way to run away from the reality or the life being in Utah, so and then I really really 
wanted to improve my English skills, sooo I tend tooo hang out with American people, 
but sometimes, it was happened, it happens sometimes, so I know she, her feel, but I 
couldn't agree with her, because  the I think she run away from reality, but, just she, 
expected too much of the life in foreign country? 
 
Sasaki: ah I think Shiho-san's English ability was much higher than Aya, maybe she was not 
Kimura: (laugh)I don't think so 
 
Sasaki: but maybe she was not ‗A‘ student, and because she went to America, えと there was no 
candidates in her school, so she could go to she could go to America? in this system 
 
Kimura: Australia 
 
Sasaki: Australia, (laugh) I am sorry, so if I will go to I am going to America in August, next 
month, but I practice very hard to go to America, I took TOEFL test very hard, and listen 
to radio everyday, I read I read many English, so maybe I maybe we are, all of us are 
have higher English ability than Aya, so if I were  Aya maybe I would be very nervous 
in this situation,  I know, I know it, so I think Aya wanted to wanted her host family to 
talk with her, she wanted her family host family to talk with her somewhere, I read 
somewhere, ああ in fourth paragraph, and three, third sentence, 'wishes....' and now she 
hang out with Japanese people only Japanese, and she does not like her host family 
because of this, her host family helped her, talking with Aya, or , going going to picnic 
with her, and trying trying trying, but she did not change, maybe she, she, hoped more 
her host family to help in English, help with her English study, so I think if her host 
family help with her English study, her English will become better, and she could he can 
be she can be friends with English あ～Australian people, so I think, from I heard your 
story, her your opinions, I think あ Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher should talk with her in English, 
practice English together, so, how do you think? You know what I mean? (Kimura, Ok) 
 
Noda: why Inoue-san, Inoue-san, (laugh) why Ikeda-san thinks that Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher 
should talk with Aya? 
 
Inoue: I I agree with Sasaki-san, Aya had a lot of problem, and her, her hope? うん so they talk 
each other, あっ if they talk each other, they understand う～ん each other, and. あ～ん、
えと they talk あっ Mr. and Ms. Fletchers talk Aya, うん (3) it help Aya's English study, 
so I think they should talk with Aya. 
 
Kimura: (7) I just wanna know Aya's feeling. because ah I don't know what she feels like, feels 
her living now, she wanna stay their host family more or not. how do you think about it? 
(5) because the final passage is, was written by from by the viewpoint from host family?, 
I think (reading text holding up) 
 
Noda: Aya wants to stay in Australia, but she, I don't know she, whether she wants to stay her 
host family or not, ん～but she wants to stay in Australia, with her,  Japanese friends or 
new boyfriend (3) She enjoy with her (3) her, life in Australia with her Japanese friends. 
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 Fujita knew that others knew that Fujita had home-stay experiences; thus, she asked the 
question at the beginning to have her turn speaking about her experiences, which contrasted with 
Aya‘s experience. Noda continued the discussion regarding Aya, brining in a different 
perspective--that Aya may have had culture shock. Kimura agreed and supported Noda‘s idea. 
Then, Tanaka wanted to ask about Kimura‘s experience regarding the level of English ability 
which may affect one‘s enjoyment of being abroad. The dialogue between Tanaka and Kimura 
clarified Tanaka‘s question to Kimura. After Kimura answered Tanaka‘s question, Sasaki added 
a new perspective which challenges Kimura‘s opinion. Sasaki‘s long monologue received only 
Kimura‘s ―ok.‖ Noda directed the speaker to Inoue who had been quiet. Then, Kimura brought 
up a new point, which was responded to by Noda. 
 Termination and interruption. While students‘ discussion became more active due to 
increased individual students‘ participation and exchange of different opinions, Suzuki-sensei‘s 
difficult questions interrupted or terminated students‘ exchanges. Some of Suzuki-sensei‘s 
questions very often contributed to long silences and/or students‘ confusion in phase II. The 
following example from July 14 shows Suzuki-sensei‘s utterance including questions that were 
not answered and long silences. As if he were using the recitation technique to direct students‘ 
thoughts to the right answer, he changed his questions when he received no reply. His utterance 
below was 10 seconds after utterance 25 of the above example.    
 What, what do you think about her performance, academic performance in classes at the Australian 
school? She is a senior high school student right?   and she is in Australia through the exchange 
program offered by her school, by her high school, that means a kind of a official program, so she is 
not in Australia for fun, to study something. (12) so..do you think homes-tay life is everything for her? 
(30) Let's talk about Aya. Aya's situation like ah as as, ah Kimura-san ah said. because ah Noda-san 
talked about the culture shock ahh procedure, periods, so she, you think that she is now in the culture 
shock stage, so if the time has passed, a she will be,  adjusted to new culture, ok? so maybe waiting for 
sometime is necessary for her to be change, to change, うん but according to Kimura-san, we are not 
sure whether she wants to stay more in Australia, or not or she wants to say at Fletcher's house or not. 
and my question is about her life, at school. What do you think about Aya's life and what should am 
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher do for themselves and for her life? (25) when you went to U.K, ah you just 
home-stayed in a country, you didn't have classes? English classes? in the day time?  
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At first, Suzuki-sensei tried to change the discussion topic by asking a question regarding Aya‘s, 
main character‘s academic performance. However, he did not receive any response even after 
sharing his assumptions. He waited for students‘ replies up to 30 seconds; however, he couldn‘t 
wait for students to answer any longer. When Suzuki-sensei asked questions without a pause, it 
seemed that he wanted to share his thoughts instead of really asking a question. Because no one 
said anything, he kept talking until he started a dialogue with Fujita by asking her questions 
directly regarding her home-stay experiences. Suzuki-sensei and Fujita had a short dialogue of a 
total of nine turns. Then, students began another active discussion.  
 On July 14, Suzuki-sensei tried to change topics of the discussion by interrupting students‘ 
consecutive turns five times; however, he failed three times, and students went back to their 
previous topics. Students seemed to enjoy their discussions with more control over topics and 
turn taking, while Suzuki-sensei gave up intensive control over discussions. Suzuki-sensei did 
not say a word while students had 58 consecutive turns on July 17. As if he had ensured students‘ 
ability to carry a discussion on their own, after the 58 consecutive turns, he started to change his 
role to be a discussion leader.       
 Phase III. In Phase III, the relaxed atmosphere continued, and all students were very 
familiar with the CR format. As a student said in the session reviews, English was no longer 
considered difficult at this point. Thus, rather than focusing on their English, they put more 
attention on reasoning well, being logical, and exchanging opinions with peers. Interestingly, due 
to the reduced focus on English, the students sometimes used Japanese to ask for help with 
English words, and Suzuki-sensei helped more with English vocabulary than in previous phases. 
When Suzuki-sensei noticed that a student needed help with a term, he provided it without being 
asked, especially when the student began using an electronic dictionary.  
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 On July 17 after listening to the longest consecutive turn made by students, Suzuki-sensei 
began to participate more in the discussions and had a number of dialogues with individual 
students in each session of Phase III. As shown in the table below, the number of dialogues 
between Suzuki-sensei and individual students increased dramatically compared to the previous 
phases. A total of nine dialogues between Suzuki-sensei and students were observed in Phase I, 
in which Suzuki-sensei clarified students‘ opinions. In Phase II, the number of dialogues 
between Suzuki-sensei and students was only two. In Phase III, however, Suzuki-sensei had a 
total of 21 dialogues with students. Consequently, the number of students‘ consecutive turns 
increased, and the number of total turns in each consecutive turn decreased noticeably.  
On the whole, Suzuki-sensei did not allow students to discuss freely. He nominated a 
student to begin a dialogue, asked a question to change discussion topics, and presented his 
opinions to alter students‘ positions. The difference in Suzuki-sensei‘s control over the 
discussion between Phase I and Phase III is his intention to control. In Phase I, he was learning to 
be a facilitator and was controlling the discussion for enforcing CR format as a part of students‘ 
learning. In Phase III, however, he was controlling the discussion with the intention of directing 
and leading students to reach his answers through thinking about perspectives he provided. As he 
said in the session review, he was controlling the discussion by limiting or deepening the 
discussion topics based on his opinion about the text.  
The increased number of Suzuki-sensei‘s dialogues with students and his control over the 
discussion caused the ratio of total utterance between Suzuki-sensei and students to drop. In 
Phase III, the students only spoke approximately 1.5 times more than Suzuki-sensei. 
Additionally, in stating Suzuki-sensei‘s opinion and introducing new perspectives, some of 
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Suzuki-sensei‘s utterances became even longer than before. He also interrupted students‘ 
utterances more than in previous phases. 
Date July 17 July 25 July 28-English July 28-JP 
Length of discussion  17 min. 43 min. 37 min. 19 min. 
Number of Students 6 5 6 6 
Ratio of total 
Utterance 
Suzuki 1        (20)* 1         (49) 1         (41) 1         (21) 
Students 1.4     (28) 1.7      (84) 1.46    (60) 2.29    (48)** 
Students‘ consecutive 
turns  
(total turns in each)  
4 
(2, 2, 2, 5) 
9 
(2, 6, 9, 3, 2, 4, 5, 3, 
7) 
5 
(5, 2, 3, 2, 5) 
10 
(3, 1, 11, 4, 1, 
5, 1, 1, 3, 3) 
Suzuki‘s dialogue with a 
student. Student‘s initial 
(total number of turns) 
Sasaki (6), 
Fujita(5),  
Noda (6), 
Tanaka (4),  
Sasaki (4),  
Inoue (4)   
Fujita(8), Inoue (10), 
Noda (4), Mori (6), 
Noda (8),  
Tanaka (8),  
Mori (4), Inoue (7), 
Tanaka (5) 
Noda (8),  
Fujita (19),  
Inoue (4),  
Noda (7),  
Noda (7),  
Fujita (7) 
Inoue (2),  
Mori (3),  
Noda (4),  
Fujita (7), 
Tanaka (3), 
Mori (13) 
Teacher Nomination: N 
Teacher Topic Change: TC 
N: 9 
TC: 6  
N: 12 
TC: 12 
N: 14 
TC: 6 
N: 11 
TC: 4 
Suzuki‘s interruptions   1 8 3 6 
Communication break 
down 
None None None None 
Figure 3. Phase III summary.  * The number in prentices is a total number of utterances.  ** Excluded 19 comments 
such as ―really?‖ 
 
 In phase III, students had fewer opportunities to speak out and the discussion was framed 
by Suzuki-sensei. Many dialogues instigated by Suzuki-sensei and his redirection of the 
discussion topic did not leave room for students to discuss freely among themselves. A 
consequence of the decreased number of chances for the students to discuss was that, as in Phase 
I, the participants tended to state their ideas at the last moment when they had a chance.   
 As mentioned above, the increased number of dialogues between Suzuki-sensei and 
individual students is the primary characteristic of Phase III. Also, Suzuki-sensei‘s intentional 
control over the discussion and its topics was another strong characteristic of this phase. Lastly, 
an increase in the amount of help with English terms was different from the other phases. Those 
characteristics will be discussed below with some examples.  
 Dialogues after nomination.  In Phase III, dialogues between Suzuki-sensei and 
individual students characterized the discussion section of CR sessions. Clarifications of students‘ 
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opinions were observed in a few instances. Through the dialogue, Suzuki-sensei seemed to be 
offering new perspectives and trying to elicit unspoken students‘ thoughts using recitation 
techniques. Students were convinced or directed by Suzuki-sensei, who shaped the discussions. 
Each discussion became a collection of dialogues between Suzuki-sensei and a nominated 
student. 
 Even for clarification, interrupting a teacher‘s talk is generally avoided in Japan. Hence, 
students provided only extensive aizuchi during Suzuki-sensei‘s utterances, and only listened to 
others‘ dialogues with him although they wanted to speak. Instead of opening the discussion to 
all or waiting for a student to speak, Suzuki-sensei often nominated individual students one after 
the other. Like in the example below, when a student spoke out and Suzuki-sensei developed a 
dialogue with him, others were left as listeners until nominated. After 25 minutes since the 
discussion started on July 25, Suzuki-sensei asked a new question that provided a new 
perspective. Noda and Tanaka tried to speak up at the same time, so they were offering a turn to 
each other in Japanese. Since Tanaka insisted, Noda started to talk. The big question was; What 
should members of the English staff do in this situation? 
Noda: え、I think they they don't have confidence of their English ability, and  if if they (4) うん 
if they fail, if they failed, the it's too bad for Shimmei high school. 
 
Suzuki: うん is that a only matter of confidence in English? 
 
Noda: no ん? 
 
Suzuki: if they are good at speaking English, are they going to be responsible be giving speech? 
 
Noda: No I think I think not. because it's too, so, too big, project, ん? うんと big event, big 
event, they feel, they are nar? nervous to give speech. 
 
Suzuki: Which statement can you get such information from? from which statement? 
 
Noda: 
 
(29) ん(10) あ? (Fujita helps Noda with Suzuki‘s question) I think, I think, first, second, 
pa paragraph, えと first sentence in the second paragraph, "although it is an exciting 
event Shimnmei's English department is..." 
 
Suzuki: うん I see 
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Tanaka: あ、on the fourth sentence, and, on on the first paragraph, "the principal of ...." so they 
are scared of failing in front of the principal of the school, that's the reason, one of the 
reason, I think. 
 
Suzuki: うん, in such cases, will it, will it be better to say, say to Mr. Nakagawa, a (2) don't give a 
bad speech, if you give a speech, you will give the people a bad impression, that will be a 
very problem, big problem, so don't do that. why don't  they want to say such things to 
Mr. Nakagawa? (Tanaka and Noda expressed their realization of Suzuki‘s intention, ああ
～ ) うん 
 
Tanaka: why don't say? 
 
Suzuki: ah, no, Tanaka-kun said that the priority is placed on the success of the project, right? so 
they feel pressure so they want to make the project successful, right? so they don't want 
to fail in this project, ahh and so, on one hand, they want to give a speech, ah there will 
be possibility that he or she will be a cause for the failure, but on the other side, if Mr. 
Nakagawa gives the speech, do you think everything will go well?  I don't think so, 
right? and no one think so. so they should say something to Mr. Nakagawa to stop his his 
speech. why don't they want to say such things to Mr. Nakagawa? 
 
Tanaka: because huh the second paragraph, "at the staff meeting...." so ah there is no chances to 
choose by meeting, a I thought, so they should, they should have, reunion reunion and 
make some meeting? to choose ahhh speaker of the speech, by. . choosing, あれ? demo, 
demo,  democratically. 
 
Suzuki: so what should they do in this situation?  
 
Tanaka: in this situation? 
 
Suzuki: let's get back to the first question. what should the members of the English staff should 
ah do in this situation? 
 
Tanaka: choose, a, real speaker, (laugh) なんだろ so they should have, gather the opinions about 
the speaker and return the person. 
 
  
 After Noda‘s opinion, Suzuki-sensei asked a question in order to provide her another 
perspective on what she said. However, her opinion was basically the same before and after 
Suzuki-sensei‘s question. Thus, Suzuki-sensei insisted on finding evidence or reasons for her 
opinion. In addition to not understanding Suzuki-sensei‘s question, Noda was not prepared to 
find the exact location in the text where she could find the evidence; thus, Fujita who was sitting 
next to Noda helped her with finding it in the text. Here, Suzuki-sensei might have two intentions. 
First, he wanted to imply that finding evidence in the text is needed for reasoning. Second, he 
might have tried to have Noda say what he had in his mind when he asked her questions.  
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 Tanaka seemed to get Suzuki-sensei‘s intention in the dialogue with Noda and Suzuki-
sensei because he stated his opinion with specific evidence in the text for support. Start with 
Tanaka‘s utterance, Suzuki-sensei had a new dialogue with him right after the dialogue with 
Noda. Suzuki-sensei‘s question, which was not understood by Tanaka, was directed to Tanaka 
only. Note that Noda and Tanaka were directly talking to Suzuki-sensei, not to other students, in 
order to understand and answer his questions. Suzuki-sensei‘s later utterance looked like a 
summary of Tanaka‘s opinion; however, it includes leading questions that contained his opinion. 
Also, Suzuki-sensei‘s utterance redirected the discussion flow and changed the discussion topic. 
After Tanaka‘s utterance, Noda challenged Tanaka‘s idea. Tanaka, Noda, and Fujita exchanged 
their opinions in a total of seven consecutive turns, which was the longest for the day, before 
Suzuki-sensei interrupted them with a question to Mori. Suzuki-sensei had a dialogue with Mori, 
and then with Inoue.  
 Teacher control and lead. In Phase III, Suzuki-sensei was actively participating in the 
discussion more than earlier phases. In addition to frequent dialogues with a student, Suzuki-
sensei stated his opinions and asked many questions to a specific student. This implies that he 
was not only controlling turn taking, but also students‘ opinions at the individual level. Also, 
when students tried to say something, sometimes, Suzuki-sensei interrupted students and 
terminated the discussion topic to start a new topic. Often, after Suzuki-sensei specified or 
changed discussion topics, students remained silent. Thus, he asked the question differently, 
explained more, or asked a new question. Usually, to avoid further silence, he nominated a 
student to answer his question, which started a dialogue. Nomination, topic change, and 
interruption were observed in combination, which consequently reduced the number of students‘ 
consecutive turns.    
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 Suzuki-sensei very often specified discussion order and the topic before letting students 
state their opinions with reasons. In an early phase, he opened up discussion and instructed 
students to ask questions and make a comment freely. In phase III, Suzuki-sensei approached CR 
discussions differently either not opening up the discussion to student, or allowing students to 
discuss in awkward ways. For example, after each student stated an initial opinion, Suzuki-sensei 
had the following utterance on July 25. 
Ok, ah, well. Am so maybe the first point to be discussed is ah how the teacher should treat Mr. 
Nakagawa. I think there are various ideas about this point, many different views or different ideas, 
who can be the first speaker of this point? (30) so Fujita-san, Tanaka-kun, Mori-san used the word 
cooperation. Is the word mean ah Mr. Nakagawa should do something? or the other teachers can give 
a speech instead of him? (3) what do you mean by cooperation? 
 
 In his utterance, he had already established the discussion topic; how the teacher should 
treat Mr. Nakagawa, and then he tried to hear students‘ reasons for their initial opinion. His 
question seemed confused students because they were prepared to state their reasons, but not to 
state something about the given topic. Also, if students did not understand Suzuki-sensei‘s first 
sentence, they would not understand the point in his question; ―who can be the first speaker of 
this point?‖  Because no one responded for 30 seconds, Suzuki-sensei nominated three students 
who used the word ―cooperation‖ in their initial opinion previously. Being nominated, Fujita 
answered his last question. The example above also represents Suzuki-sensei‘s questioning skill 
that often confused students due to cognitively complex contents of a question, preparatory 
framing to a question, and inappropriate wording in a question.   
 Another example, on July 28, the discussion consisted of many dialogues. The given 
question was; Should Noriko refuse Ishii's request? At about 20 minutes from the beginning of 
the discussion, Noda stated her opinion opposing to previous Mori‘s opinion. In the dialogue 
with Suzuki-sensei, Mori expressed that Akagi and Ishii, the main characters, should keep a 
distance between them.   
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Noda . . but, あ、えーと Akagi-sensei is too young, young teacher, so she needs mentor, I think 
she needs a mentor,  so her mentor is Ishii-sensei, so she, I think she shouldn't aware? 
shouldn't aware? keep distance? I don't think so. 
 
Suzuki (6) but maybe Inoue-san said that she, he sometimes ignores her request, he is not so 
kind always 
 
Noda yes, yes, I see. (7) Noriko, Noriko Akagi-sensei is, young teacher, and Ishii-sensei is 
senior teacher, so maybe I think Ishii-sensei has a lot of work to do, more than Akagi-
sensei, so Ishii Akagi-sensei is busy, but Ishii-sensei is also busy, I think so, they are 
they are co 何だっけ? coo?  (Sasaki, colleague?) colleague? they are they are (6) 
(looking at dictionary) partner, partner ん？ company?, companion.(look up e-dictionary) 
so, I think, Akagi-sensei is too (2) too Akagi-sensei is, Akagi-sensei should, (5)  Akagi-
sensei should, should (3) Akagi-sensei is (4)  so 何だろう, 何だろう, えーと, Akagi-sensei 
is so much?, count on? rely on? him too much Ishii-sensei. (Miho, rely on?) rely on 
him too much, I think, so Akagi-sensei is (5) うん so, she should (8) うんと can you 
understand? えーと, Akagi-sensei is too so much rely on him Ishii-sensei, so but Ishii-
sensei, I think Ishii-sensei is also busy because he is senior teacher, so and they, are they 
are partner? Company? so  
 
Suzuki do you think it's normal for junior high school teachers? an that for example Ishii-sensei 
ask to Noriko to  take one of his classes every two weeks, and asked to make test? 
Noda I think Ishii-sensei is a little strange, but うん、うん、I don't think she should refuse all of 
his requests, it うん(6) Ishii-sensei is strange, but she shouldn't refuse all all his request. 
Suzuki うん, what should she do? 
 
Noda うん うん (2) sometimes, Ishii-sensei helps Akagi-sensei, so and (6), Akagi-sensei also 
should help Ishii-sensei, うん. but (8)うん 
 
Suzuki (7) lastly, let's think about other teachers. Do you think they will accept her refusal? 
about the organization of the trip? No I can't, no I can't. and do you think the other 
teachers understand her situation? 
 
Sasaki (5) oh, fufufu (laugh) she didn't talk about Ishi-sensei with his his あ her other 
colleagues, partners, companies, so え maybe other partners don't know the situation. Do 
you think so? (look at Mori &Tanaka) so I think she should talk with other people. うん 
maybe it is one of solutions. (laugh) How do you think?   
 
Suzuki (3) Tanaka-kun, you think that she should refuse all his requests, right? so that means, 
Noriko should say I can't I can't organize the trip to other teachers. is it OK? 
 After Noda stated her opinion, Suzuki-sensei brought up Inoue‘s previous opinion to her 
in order to allow her to think about another perspective or to change her opinion closer to his. 
Noda did not change her opinion after receiving Suzuki-sensei‘s challenge. Noda usually had her 
solid opinion even though her utterances were repetitive and long. The eight seconds at the end 
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of her fourth utterance was a short thinking time for her to give Suzuki-sensei more explanation 
since she received two challenges from him. Her facial expression when Suzuki-sensei started to 
talk reflected dissatisfaction because he changed the discussion topic after her utterance; 
consequently, she lost the floor. Sasaki introduced a new perspective with her solution to the big 
question and asked every one ―How do you think?,‖ which meant ―What do you think?‖ with eye 
contact to other students. Suzuki-sensei waited for someone to talk for three seconds and then 
nominated Tanaka to go back to his previous question.  
 Although students were comfortable speaking English, sudden topic change required 
more thinking time for students. In fact, Tanaka asked two questions to clarify Suzuki-sensei‘s 
last question. In this example, Suzuki-sensei acted as a discussion leader who challenged Noda‘s 
opinion twice, interrupted her utterance, suddenly changed the discussion topic, ignored Sasaki‘s 
opinion, and took her chance of being responded to by other students. With Suzuki-sensei‘s lead, 
students were disabled from having their consecutive turns. 
 English help.  Another characteristic of Phase III was increased amount of English help. 
Without hesitation, sometimes students asked for help to have an appropriate English word. 
Normally, when students were looking for a word, they spoke Japanese expressing a need for a 
help, and then said a part of the English word or similar words that they could come up with, like 
Noda‘s utterance 3 in the above example. Suzuki-sensei often provided help when students were 
looking for a certain word. Students did the same with their best guess.  
 For example, on July 28, when Noda wanted to state her opinion, she raised a question 
about the last two words saying, ―ok, I think she is young? younger?‖ Suzuki-sensei got what she 
wanted to say, and provided aid saying ―youngest?‖ Noda completed her sentence; ―youngest, 
youngest in the English department. Another example, on July 25, Suzuki-sensei helped Noda 
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with a better word choice when she said ―Nakagawa-sensei write the speech.‖ He said ―write the 
draft‖ to other students to understand what Noda meant. Noda accepted Suzuki-sensei‘s 
suggestion and used the term draft in the rest of her utterance because she knew the word from 
Katakana English
20
. However, Mori did not understand the word draft, so she asked Noda 
directly using Japanese. Noda gave Mori gestures to write and said draft with Japanese 
pronunciation; however, Mori did not understand and asked the same question to everyone. 
Suzuki-sensei said, ―Prepared speech, when you prepare for the speech, you write something, 
and the writing is called the draft, draft of the speech.‖ Mori finally understood.  
 On the same day, Tanaka tried to find a word, stubborn, and repeated hard and tough; 
however, he knew that they were not what he wanted, so he asked everyone using Japanese. 
Fujita tried to help and suggested selfishness. Although her suggestion was not an exact 
translation for Tanaka‘s missing word, he accepted and used it in his utterance. When students 
were looking for a word, there was not always an exact match between Japanese and English. In 
Tanaka‘s case, selfishness was better understood by other students than stubborn, because selfish 
is another Katakana English that everybody knew.        
Summary 
As illustrated above, each CR session was different, and each phase had its unique 
characteristics. During the first few sessions, all of the participants tried to become familiar with 
CR and to discuss using English, and eventually became capable of maintaining active 
discussions within the CR format. In the process of gaining familiarity with CR, I observed many 
students‘ long monologues, communication breakdowns, and preservation of opinions. At the 
                                                 
20
 Japanese people have been accepting many Indo-European words to use within Japanese language with Japanese 
pronunciation. Although we have a Japanese word for draft, we also use dorafuto(ドラフト) with unchanged 
meaning in everyday life as one of many borrowed words from foreign languages. To differentiate Japanese origin 
and foreign origin, borrowed words are written in one of Japanese written form, Katakana. Therefore, these 
borrowed words from English language are often called Katakana English in Japan.        
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same time, Suzuki-sensei helped familiarize students with CR and tried to facilitate discussion 
with his understanding of facilitation. His efforts, however, reflected teacher control of the 
discussions including nominating speakers, leading the discussion, and persuading students of 
his opinion; the result was some problematic instructional moves as a CR facilitator. Suzuki-
sensei was also learning how to facilitate and aimed to increase students‘ utterances.   
As the number of sessions increased, the students‘ central attention slowly shifted from 
English syntax to communicating in a discussion. Realizing the students‘ familiarity and ability 
to discuss in English, Suzuki-sensei tried to deepen and widen the discussion topics in the last 
few sessions. As a result, the amount of S7uzuki-sensei‘s control, number of interruptions, and 
direct help of English terms increased. Contradictory to his purposes to be a good facilitator, 
Suzuki-sensei participated in discussions as an instructional discussion leader. Consequently, 
discussions became a collection of dialogues between Suzuki-sensei and an individual student. In 
addition to participants‘ familiarity with CR, I found that Suzuki-sensei‘s involvement in each 
discussion largely affected the quality of the discussions in each CR session.  
 Chinn et al. (2001) asserted that effectiveness of teacher‘s facilitation leads to a 
successful CR discussion. In other words, the quality of CR discussion depends on the 
effectiveness of teacher‘s facilitation. With my unique group of Japanese participants, I found 
that the teacher‘s facilitation impacted largely on students‘ discussion. It seems clear from my 
findings that teacher training is central to conducting CR in future.  
Because my participants differed from students in previous studies in age, use of English 
as a foreign language, and cultural background, some features of the discussions seemed 
different from those in the previous CR studies. For example, my discussion data was not filled 
with overlapping utterances. University students in my study waited to state their opinion until a 
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speaker completed his or her speech. Unlike Anderson et al. (1998), I hardly observed 
competition of the floor among student participants, excepting Suzuki-sensei‘s interruptions. 
This absence of floor competition was the same in the Japanese CR session. According to some 
participants, they considered interrupting a speaker‘s speech rude. Also, it seemed they needed to 
listen to a speaker‘s utterance until the end to understand what s/he tried to say due to the use of 
English.  
Although participants became familiar with using English, it was the major challenge 
throughout their CR experience. Thus, students required a longer time to express their thoughts, 
and turn-taking went less smoothly in English than in the Japanese CR discussion. My 
participants communicated with each other through verbal exchanges and non-verbal exchanges; 
however, I am uncertain how precisely they expressed themselves. English discussions were 
filled with more non-verbal exchanges, which were often understood among them, but not by me 
or Suzuki-sensei. Their English utterances contained many repetitions of words and phrases as 
well as rephrasing. Thus, a long utterance in English seemed to make fewer points than shorter 
utterances in Japanese. In the Japanese discussion, students spoke twice as much as Suzuki-
sensei even though he was actively participating in the discussion.  
 Japanese communication. In relation to characteristics of Japanese communication, my 
participants‘ spoken English confirmed a few trends that were introduced in Chapter 2. For 
example, both Suzuki-sensei and the students displayed very extensive use of aizuchi throughout 
the discussions. Particularly when they were having dialogues and when Suzuki-sensei restated a 
student‘s utterance, aizuchi occurred after every word spoken. Most aizuchi was accompanied by 
nodding, even in non-speaking participants, who were looking down at the reading text and 
nodding and whispering aizuchi. The most frequently used aizuchi was ―un,‖ which means ―yes‖ 
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in Japanese followed by ―ahh.‖ aizuchi can consist of different meanings. For example, even 
though ―un‖ means ―yes,‖ it does not necessarily indicate agreement with the previous utterance. 
Consequently, I took most of their aizuchi to mean ―ok,‖ ―uh-huh,‖ or ―I‘m listening‖ to 
maintain a level of politeness and make the exchanges smooth (LoCastro, 1987). As Clancy et al. 
(1996) found, my participants used aizuchi while a speaker was in the process of speaking.  
  Regarding the occurrences of persuasion or argumentation, the participants in my study 
displayed some characteristics of Japanese style argumentation that Hazen (1986) identified, 
including less frequent use of warrants and backing, emphasis on harmony and interdependence, 
and preference for emotion over logic. Interestingly, the students sometimes apologized before 
changing their original opinion and stating support for the opposite opinion. On a few occasions, 
Kimura asked others not to say ―I‘m sorry‖ because there was no need. The students who 
apologized might have considered the stating of an opposite opinion as hurting the feelings of 
others, disrupting the harmony of the group, or eliminating a chance to reach consensus.  
It was also interesting to discover on what the participants based their opinions. For 
instance, Suzuki-sensei normally provided reasons from both the content of the reading texts and 
assumptions from his knowledge and experiences regarding an issue. Fujita, Kimura, and Sasaki 
very often considered the characters‘ feelings in a particular situation as part of their rationale, 
based on assumptions and comparisons with their own experiences. In alignment with the CR 
format, Tanaka and Noda often tried to reason using the content of the reading texts.  
It seemed that students enjoyed the discussion most when they actively stated their ideas 
regarding what characters should do. In finding a solution to a problem a character faced, the 
students, almost naturally, all agreed with one direction that the character should take, and then 
they stated different ideas about how that could be done. They agreed with each others‘ ideas, 
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and it seemed that they enjoyed coming to an agreement, which probably contributed to group 
harmony or a feeling of interdependence among the students. As Okabe (1993) described, it 
seemed that students naturally sought harmony in a group, and agreement was required to 
maintain it. Thus, stating opinions opposing each other or disagreeing with each other must have 
been more of a challenge to students. I contend that the students could probably easily reach a 
consensus in a discussion regardless of whether or not CR was used.     
Although students often expressed agreement with each other, they rarely voiced direct 
disagreement. Instead, they expressed disagreement indirectly by stating opposing opinions. I did 
not observe the students obviously intending to persuade each other; however, some students 
were occasionally persuaded by others‘ ideas. Interestingly, none of the discussion data in my 
study exhibited Western-style argumentation and persuasion. However, this lack of observable 
argumentation and persuasion may not have solely originated from Japanese and Western 
communication style differences. Actually, I believe that the spoken English proficiency of the 
students was not advanced enough for them to express their exact thoughts, and consequently, 
they were not able to argue or persuade others because of their lack of proficiency. 
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Chapter 5 
Findings: Experiences of Participants 
 Including Suzuki-sensei, I had eight participants from the English division of the 
preservice teacher education program at Kurumi University. Seven of these participants were 
seniors, ages 21 to 23, except for Mori who was a research student who had transferred from the 
information technology division. Although the level of enthusiasm and the focus of study for 
each participant differed, each was interested to some degree in English education and/or English 
language, and so belonged to the same division in the program. As with most Japanese, all of the 
participants began learning English when they were about 12, and their English learning 
experiences were mainly in school settings. In these settings, a Japanese instructor teaches 
English in front of 35 to 40 students using a textbook for reading and writing classes, or one 
Japanese teacher and a native English speaking teacher, AET, teach English using a textbook 
and/or handouts for listening and/or speaking classes. 
  Each participant‘s background and English learning experiences was unique. For instance, 
the individual participants possessed different English learning experiences, different English 
proficiency levels, and different levels of confidence in using English. Although most of the 
participants, including Suzuki-sensei, began learning English in middle school from the age of 
12, Sasaki and Fujita actually began learning basic English at a private institute, or juku, at the 
age of 10 and 11 at their parents‘ insistence. As Koike and Tanaka (1995) mentioned, currently, 
many people in Japan take part in activities to learn English beyond what is taught in schools, 
and most of my participants were no exception.  
 For instance, although Sasaki, Noda, and Mori had never been abroad, Sasaki and Mori 
went to a private English learning institute, called NOVA, together for a year during their junior 
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year, and Noda had a Canadian pen pal to exchange English correspondence with for a year 
while she was in high school. Similarly, Fujita, Kimura, and Tanaka had been abroad to study 
English, and each one had unique learning experiences, which impacted, in some degree, 
attitudes towards CR participation and the ways they experienced CR.  
 During CR sessions, Sasaki, Fujita, and Kimura were active participants. For the most 
part, they were able to express their opinions adequately and spoke relatively fast compared to 
the other students. Although they made mistakes in terms of English syntax, their English was 
consistently understandable. They also exhibited good text comprehension, understood others‘ 
opinions, and commented on others‘ responses more than other participants. Their attitude to 
provide help to others who had trouble stating opinions and coming up with appropriate English 
words was observable.  
 Even though Noda and Tanaka had different styles, they exhibited strength in reading 
English and some weakness in speaking. Relatively quickly, they understood expected reasoning 
technique; thus, they provided detailed information and implied perspectives from the text as 
evidences to support their opinions. However, they also had some particular difficulties when 
stating opinions. Noda, for instance, was very slow and repetitive, had many Japanese fillers, and 
lengthy so that it was difficult for others to determine whether or not she finished speaking. In 
contrast, Tanaka made points clearly in his brief utterance; however, he usually spoke only after 
being nominated.  
 Mori and Inoue struggled with reading and comprehending the CR texts within the given 
time period in addition to showing difficulties with exchanging opinions. During the course of 
some CR sessions, Mori caused a few communication breakdowns and used Japanese the most 
among other participants. Inoue often had many long silences, so others had a hard time to know 
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when she finished her utterances. They could not form a question and often listened to others if a 
turn was not given; thus, they participated in the discussions the least.  
 Based on interviews, e-mail correspondences with them, and my observations, I learned 
how they experienced each CR session. I will first describe Suzuki-sensei‘s experience from the 
initial meeting in Japan through the last CR sessions chronologically, and then describe his 
experiences with my speculations. Additionally, I will introduce his perspectives of CR, his 
facilitation, and students based on his observations as an assistant professor. I consider Suzuki-
sensei‘s CR experiences and perspectives of CR representative of other teachers or assistant 
professors in Japan due to the fact that his learning and teaching histories were not particularly 
unique.   
 Next, I describe the students‘ experiences individually. Because I considered that the 
students‘ impression of, attitude towards, and expectations for the CR sessions would affect how 
they experienced the CR model, I arranged them into three groups: enthusiastic, encouraged, and 
reluctant. Participants in the enthusiastic group were eager to practice English for their own 
specific purposes. Students in the encouraged group had certain expectations about CR 
participation; however, they had vague ideas about the purpose of participation. The reluctant 
students had no expectations, but had a somewhat negative impression about participating in the 
CR sessions. When I asked two students in the last group the reason why they participated, they 
said that they simply followed what the others did for no reason.  
CR Experiences of Individual Participants 
 Suzuki-sensei. At one point, I thought Suzuki-sensei would not agree to participate in my 
study because he and I had some miscommunication regarding his role as a facilitator (see 
Unexpected Incident in Chapter 3). After reading drafts of my first three chapters, Suzuki-sensei 
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became a completely different person who was polite, considerate, kind, cooperative, and very 
supportive. I was truly amazed by his change. As for his reason for participating, he stated in the 
interview, ―I wished that Ohta-san‘s research would go well. Also, I was interested in the 
students‘ reaction while participating to CR.‖     
 Possibly due to his busy schedule and the fact that the CR project was an extracurricular 
activity, Suzuki-sensei spent only 10 to 15 minutes reading each text and thinking about possible 
perspectives of the story right before each CR session started. He determined the order of the 
reading texts based on his assumption regarding the students‘ familiarity with the topics. ―I 
assigned the texts that I believed the students could talk more about from their own experience to 
be in the earlier discussion sessions,‖ he said. Regarding the reading texts, I asked him to point 
out if anything should be changed so that the students could read them more easily and discuss 
them actively. Suzuki-sensei indicated that all of them were fine. I suggested changing the big 
questions as needed to enhance the discussions; however, he used all of the questions as I 
prepared them. 
 After the first session on June 2nd, I heard Suzuki-sensei murmur, ―Oh, a facilitator 
cannot just watch students talk, I guess.‖ His quiet comment made me worry about what he 
understood the facilitator‘s roles to be. For the first session, he said, ―I just wanted to see how 
much English each student could speak, hoping they could create a discussion flow or dialogues.‖ 
After having the practice session, he prepared many questions and had many ideas about how to 
be a facilitator; however, he noticed that the students were experiencing true difficulty 
understanding what each other said. Therefore, according to Suzuki-sensei, he thought that he 
needed to make the discussion flow and to make more effort in facilitating than he had initially 
expected. His observation of students‘ monologues made him think that it was too early to use 
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the facilitative techniques mentioned in the CR articles because students could not correspond 
with each other.  
 After the second session, June 23
rd
, Suzuki-sensei realized that he had not explained the 
CR format to Noda and Inoue. In the session review, he explained how he hoped the students 
would think and discuss based on his thoughts regarding the answers to the big question. ―I was 
thinking that the students should talk about whether or not Cathy could be a tutor in the first 
place, and Cathy should not tutor Noboru,‖ he explained. Suzuki-sensei seemed frustrated 
because the students did not discuss the way he wanted them to despite all of his efforts. He 
perceived the students‘ discussion as inactive, due to the number of participants and their 
unfamiliarity with CR. He said that he would talk about the format of CR next time and asked 
whether or not I considered the number of participants too large. ―Don‘t you think the number of 
students matters in CR? I think three people can talk best according to Japanese language 
research,‖ he asked me. He also said that students were listening to each other, so they were not 
ready to question each other yet.  
 Based on the considerations of June 23
rd
, Suzuki-sensei sat in the middle of the students‘ 
semicircle during the following session so that he could see their facial expressions, hear their 
voices well, and so that the students could see him too. Suzuki-sensei admitted that his intention 
to have everyone talk about their experiences failed. His questions created silences. However, he 
believed that the discussion went well due to the easier text, the absence of weak speakers, and 
his involvement in the discussion. He seemed to consider facilitation as increasing the number of 
students‘ utterances regardless of the quality or their consecutiveness.  
 Suzuki-sensei admitted that he had been leading the discussion, but more so on the July 7, 
because he wanted to teach them how to discuss. He said that he modeled how to widen the 
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discussion by introducing new topics, how to clarify other‘s opinions, and how to question 
correctly: Using the phrase, ―What do you think?‖ versus ―How do you think?‖ Considering the 
undesirable qualities of the students‘ previous discussions, he postulated that they could not 
actively discuss a topic with each other even using Japanese. He explained in Japanese:  
I was thinking about why they couldn‘t discuss the topic. The students believe they can 
discuss better in Japanese. But, it must not be only a matter of familiarity. I have felt 
something is lacking, so I thought I should evaluate them to direct them. I was 
introducing new topics and nominating students to facilitate in the previous sessions, but 
today, I evaluated them to facilitate. 
 
As examples, he said that Kimura had questioned very well, Tanaka‘s English improved, so he 
must be used to CR, and Fujita seemed to consider CR a debate. Overall, Suzuki-sensei had the 
impression that students had recently gotten used to speaking English and to timely turn taking. 
―I think they should focus more on how to reason well and deepen the discussion from now on,‖ 
he said. 
 Suzuki-sensei observed students‘ confusion about the link between technology use in 
language teaching and communicative language teaching in the reading text for July 11. 
According to him, students believed technology use and communicative language teaching were 
completely different things that could not be linked or considered together, as they had learned 
from their university courses. ―I think the students could not imagine how technology could be 
used in communicative language teaching,‖ he said. Thus, he tried to introduce different points 
that students could discuss more than technology use; however, the students, except for Kimura, 
remained relatively quiet. 
 From July 14, he tried two things to promote active discussion. One was rearranging the 
students‘ seating positions based on their English ability (need help or stand alone), roles in the 
discussion (mainly listening, help provider, active participant etc.), and personality since he 
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knew each student on an academic level as well as on a personal or social level. The other was 
omitting the statement of final opinions. ―Since the number of students in a group cannot be 
changed to three, I‘ve been thinking of what else might make the discussion flow better. 
Changing the CR format might be an option, I thought,‖ he explained. ―I noticed the students 
seemed to be waiting for their turn to state their opinion at the end, so I thought the last part is no 
longer needed,‖ he continued. Before the discussion started, he also instructed them to think 
about a variety of possibilities to answer the big question to avoid the discussion becoming a 
debate.  
 When all seven students came to a CR session, he said that he wanted to disturb their 
discussion. To explain why he gave students unrelated questions from what students discussed, 
as an example, he said, ―When students were discussing about Aya‘s feelings, I wanted to 
interfere, give new perspectives. In a part, it was challenging them, and I thought about 
reminding.‖ He seemed to be trying to apply techniques to facilitate students‘ discussion 
described in CR articles he read. He felt facilitation was more difficult when different 
perspectives were considered to answer the big question. ―I thought this session was difficult 
because there were many points to discuss,‖ he said. ―When multiple perspectives appeared in 
the discussion, I doubt they understand each other well,‖ he continued. He expressed that he did 
not want to widen the discussion and tried to limit the number of focal points. He admitted that 
he had been leading the discussion on July 25 and described how the students‘ ability to convey 
the discussion had improved and consequently, how he wanted them to advance to a higher level 
of correspondence: 
Today, I talked too much again. First, I modeled how to interrupt to ask questions and to 
clarify. I thought the students were now able to ask for feedback or opinions after stating 
their own opinions. So, I considered what would be the most effective way of leading, 
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and thought about showing how to open up new topics, . . . challenging, although I 
thought about not leading the discussion too much. 
 
While reviewing how he led the discussion, he asked my opinion about how he had been doing 
to facilitate the students and how his facilitation had changed. Towards the end of CR study, 
Suzuki-sensei considered the quality of his performance and noticed that he led and directed the 
discussion too often. I did not provide any evaluative comments at that point to prevent him from 
changing during the next session.   
 On July 28, comparing discussions in English and Japanese, Suzuki-sensei said that the 
Japanese session allowed the students to easily anticipate the timing of turn taking. ―It was clear 
when to interrupt, to challenge, or to ask questions to each other,‖ he said. According to him, the 
students had always waited for the speaker to complete the statement of their opinion to ask 
questions or to clarify points in the English sessions. With regard to his facilitation, he believed 
that he led students differently in the English sessions and the Japanese session. Talking to the 
students, he asked, ―In the English sessions, I didn‘t ask questions one after another like I did in 
the Japanese session, did I?‖ ―I felt like we jumped from one topic to another because we used 
Japanese language,‖ he commented. He observed that the students talked and exchanged 
opinions faster in the Japanese session, and weak speakers participated much more actively in 
the Japanese session.  
 About students. Suzuki-sensei knew the individual students very well, including their 
personalities. He also knew that they had no previous experience discussing topics with other 
students using English. Thus, he was interested in knowing how the students would participate in 
the CR discussions. He was amazed that Tanaka used the subjunctive past form during the first 
session. Additionally, he was impressed with Noda‘s continuous effort to exchange opinions 
with others. While he constantly wondered how, when, and how much to participate in the 
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discussions as a facilitator, he noticed changes in the way that the students‘ participated in CR. 
He shared the most salient changes with me: 
Among them, Tanaka has changed a lot in terms of use of English. He hasn‘t giving up 
speaking, he‘s not thinking in Japanese, and/or translating from Japanese to English any 
more. Although her opinion did not affect other‘s opinions, Fujita‘s opinion affected the 
discussion flow in earlier the sessions. She held a certain concept about discussion and 
could not listen to others at first, but through CR, I think her conception of discussion had 
loosened, and she has begun listening to other‘s opinions. Mori and Inoue were stopping 
many times to look up words in a dictionary during their turns, but that number has 
decreased recently. On the 25, I noticed that Fujita and Noda were taking turns the way 
nobody did before, just like in natural conversation. I think the depth of reasoning 
depends on the topic. 
 
Suzuki-sensei also mentioned that it was interesting to see how the students took notes. For 
example, according to him, Sasaki writes her thoughts in Japanese using underlines and arrows 
to link them to the text, while Mori only underlines the text. He added that Noda writes her own 
opinion and questions in addition to others‘ questions and opinions. Lastly, he said that Tanaka 
wrote his opinion in English and read it when he shared it.    
 About CR sessions. There are some things that Suzuki-sensei considered very deeply 
throughout my study. ―I thought about the timing of giving the big questions, specifically, which 
is better: asking before or after reading the text,‖ he said after explaining the advantages and 
disadvantages of both. Also, recognizing the reading texts‘ constant level of English, he said, ―I 
thought the reading time depended on the students‘ English ability, the topic, and the content of 
stories,‖ and suggested that it should not be a fixed time and that the students should be 
monitored well.  
 During the discussion time, he constantly examined the timing of his utterances, 
including when to wait, when to ask questions, and when to clarify. ―Managing the flow while 
thinking when I should speak was very difficult,‖ he said. Suzuki-sensei also monitored how he 
shared his perspectives with the students; ―When I want students to have different perspectives, I 
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sometimes urged them strongly by saying, ―I think,‖ but generally I wanted to ask with a 
question.‖ Although he often asked students the location of their evidence in the text, and 
discussion seemed more academic than just regular conversation, he said that he did not consider 
argumentation or reasoning methods at all. ―The method of argumentation was at a different 
level than what we did in the CR sessions,‖ he commented.  
 About facilitation. He read three CR articles and a summary of a facilitator‘s roles that 
included detailed descriptions of facilitation techniques. Suzuki-sensei seemed to try everything 
that he thought he could, but he did not do what he believed difficult. Regarding his roles as a 
facilitator, he said:  
I assume I did not do well with reminding and fostering independence. I thought they 
were difficult. Prompting, challenging, and clarification are basically in the process of 
clear understanding of each other‘s opinions, so I thought I could do it, except knowing 
appropriate timing. 
 
Suzuki-sensei believed that fostering students‘ independence required explicit instruction and 
modeling; thus, he gave suggestions and encouragement before the session started. To some 
degree, he understood the effects of his utterances on students‘ discussions and recognized that 
the way he spoke largely shaped the students‘ discussions; however, he kept leading and 
directing the discussions in accordance with his ideas of what an active discussion was. 
Therefore, he did not realize that the frequency of his utterances was key to the students‘ 
independence. Eventually, including the Japanese session, the numbers of Suzuki-sensei‘s 
utterances reduced the chances for students to speak in later sessions. Ironically, at that time, he 
aimed to have students discuss the topics to allow the discussions to flow well.  
Recalling his entire CR experience, Suzuki-sensei said, ―I learned to be reactive through 
CR because I have to see what they say before anything.‖ During early CR sessions, he 
commented that he was always examining the right moment for his utterances. Because he could 
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not lead students and set a frame or points to be discussed like normal lecture lessons, Suzuki-
sensei said that what students said became the basis of his facilitation. Therefore, according to 
him, Suzuki-sensei was constantly examining students‘ opinions with his perspectives to shape 
his utterances. While he was describing his reactive part in CR, he mentioned that he was 
presently surprised by how each CR discussion was different. He said, ―it was really interesting 
to see how students discuss. After each CR discussion, I had different impressions.‖   
 Overall. In analyzing Suzuki-sensei‘s instructional moves through his CR experiences 
and the interviews with him, I suspect that he constructed an ideal image of CR discussions and 
believed that the students should be able to carry out such CR discussions in the end. Whether 
consciously or unconsciously, as a teacher, he roughly planned what he and the students must do 
to have such discussions. Additionally, although Suzuki-sensei tried to use facilitation techniques, 
I felt that he could not understand the differences between recitation and facilitation through his 
CR experiences. Even though he said that he did not focus on argumentation, he appeared to 
have a series of milestones in mind for the students during the CR sessions, of which, 
argumentation was one. Other milestones included familiarity with CR format, English use, and 
turn taking. Therefore, he allowed the students to take more time to get used to the CR 
discussion format and speaking English at first. He then continuously observed the students to 
judge their readiness to maintain an active discussion in order to shift his focus from 
familiarization to argumentation. At the end, regardless of the technique used, Suzuki-sensei 
attempted to model how to challenge others‘ opinions only after he had ensured the student‘s 
oral ability. In addition, he insisted that the students find evidence from the reading texts and 
introduced more of his ―correct‖ opinions. He could not help instructing using recitation methods.  
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 Enthusiastic students. Sasaki, Kimura, and Tanaka had very positive impressions of the 
CR model when Suzuki-sensei and I explained my research to seven students. They understood 
that participating in the CR sessions would enable them to practice oral English skills and were 
interested in improving their English skills. ―Because I will be an exchange student in the U.S. 
from the end of this summer, I wanted to practice English,‖ Sasaki told me. Studying abroad was 
her dream since she was a junior high school student, so she even e-mailed me that her choice of 
entering Kurumi University was due to its study abroad program. CR was her only chance to 
practice English, and she thought it shouldn‘t be difficult. 
 Kimura came back from the U.S. in May 2008 and had been seeking an opportunity to 
use oral English to avoid deterioration of her English. Thus, she strongly hoped to participate in 
the CR sessions. ―I was glad to hear about CR because I did not want to lose my English skills, 
so I was very interested because CR could provide opportunities for me to speak English,‖ she 
said energetically. The only worry she had was, like an elder sister, about the other students who 
had never spoken English with other Japanese people and a few were expecting to take the 
employment examination during the summer.  
 Tanaka had also been seeking opportunities to practice speaking English believing that 
oral skills would not be developed without speaking English. With his acknowledgement of his 
oral English skills to be insufficient, Tanaka commented to me enthusiastically that if an 
opportunity to speak English was given, he would utilize it. Also, he expressed his positive 
impression about CR that it was excellent for teaching English due to requiring the use of four 
language skills. Although he thought CR would be too difficult for him, true to his words, he 
attended and enjoyed all CR sessions. He believed that participating in CR sessions regularly 
would improve his English skills. Sasaki, Kimura and Tanaka considered CR as their most 
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valued opportunity to use English, and their strong motivation to participate in CR was rooted in 
their different purposes to practice oral English.   
 Sasaki. Based on her previous English-learning experiences, Sasaki assumed that CR 
would be a casual chat. During the early sessions, she often took the initiative to state opinions 
and asked questions for opening the discussion topics to others. She also looked at other students 
often and smiled when she spoke, as if asking them if they understood her and requested a reply. 
According to her, she also considered the flow of the discussion and cared about how much she 
could talk. ―At beginning, I just enjoyed saying whatever came to mind,‖ she said, commenting 
on how much she wanted to practice English.   
 ―I don‘t remember when, but Fujita-san said that we should say our opinion based on the 
text, so I thought to be logical is required. That made me reluctant to speak. It was difficult to 
discuss, rather than just talk,‖ she said. It was the review session of July 7 when Fujita said, ―I 
was bothered by hearing maybe too much, because everyone‘s opinion was based on 
imagination.‖ Sasaki understood Fujita to mean that they should only use evidence from the text 
in stating an opinion. It also seemed that Sasaki felt pressure when Suzuki-sensei often asked 
where evidence for her opinion could be found in the text, because she expected to talk freely. 
Since July 7, the number of her utterances dropped, and she began pointing out the location of 
evidence from the text to support her opinions. To do so, she made an effort to identify what she 
could not understand, summarized her opinion before stating it, read the text and listened to 
others very carefully, and became conscious of the coherence of her opinions.  
 Sasaki was absent on July 25 due to her doctor‘s appointment, and the only review in 
which she pointed out having difficulty in English communication was the first session. She 
recalled that speaking English was not difficult for her; rather, she felt difficulties when she 
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reasoned her opinions. ―I think in Japanese and try to speak in English, but I was not able to 
translate what I really thought. English wasn‘t my problem, but thinking and discussing in a 
logical way was difficult for me,‖ she explained. Although the given texts were not difficult for 
her to read, she disliked reading them in detail to state opinions based on their contents. ―Being 
logical made me feel a weight on my shoulders,‖ she commented. ―Also, when I didn‘t 
understand what had been said, I had a tendency to shut myself off from the discussion. I simply 
gave up,‖ she added. She felt difficulty when she needed to talk about something which she had 
not experienced yet, including being a new English teacher in a school.  
It was easier for me to talk if the topic was something that I have experienced, but if the 
topic was about teachers, . . . the discussion was difficult. I needed to base my talk on my 
imagination. . . . Talking about past experiences, such as high school classes or 
roommates, those were easier to me.  
 
According to Sasaki, she believed that she was required to participate in the discussions like 
Suzuki-sensei did. Since she had noticed that he was showing students how to interact with 
others, participating in the discussions became harder for her.  
Speaking became more difficult for me after when I realized that I needed to talk after 
finalizing own opinion or understanding other perspectives. . . . Suzuki-sensei was 
concerned about the roles of each person and summarizing the discussions, so I thought, 
oh, I need to participate in the discussion like he does.  
 
Even though she said that she lost confidence speaking in a discussion, she commented that it 
was a good experience for her to think about her roles in a discussion and learn how to deepen 
discussions. She understood that CR provided an important opportunity for her to speak English 
and recalled that CR kept her motivated to learn English, although she admitted that participating 
in the latter CR sessions was not enjoyable. 
 From her experience with the CR model, she described CR as a way of improving how to 
discuss and how to participate in discussions rather than simply practicing English skills. 
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―Questioning after listening to others, finding problems from the text, and recognizing topic 
changes were also difficult. I was thankful to know my difficulties, because I could try to change 
myself‖ she said. She described how participating in the CR sessions helped her in many ways, 
such as recognizing her own way of speaking, practicing thinking while listening, and improving 
her motivation to study English by actually using it.  
 The negative points of CR she mentioned was that it made her tired and became more 
difficult each time due to Suzuki-sensei‘s intentions. ―After each session, I was just tired, 
specially when I couldn‘t speak as fluently as I had wanted. Also, Suzuki-sensei made the latter 
sessions more difficult to challenge us more. CR became harder and harder on me. I just wanted 
to talk casually or have conversation,‖ she repeated. She knew what Suzuki-sensei was doing 
each time when he asked questions and had dialogues. Sasaki appeared to be a student who was 
skilled at understanding a teacher‘s intentions and goals. Suzuki-sensei‘s expectations became 
burdensome to her because, according to her, she wanted free talk.     
 Kimura. During the first two sessions, Suzuki-sensei let Kimura assist him to observe the 
CR sessions. Although she was absent for the last three sessions, she participated in a total of 
five sessions. Suzuki-sensei and I anticipated that she would actively lead the discussions due to 
her experiences as an exchange student in the U.S., and we also thought that she might use an 
American style of discussion in terms of English use and turn taking. When she joined to CR 
discussion on June 30 as her first CR session, she said, ―I can join them? Really? Yes! Thank 
you! I really wanted to be in the discussion!‖ with a big smile. Without being asked, she took the 
role to support others in discussion by asking questions, helping others, pointing to quiet students, 
and clarifying others‘ opinions. She tried to encourage the other students to speak out. 
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 During each review, Kimura expressed her objective view regarding the discussions and 
critically commented on Suzuki-sensei‘s role of leading and directing the discussions most of the 
time. ―I thought that Suzuki-sensei‘s facilitation was controlling the discussion topics and 
direction, so I wish we, students, could direct the discussion by changing the topics and thinking 
of the discussion flow,‖ she said. She believed that their difficulty changing the topics and 
directing the discussions was not due to English. ―But, I thought it must be hard for us even if we 
did CR in Japanese, just because we could not predict how and in what direction the discussion 
would progress, ‖ she suggested that CR allowed her listening to others‘ opinions before stating 
her opinions. Kimura explained that there were times when she did not share her opinion and 
times when she listened more. She explained how she participated during the early sessions 
below. 
Although I thought about leading the discussion, I hesitated to do so, because everyone 
should have an equal chance of speaking, so sometimes, I held back for others. Also, I 
considered my timing to speak. If I felt like the discussion was almost finished, I thought 
that introducing a new topic may not be a good idea. 
 
 After she got used to the CR format, which might have been about the same time that the 
other students became used to it, she began to participate without thinking about supporting 
others; instead, she just focused on discussing the topic. Due to her experiences being an 
exchange student, she felt some pressure to speak good English from Suzuki-sensei and other 
students. She admitted that considerations about her English skills somewhat restricted her from 
the active participation she actually wanted. 
At first, I was focusing on how to develop the discussion, but now, later on, I am more 
relaxed and just participate as a participant. Each time, I look forward to listening to the 
others‘ opinions. Recently, although my English is bad, and I make mistakes, I try to say 
when I am ready to say. 
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She added that if there were many more CR sessions that she could participate in, she believed 
that everyone could discuss more actively.  
 Recalling each session, although each one was different, she said that CR was really 
interesting and fun. Because she strongly desired to be an English teacher, she said that CR 
provided her with a variety of learning opportunities, including listening to friends‘ English, 
noticing her own shortcoming with English, thinking about educational issues, and discovering 
different opinions on the same topics.  ―I like CR because unlike debate, we share and think 
about different perspectives. Sometimes all have similar opinions, or other times our opinions 
remain different. From CR, we learned and deepened the discussion. It was great opportunity to 
speak English!‖ she stressed.  
 Additionally, she said that CR had helped her and the others to take the employment 
examination by having to think and talk about educational issues. She considered using CR in the 
future to teach English with some modifications because she thought that the flow and 
atmosphere of CR discussions depended on who the participants were. She believed that each 
participant‘s personality and English proficiency level affected the discussion itself.   
 Tanaka. Compare to the other students, many of Tanaka‘s utterances were fairly brief 
and he did not initiate discussion very much. This aside, his utterances culminated in a clear 
point when he was nominated. In terms of body language, because rooms were not air-
conditioned, he always seemed to be feeling extremely hot and did not exhibit a desire to 
participate; however, he was the only student who participated in all of the sessions. After a few 
sessions, Suzuki-sensei mentioned that his English use displayed the most obvious positive 
change compared to other students. Tanaka himself mentioned that speaking English became 
easier during the latter sessions because English came to his mind without thinking so hard.  
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 In early sessions, his comments during reviews were mostly about his difficulty in 
speaking English, such as when he made the comment, ―I wish I could think in English to speak 
timely manner, but my mind is thinking in Japanese and needs to switch to English. It was very 
hard when a certain expression did not come to my mind.‖ After the third session, his review 
comments shifted from the challenge of speaking English to the difficulty of having a definite 
opinion about the topic: ―I didn‘t have my opinion, so I couldn‘t participate in the discussion 
actively.‖  
 According to him, during the early sessions, he was monitoring what he said while he 
spoke because he wanted to speak proper English. Thus, he was thinking about what the subject, 
object, and proper verb to structure his sentences should be. This process made him speak slowly 
and haltingly when he could not find the appropriate terms. Sometimes, he just kept quiet. ―I 
wish I could convert Japanese to English quickly. I thought I didn‘t have good English skills 
while I was participating,‖ he commented. When he could not ask questions to a speaker, his 
English was not the only obstruction. He knew that CR was the first experience of all of the 
participants to discuss in English, and everyone was trying very hard to listen and speak. 
Therefore, he could not interrupt others‘ utterances in order to ask a question or make a point. 
―Sometimes, not often, but I wanted to ask questions when somebody was stating to explain their 
opinion, but I thought it may be rude because the person was making a lot of effort to use 
English correctly, so I wanted to listen until their turn ended,‖ he said. As a consequence of 
waiting, he lost chances to ask questions because he could not truncate other‘s speech, and the 
discussion moved on.  
 Before the CR sessions began, Tanaka viewed the idea of participating the research very 
objectively. He considered CR the only opportunity to practice speaking skills in addition to 
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other skills of English (listening, reading, writing), and believed it to be a meaningful activity 
that could enable him to learn many different things. 
I believe a person‘s speaking skills won‘t improve if they do not have opportunities to 
speak English. Japanese people are good at reading and writing. People can get use to 
listening English, but not speaking. I thought having this opportunity to speak English 
would be very effective to improve my English skills. 
 
Additionally, he applied his knowledge of second language acquisition that he had acquired in a 
university course to his experience with CR. Through the experiences of the CR sessions, he 
hypothesized that he could not speak English naturally because he lacked implicit knowledge, 
which normally native speakers have. Also, he believed that implicit knowledge was needed to 
speak English naturally; thus, speaking English was hard for him without reading the given texts.  
 During the interview, he shared his experiences of practicing Japanese logical speaking in 
one of his university‘s Japanese courses. Because he thought logical speech was needed for CR 
discussions, he tried to apply that knowledge. ―I knew how to develop an effective logical 
explanation and tried to utilize the strategies and steps I knew, but I couldn‘t. Having to use 
English slowed me down. If being logical was not necessary, I could have spoken better,‖ he 
explained. However, he also added that he paid too much attention to being logical while he 
wanted to practice speaking English. ―I thought I needed to find facts only in the text that could 
be the foundation of my opinion. I was looking for those facts, and when I got used to do it, I 
could understand the text better,‖ he said. He said that he gained more discussion techniques 
from the CR experiences than any other university courses he took.            
 From the beginning, Tanaka did not exhibit a reserved attitude to speak English with the 
other Japanese students. When I asked why, he explained that being shy would waste the 
opportunity to speak English. He shared his experiences at an American university where he met 
international students from a variety of countries. 
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If I was speaking with somebody with good English pronunciation, I may have felt 
embarrassed with my pronunciation, but when I went to the U.S., many international 
students were speaking English with some accents, so I thought it was meaningless to not 
speak and to care too much about pronunciation while I have knowledge and skills in 
speaking English.  
 
His positive attitude towards speaking English had developed in his former learning experience, 
and the fact that no one spoke native like English helped him feel comfortable enough to use his 
English. Instead focusing on his English pronunciation, he placed much attention on listening to 
his friends‘ English because he was not use to listening to English spoken by Japanese people. 
 He expressed that he truly enjoyed listening to others in order to gain different 
perspectives, think about methods of communication, such as deepening and opening up the 
discussion, and focusing on speaking English. Like Sasaki, he said that knowing something 
about a given topic helped him to speak better. He also mentioned three things that he disliked. 
One was taking turns according to each student‘s seating position, which caused him to wait to 
speak. Another problem was related to the environment where the sessions took place, which 
tended to be hot. The last dislike was the writing part of the CR sessions. Overall, he said the CR 
experience was very challenging and meaningful to him, and he felt very lucky to have the 
opportunities to speak English, which he was seeking.  
 Encouraged students. Fujita and Inoue had mixed impressions about participating in the 
CR sessions. According to Fujita, she had good English learning experiences focusing on oral 
English skills during her school years; thus she was confident in speaking English, but not in 
grammar. Her experiences in English speaking countries and speaking with native English 
speakers made her confident in speaking English. However, although Fujita understood the CR 
format and rules, she could not find a reason for participating in the sessions. Unlike other 
participants, she wanted to construct her English grammar knowledge instead of practicing 
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speaking. Therefore, her decision to participate did not rise from herself. ―Suzuki-sensei and you 
mentioned that it may be good for those who are interested in English education, so I thought it 
may be good for me,‖ Fujita said. She also added that she had no reason to not participate and no 
problem speaking English with friends. Without having negative impression of CR, Suzuki-
sensei‘s and my recommendation encouraged her participation in CR.   
 With very limited experiences using learned English knowledge at schools, Inoue was not 
confident in participating in CR. Like Fujita, Inoue could not find absolute benefits for herself. 
Her lack of confidence speaking English made her uneasy when thinking about speaking in front 
of other students. Her recognition of CR as a debate practice added more to her anxiety. 
―Because I didn‘t have experiences debating with other students, I was reluctant. But I expected 
that CR would be a good study experience for me,‖ Inoue explained as if repeating Suzuki-
sensei‘s speech regarding CR. Suzuki-sensei‘s explanation of CR encouraged her to decide to 
join others in CR participation. Thus, Inoue‘s purpose for participating in CR was not only 
practicing using English, but also to open to any other learning, such as experiencing new 
instructional methods. Therefore, while she had negative impressions about CR, her expectation 
towards learning something from CR experience was high.      
 Fujita. During the first session, Fujita looked more confident than the other students who 
displayed nervousness through their fixed posture, frequent glances down, and minimal facial 
expressions. Although I could observe Fujita‘s nervousness, her voice was strong and clear when 
stating her opinions and her face was up most of the time. However, she was as nervous as others. 
―I was very nervous at the beginning because of English, the video-recording, and having to face 
each other to speak,‖ she said. She gained much confidence after Kimura joined the discussions. 
―I think it was because Kimura-san joined us that I was not nervous anymore. When I knew that 
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she was listening to me and that she was also summarizing others as well as the discussion flow, 
my nervousness disappeared,‖ she explained. Kimura‘s participation provided her with the 
feeling of being accepted even though Fujita did use correct or appropriate English grammar. 
―Kimura-san voiced what she wanted to say, so I just thought, ―Oh, I can say things like that,‖ 
then I could say my opinion with confidence,‖ she described. 
 Recalling the early sessions, because each person stated opinions separately in turn, she 
thought her task was to state her opinion without taking others‘ opinions into consideration or 
sharing her thoughts. After a few sessions, she realized that CR was a group discussion and then 
she was able to change her initial opinion; thus, she enjoyed exchanging opinions, asking 
questions, and sharing her perspectives more in later sessions. ―Later on, I could change my 
opinion because I could listen to other opinions and accept others‘ views. I learned that listening 
to others is very important even for my everyday life,‖ she said.   
 When she spoke in earlier sessions, she said that she focused on her English grammar by 
monitoring what she would say. She was actually thinking about producing correct English 
sentences in her mind before speaking, and then thought about what she did wrong after she 
finished speaking. She knew that she made mistakes that she did not catch herself. Therefore, she 
wanted Suzuki-sensei or me to inform her of things that she missed or provide feedback after 
each session regarding her English errors.  
 Despite feeling that CR was formal and academic, she said ―Overall, it was fun to 
participate, even though sometimes I was frustrated with English when I couldn‘t say something 
or repeated ―How to say.‖ She said that she was glad that she participated because she was 
learning new English expressions, developing different perspectives on educational topics, and 
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regaining English spoken skills through each CR session. She also added that thinking in English 
improved over time. She said: 
I think my English thinking skill improved after the CR experience. At first, I was 
thinking in Japanese only, and then translating into English. But little by little, I regained 
the automaticity to think and speak in English. And then, I could think and speak directly 
in English. CR helped me to recall the sense or rhythm of English. It was fun to know 
different perspectives of English education and English learning. It was really fun to learn 
others‘ opinions and experiences on those topics. The ability to speak while thinking 
about the discussion flow is another thing I gained from CR.  
 
To stress that CR was her only opportunity to speak English, she explained how few chances she 
had to speak and use English even though she belonged to the English division of the teacher 
education program. She also said that she realized the importance of using English regularly and 
enjoyed CR to practice English very much. ―I like to speak English even though my grammar is 
not good. I think CR helped me to voice what I think and feel better,‖ she commented. She 
mentioned that the topic regarding technology was hard, and disliked the fact that CR took time 
away from studying for the employment examination. However, she regretted that her motivation 
was lower at the beginning due to the examination because she could have enjoyed and learned 
more if she had viewed CR more positively.  
 Inoue.  Inoue‘s first CR session on June 23 turned out to be her most difficult session. 
After being nominated by Suzuki-sensei without understanding the CR format and rules, she kept 
silent. After her second session on July 14, she participated in the rest of CR sessions. She was 
very quiet during each session, looked down most of the time, and spoke in a whisper. In fact, 
she spoke only when someone nominated her. She showed an obvious difference in participation 
style when she took part in the CR session in Japanese. In the Japanese session, she was an active 
speaker who could initiate a topic, ask questions, and interrupt others to share her ideas. During 
the Japanese discussion, she was looking at others instead of at the text. She said that she was not 
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good at speaking in front of people in general; however, the way she participated in the Japanese 
CR session convinced me that her lower English proficiency was really hindering her from 
speaking in English CR sessions.  
 According to Inoue, she wanted to use proper English words because she felt 
embarrassed if she made mistakes. Although she felt that reading the texts was difficult, she did 
not consider it a problem because she could look up vocabulary in her dictionary. However, 
speaking English was extremely hard for her. ―I could not speak well because I did not have 
enough vocabulary memorized. I worried if a word I chose was the right word. Often, English 
words didn‘t come to my mind when I had to say something,‖ she said. Because she spoke only 
when she was nominated, she was not ready to say her opinion; thus, she felt pressured each time 
when she made utterances. 
I think in Japanese and convert it to English. . . .and felt pressure or more difficult when I 
spoke. The most difficult thing was that I needed to think what I want to say while 
listening to and trying to understand what other people said. When I focus on listening, I 
cannot think well, and if I focus what I want to say, I could not understand other people‘s 
opinions well. I always wanted to speak out, but I could not. So I could not say until 
somebody nominated me.   
  
She mentioned that some of reasons she could not speak out were that other people spoke too 
fast, the endings of other‘s utterances were unclear, and there were too many dialogues. Because 
her participation was mostly in the last half sessions, the discussions consisted largely of 
dialogues between Suzuki-sensei and a particular student.  
I wish there was not much one-on-one dialogue and the topic was open to everyone, so 
that I could have had more chances to speak out. But we needed the atmosphere to do so. 
I wish the atmosphere had been more casual and relaxed as well. 
 
 Based on her CR experiences, Inoue commented, ―I recognized my poor English ability, 
so I am now more motivated to learn English better.‖ ―At first, I could not listen to the other 
people‘s opinions because I was thinking about what I would say for my turn. Recently, I can 
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listen to others and understand the discussion flow better than before,‖ she added. Like other 
students, she expressed that she was glad that she had participated in CR because it was the only 
chance to practice English oral communication. Although she disliked the pressure of speaking 
out when she was not ready, she said that she would participate more in CR sessions if Suzuki-
sensei would do CR continuously. ―If I do more, I can practice English better and feel that CR is 
fun to do. Also, having a relaxed or casual atmosphere would help me,‖ she added.   
 Reluctant students. Noda and Mori had very negative attitudes toward participating in 
the CR sessions at the beginning. When they heard about CR, they did not want to participate. 
When Suzuki-sensei explained about CR for the first time in May, I remember Noda had 
repeatedly asked questions regarding the time span of CR. I later realized that she was expressing 
her unwillingness to participate at that time. ―Actually and honestly, I didn‘t really want to 
participate because I was busy with the employment examination preparation. I thought you 
should have asked sophomore or junior students,‖ Noda said with a smile during the interview. 
In Noda‘s case, she had interests in practicing English, but the timing was awkward. At that time, 
she wanted to focus on studying only for employment exam. Time was the risk of my research, 
and she could have decided to not participate. However, because all of her other friends who 
attended the CR introduction meeting decided to participate, and because Suzuki-sensei 
recommended it, she reluctantly participated. 
 Throughout her English learning experiences, Mori never liked English. According to her, 
she had no confidence regarding English reading, listening, speaking, and writing. Her purpose 
in participating in CR was similar to Noda‘s. Mori said, ―Honestly, I thought it was a bother. I 
participated for no reason, just because.‖ Additionally, from her experiences learning English 
with Sasaki at NOVA, Mori believed that she would not be able to understand Sasaki during CR 
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sessions. Mori knew that Sasaki would speak fast and use vocabulary unknown to her.  Although 
Mori hoped to speak English fluently, her participation seemed unrelated to her English abilities. 
Rather, she seemed to want to belong to the particular group of students.    
 Noda. Like Inoue, Noda also had no experience using oral English outside of classroom 
settings. During the CR sessions, though she spoke English very slowly, word by word, she 
made an effort to express her opinion and ensure others‘ understanding by asking ―Dou you 
understand?‖ She was translating her opinions from Japanese to English using her English 
knowledge, and looked up words in her dictionary when she needed certain terms. Interestingly, 
she was not paying attention to her spoken English; however, she tried to learn grammar from 
others. ―I didn‘t think of English grammar when I wanted to say something. When I listened to 
others‘ English, I thought I may want to try the structure they used,‖ she said. After the first few 
CR sessions, she repeatedly mentioned that she realized and was shocked by how little English 
ability she had to express herself. According to her, that realization motivated her to study 
English harder.  
 She approached CR with her strategies including not reading the text in detail due to her 
assumption that meticulous reading was unnecessary for discussion; however, she looked for 
detailed information while listening to others. Another strategy was focused on questioning skills. 
The first paragraph of the passage was always hardest for me. I skimmed the rest, and 
then went back to the first paragraph. . . . During the reading time, I checked for unknown 
vocabulary and guessed some questions to be asked, and then I thought about how to 
prepare my opinion and what to say to answer the question. 
 
Using her strategies, she was the one of a few students who actively asked questions to set off 
discussion. Thus, her effort to exchange utterances with others was easily observable in each 
session. Despite her unwillingness to participate in CR, she had only two absences. Regarding 
CR experiences, surprisingly, she said that she enjoyed CR very much. ―Once the CR session 
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had started, it was really fun!‖ she said with a big smile. Throughout the interview with her, she 
frequently mentioned how much she enjoyed CR and loved it.  
I am normally not the person at the center in a discussion group, and usually cannot 
initiate a topic. But I liked to think and discuss by reasoning or finding evidence in the 
text. Maybe I just like ratiocinative way naturally. Maybe that‘s why I feel that CR is so 
much fun. 
 
She expressed that her enjoyment of CR was a match between the CR format and her personality. 
In addition, she was happy that the CR sessions helped her prepare for the employment 
examination included an English group discussion. She was very grateful for the CR sessions 
because she was able to state her opinions clearly during the examination.  
I am really glad that I participated in CR to practice stating my opinion and listening to 
others. First, I thought I wanted to study for the exam if I had time to participate CR, but 
actually, it was not so much of a burden. Rather, I realized that CR was good for me. 
  
She also mentioned that even though it was in an English-only environment only once or twice a 
week, CR was a very important and enjoyable opportunity that let her realize; a) that she had 
weak English speaking ability; b) that she liked logical reasoning processes; c) the importance of 
having regular English-only time; and d) that speaking English is different from other English 
skills. Although she was frustrated when she could not recall basic and commonly-used English 
terms during CR discussions, she still believed that CR was truly enjoyable and fun. She wished 
CR sessions to be continued.  
  Mori. Although her English was rather limited, unlike Inoue, she tried to state her 
opinions without being nominated and also asked some questions. Very often, she received help 
from Kimura, Sasaki, Tanaka, and/or Noda when she tried hard to express her thoughts. Her 
effort was visible; thus, I was surprised to know that she did not care much for CR. She 
participated in a total of eight sessions and said that she could understand half of the others‘ 
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English. She believed her listening ability did not improve at all, but she felt like her speaking 
ability improved a bit.  
I thought in Japanese, but couldn‘t convert it to English. I understood 50% of what others 
said. . . . I think I lack vocabulary knowledge. . . . It was fun to speak English with others 
who had different opinions. I did not know each person had different opinion. I feel I can 
speak English a bit more than before. 
 
Surprisingly, she said that she would want to continue participating in CR if Suzuki-sensei 
offered it. However, she told me that she preferred general everyday life topics more than 
academic or educational topics. As a research student from the other division, she did not have 
much interest in English education.  
 Regarding the last Japanese session, which topic was international marriage, she provided 
an interesting comment that it was easier for her to participate in not only due to the use of her 
native language, but also because she could feel and think about the given text closer to her. ―I 
could consider the context as if I were in that situation in Japanese, but in English, I felt the 
context itself very foreign to me,‖ she expressed how language created or reduced distance 
between the characters‘ situation and her thoughts. Mori had struggled with English that, in her 
mind, belonged to foreign people although most characters in CR texts were Japanese.  
Students as a Group 
 Although each student had unique CR experiences, there were some commonalties they 
shared among them, such as their learning experiences through the CR sessions including, but 
not limited to oral English skills, ways of carrying a discussion, and expressing opinions to 
others. Regarding oral English, despite my explanation that their focus was not to speak perfect 
English, but to practice speaking English by making mistakes, they all wanted to use English 
correctly and avoid embarrassment. Due to their lack of experience in a group discussion, each 
student had difficulties to know how to take turns and when to voice opinions. In addition, the 
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English-Japanese translation of the term, discussion, impacted their ways of stating opinions 
(discussed later). 
 In the following section, first, I will discuss some common aspects of students that 
affected their CR experiences that to some extent are interrelated with each other, such as their 
English learning experiences, concept of English, willingness to speak out, conception of own 
English knowledge and skills. Then I share some CR experiences they had in common, including 
silences, nervousness, and teacher control. Suzuki-sensei‘s surprising and interesting finding 
about students is added to the last part of this section.    
 Previous English learning experiences and attitude toward CR. Individual students 
had different feelings about CR. For example, Sasaki, Ave, and Tanaka had high motivation for 
participating in this study with a hope that practicing English would improve and/or maintain 
their oral English skills. Their dreams to become English teachers in the near future and the 
belief that their oral English skill needed to be at a higher level was connected to their positive 
attitude toward CR. Fujita and Inoue accepted encouragement for their participation since they 
had no strong preference about practicing English at that time. Noda and Mori viewed 
participating CR negatively. Noda thought CR would be time consuming, and Mori disliked 
English. Students‘ motivation for participating in this study and their personal purposes for 
practicing use of English seemed strongly related.  
 Interestingly, those students who used English outside school classrooms previously, 
seemed to be more positive and upfront towards improving their English skills. This may be due 
to their realization of their own limited English abilities and/or of English as a language to 
communicate in their early English learning experiences. For instance, from previous English 
learning experiences, Sasaki, Kimura, and Tanaka considered their English inadequate; thus, 
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they were eager to practice English from the beginning. In Noda‘s and Inoue‘s cases, their 
former English learning experiences did not let them realize their limited English skills. 
Therefore, CR was their first experience of understanding a need for spoken English 
improvement and practicing oral English skills. 
 I found that there were no promising correlations between higher motivation and 
meaningful experience, or lower motivation and meaningless experiences. For instance, 
comparing their before and after CR experiences, two students, Sasaki and Noda, largely 
changed their attitudes about participating in CR discussions. Although Sasaki was enthusiastic 
about CR at the beginning, she became reluctant about participating in CR because of its 
unexpectedly high level of formality. By contrast, Noda‘s completely negative attitude toward 
participating in CR disappeared once the sessions began, and she truly enjoyed the rest of the CR 
sessions. Some of their preconceptions and feelings regarding English that impacted their 
participation are discussed below.  
 Concept of English as a language. In terms of the students‘ conceptualization of the 
English language, I believe that none of my participants believed English to be simply just 
another subject matter. Rather, they considered English as a tool of communication, just like 
their native language, Japanese. Except Inoue, the students had previous experiences using 
English outside of school settings; thus, I believe they were keenly aware of the use of English 
beyond being a medium for examinations. When I chatted with Fujita, for instance, she clearly 
remembered the moment when she realized that English was a language that actually enabled her 
to communicate with Americans in her junior high school years.  
 Through individual experiences outside of school, students had similar moments of 
realization regarding English. Although Inoue did not have such extracurricular experiences with 
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English, her presentation in a university English class gave her an additional appreciation of 
English as a language. I consider this realization of English as a language important because it 
positively impacts attitudes towards use of English. However, unfortunately, English classrooms 
in their junior high and high schools failed to reach their expectations.  
 Willingness to speak English. Although their attitudes and levels of motivation to speak 
English differed, they all exhibited a willingness to speak English in the CR discussions. 
Although each of them struggled to express themselves through English due to an excessive 
focus on accuracy and a lack of experience using their English knowledge, their struggle did not 
seem to hinder them from trying to speak English. In fact, they were motivated enough to 
voluntarily participate in the CR sessions, which were held in the middle of summer in rooms 
without air conditioning, during their spare time. One of the sources of their motivation, I believe, 
was that they were given an opportunity they wanted. The students had sought opportunities to 
utilize their learned English knowledge in more natural ways than pair work and role plays.  
 Another possible source of their motivation might have been that the CR sessions 
provided the appropriate level of challenge they wanted to face. One challenge was to express 
their opinions using English (for Inoue and Mori, this was a higher-level challenge) and let 
others understand; another challenge was thinking how to express opinions considering the 
content of the texts while listening to the opinions from others; and a final challenge was 
learning strategies to discuss somewhat complex topics. The participants experienced all of these 
challenges simultaneously during the CR sessions with a sense of enjoyment and fun because, I 
believe, that they were cognitively stimulated. Therefore, I contend that their learning 
experiences became individually meaningful through the different challenges they faced as part 
of the CR discussions. 
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 English Skills. According to survey data, all students believed that people learn a second 
language in the same way as a first language—from input. Including Suzuki-sensei, all 
participants previously described which one of four skills they considered good or poor about 
their own English. For example, excluding Fujita, they were less confident in English production 
than comprehension of input. It was due to their lack of experience in speaking even though it 
was never being measured. Schools taught them the four aspects of language separately, while 
experiencing CR, which required them to connect and to utilize all of their English knowledge 
and abilities, changed their conception of English to some extent. Before CR experiences, most 
students linked written English with grammar and spoken English with practice except Noda. In 
Noda‘s case, she was confident in her English abilities due to her high English exam scores and 
experience of having a Canadian pen pal. Therefore, realizing her inability to express herself 
well orally shocked her. She learned that grammar knowledge does not transfer instantly to 
speaking abilities through her CR experiences.  
 All of the students said that they thought about their opinions first in Japanese, and then 
converted them into English sentences when they spoke. This required time for translation while 
the discussion was in progress. They needed knowledge of English words, expressions, and 
syntax in addition to have their own opinions to answer the big question. Interestingly and 
additionally, Sasaki, Mori, and Takano felt that having their own solid opinions was a challenge 
because they needed to consider different factors before taking a position.   
 In the end, each student mentioned that they felt their English skills had improved 
because of CR experiences, and became enthusiastic about practicing oral English. Although I 
did not find obvious improvement in students‘ English skills, I observed changes in the way the 
students carried out the discussion. At a certain point while participating in CR sessions, each 
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student began feeling more accustomed to using English; hence, they became more willing to 
speak out. After students experienced CR, they linked speaking and grammar more closely than 
before. The largest obstacle they mentioned was converting from Japanese to English that slowed 
their participation time during the discussions and created some silences in discussions. 
 Silences. Even in students‘ consecutive turns, often, some silences lasted more than three 
seconds. After Suzuki-sensei‘s utterances, there were normally five to 10 second silences and 
often, they were more than 30 seconds. Each discussion had silences, and students often looked 
down at the text during these silences or looked at others for a second. Because silences can 
easily give the impression of inactiveness and unwillingness, it was very fascinating to find that 
silences were the students‘ thinking time. They were not being shy about speaking out; rather, 
their minds were busy thinking about various things.  
 Although I intentionally did not mention Suzuki-sensei, four students linked his questions 
to the silences. Tanaka, Inoue, and Noda described how they converted Suzuki-sensei‘s 
comments and questions from English to Japanese in order to think in Japanese about the given 
questions, and finally converting their opinions from Japanese to English to speak. According to 
them, they could not think in English at all, and most of the time, the silences ended before they 
could speak out, often, by Suzuki-sensei‘s new questions. In addition, finalizing their opinion 
required time to go back to the texts as well. ―Suzuki-sensei‘s questions were in English, but I 
could not think in English, so I translated them in Japanese to understand and then think in 
Japanese, which I again needed to translate to English. I kept thinking during the silence,‖ 
Tanaka said.  
 Similarly, Noda mentioned that although she had her opinion prepared she kept 
examining her opinion carefully for correctness of English during silences. ―I did not want to 
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make English mistakes, and felt rushed to speak out,‖ she expressed her unease. Silence was the 
only time she considered her English syntax. During silences, knowing that she would forget the 
English sentences she had prepared while she spoke, Inoue kept thinking about what she should 
say. ―I organized English sentences and thought about what I wanted to say. Although I made 
sentences to say, I forget them as I spoke out. If I wrote them down, it took too much time,‖ 
Inoue said.  
 Sasaki, Mori, and Fujita needed less time to translate between the two languages; instead, 
they thought more about their opinions and the discussion itself during silences. ―I normally 
reviewed the flow of the discussion, rethinking what I said, and thought of some questions to ask 
others. So, the silence gave me some thinking time,‖ Sasaki said. Likewise, Mori and Fujita 
explained that they were organizing their opinions and thinking about some questions that they 
could ask. Fujita explained that thinking about all of that took time and eventually she was not 
able to say anything during silences. She added that because Suzuki-sensei‘s questions and 
comments were difficult to understand, Fujita tried to see if other students understood by using 
eye contact. In such cases, she waited for someone else to break the silence. Noda and Inoue also 
mentioned that while they were thinking hard about correct English and finalizing their opinion, 
they also hoped someone else would speak out.  
 Nervousness. It was the sixth CR session before the students began having active 
exchanges among themselves. Before that, students were nervous about being video recorded, 
sitting with Suzuki-sensei, and producing correct English. For some parts, the students appeared 
to have learned how to exchange opinions based on Suzuki-sensei‘s instruction and modeling. 
By participating in several sessions and gaining familiarity with the concept of CR, the students 
were able to learn how to express themselves, listen to others, and discuss somewhat difficult 
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topics through the text and their experiences. Familiarity with CR and a more comfortable and 
relaxed atmosphere engaged them in group discussions and loosened the focus from English 
syntax to communication, which increased word-level Japanese in their utterances.  
 Once the students began to discuss more actively in the sessions, Suzuki-sensei‘s active 
participation and control of discussions actually increased. From this point, students‘ focus was 
on understanding Suzuki-sensei‘s questions and finding expected evidence from the text. 
Receiving implicit ideas about the correct way to discuss, students began feeling that they should 
construct sound arguments and/or they must have appropriate perspectives to speak out. This 
unspoken message made students nervous especially Sasaki who lost willingness to participate in 
the later sessions. As Suzuki-sensei‘s questions and opinions seemed to become more complex 
and difficult for the students to understand towards the end of study, for instance, Fujita revealed 
that she could not have perspectives about the characters in the texts that he had.  
 Additionally, Suzuki-sensei‘s utterances included unknown words, extended sentences, 
and tangential questions that students had difficulty following. Consequently, students felt that 
the inability to understand him was their fault and tried hard to meet his implied expectations. 
Accordingly, they were often puzzled and became more nervous to find the right direction with a 
right answer. Most of the time, students accepted his comments and agreed with him; however, 
the level of their understanding was low.  
 Acceptance of teacher control. Throughout CR sessions, students had a little chance to 
hold their own discussions although they knew that the discussions should be theirs. I found that 
students accepted teacher control positively, except Kimura and Inoue, and understood Suzuki-
sensei‘s intention to show them how to discuss. Therefore, students believed that they learned 
multiple things from him through his explicit and implicit messages. For example, Sasaki learned 
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that CR required appropriate reasoning to state opinions, and Fujita realized that multiple 
perspectives of an issue should be discussed. Also, Tanaka and Noda learned their opinions 
needed to be based on factors in the given text. Moreover, students withheld opinions until the 
last minutes of discussions because they learned that they would each have a chance to speak at 
the end of the session. Having strong respect and trust for Suzuki-sensei as an educator, students 
considered him an ultimate model and viewed all he did with CR were for their benefit.  
 Kimura, who just came back from a U.S. university, was different. In immediate 
reflection after each session, she mentioned that she hoped to participate in discussions without 
Suzuki-sensei‘s leading; however, she reserved her own ability to lead considering that she 
should not be a regular discussion leader and hesitated taking Suzuki-sensei‘s role away from 
him. According to her, she simply decided to enjoy having discussions with others. Additionally, 
Inoue disliked Suzuki-sensei‘s control when he had extensive dialogues with one student. Except 
for Kimura and Inoue‘s comments, there was no evidence of students viewing teacher control as 
problematic.  
 Students had been conditioned through approximately 15 years of schooling that they 
should strive to achieve the goals that a teacher had set, meet the expectations of a teacher, or 
voice answers considered to be right or good by a teacher. There is little room for question or 
doubt of what students are required to do in Japanese schools. It is likely that the students were 
sensitive to Suzuki-sensei‘s utterances in such a way that they aimed to meet his expectations. 
Therefore, once students sensed his unspoken goals, expectations, or preferred answers, they 
naturally avoided making statements that might be considered wrong. The participating students 
sensed an implied evaluation of their ideas, particularly when Suzuki-sensei had previously 
stated his opinion different from theirs and had challenged to them. Consequently, I believe that 
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the students had to become more cautious about the appropriateness of their opinions in order to 
avoid being in direct conflict with Suzuki-sensei or being embarrassed. 
 Cognitive limitation. Suzuki-sensei was surprised to find that students had limited 
perspectives on issues. He observed their difficulty thinking about or imagining things that they 
had not experienced; thus, it appeared that students‘ ability to view situations from various 
perspectives or from was undeveloped. For example, Suzuki-sensei noticed that the students 
could not imagine the perspectives of each character in the texts. As a consequence, their 
discussion content was limited to their own preexisting knowledge. For instance, Fujita viewed 
discussions based on assumptions and imagination very negatively. She commented strongly that 
she disliked the use of the term, maybe in the discussions. As a result, she did not create possible 
hypotheses from the information in the texts.  
 Other students also commented that they preferred to have certainty in the discussions 
based on information from the texts or their own experience. Suzuki-sensei‘s teacher control 
might have affected students‘ unease about uncertainty; however, I believe that this was related 
to the education they had received, in which information given by a teacher or a textbook is 
always right. During the interview when I asked ―what if‖ questions, I received very often, ―I 
don‘t know. I don‘t have such experience yet.‖ Considering their preference or ability to think 
only about events and feelings they had, Tanaka, Fujita, Sasaki, and Noda commented that the 
topic of a reading text affected discussion. Fujita and Sasaki suggested that it was easier to 
discuss if she had similar experiences to a character in the text.  
 Overall feedback. Including Mori, all students commented that CR was fun and 
enjoyable. Although some changes need to be made for future participants to have their 
discussions, all participating students were interested in having more CR sessions if they were 
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offered in future. Although some of students appeared reluctant initially, I did not observe any 
rejection of CR, such as being absent without reasons or staying on the sidelines. Although 
sometimes they did not speak out, their minds were busy. They mainly liked the following three 
aspects of CR. First, CR made it natural to speak English. Next, CR allowed them to share 
opinions on the same issue. Last, CR provided an opportunity to think about how to engage in 
discussion.  
 Including their learning experiences at Kurumi University, regardless of languages, CR 
was the first instructional model that offered group discussion among students. Individual 
utterances were made by raising hands or by nomination to speak by a teacher in their normal 
classes. Consecutive utterances occurred on a paired basis to prepare for formal presentations to 
a class.  In both cases, there were usually expected right and appropriate answers. Therefore, 
sharing opinions was new to my participants and they enjoyed it the most. Each student was 
amazed by the fact that they did not all have the same opinion, and they enjoyed hearing and 
discussing those different opinions. Lack of time for group discussions in classrooms in Japan is 
not limited to English classes. Thus, CR became their first experience sharing opinions that 
students enjoyed.  
 Lastly, students‘ focus during CR sessions shifted from using correct English to 
revitalizing the flow of the discussions. Throughout the CR experiences, most of the students 
discovered a variety of things that they did not anticipate. As an example, Fujita realized the 
importance of listening to others‘ opinions, Noda noticed that she liked to reason logically, and 
Sasaki learned that she loved casual discussions instead of formal, academic ones. Tanaka and 
Kimura had the sensation that speaking English really improved their oral English ability. In 
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addition, all learned about their limited English speaking ability and that, for the most part, 
motivated them to learn English better.  
Research and Participants 
 There are a certain things that affected students‘ attitudes toward my research and the 
way they participated in the study. I considered the meaning of discussion, distance between a 
researcher and participants, and environment very important to future research. These are 
discussed below followed by overall participants‘ impression of CR. 
 Meaning of Discussion. Even after the students became familiar with the CR format and 
speaking English, their exchanges retained a certain level of formality. Regardless of the 
language, their exchanges seemed distant from everyday conversation with friends. To some 
degree, Suzuki-sensei created an academic atmosphere by aiming to have the students‘ 
discussions resemble the exemplar models in the CR articles. In large part, formality seemed to 
originate from a more fundamental understanding of the English term, discussion. When I 
introduced CR to the participants, I did not realize that discussion, which is a commonly-used 
borrowed katakana English, had a different meaning to the participating students than my own 
definition, which I had acquired in the U.S.  
 During my interviews with the students, they all mentioned that CR was 討論 (tohron) , 
which has a solid connotation of being very formal, rigid, and closer to debate than to discussion 
as I understood. According to the most widely-used Japanese-English dictionary, Genius, tohron 
is both a debate and a discussion. The first translation of tohron suru (to do tohron) is debate
21
. 
Sasaki‘s comment, ―I realized that CR is ‗a discussion,‘ not free talk,‖ revealed that her correct 
initial understanding was changed so that CR discussion was not supposed to be a conversation. 
                                                 
21
 According to several Japanese-English dictionaries, discussion was translated to (1)debate (tohron), and (2) 
argument (giron), which is in formal context.  
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Kimura had studied in the U.S.; she said that debate came up first in her mind when she heard 
discussion. Tanaka also said, ―I thought CR required me to find evidence from the reading text to 
say something, not like conversation.‖ Similarly, Fujita told me, ―CR was a discussion, so I 
thought it was tohron, instead of kaiwa (talk, conversation), so I thought I needed to speak 
correctly precisely,‖ Moreover, to explain CR to others, Noda said, ―CR is to read text, then 
debate, and then write.‖ Lastly, at the end of the last session, Inoue said that CR was a debate. 
 If I had introduced CR as ―having a conversation‖ instead of ―having a discussion,‖ their 
exchanges might have become more casual and they would have been more relaxed from the 
beginning. Although I could not determine how much it influenced their participation, the 
realization of differences in meaning of the word discussion gave me a hint to my queries: Why 
didn‘t the style of the students‘ discussions begin to approximate conversations, which was 
illustrated in previous CR studies? Taking social and age factors into consideration, I wondered 
about this point. It seemed that the way my participants conceptualized CR in Japanese strongly 
affected their mindset during the discussions. 
 Distance between a researcher and participants. As a researcher, one thing that I 
should have considered more before introducing CR to the participants was the distance between 
them and myself. On the day Suzuki-sensei and I introduced CR to the students, I introduced 
myself as a researcher and explained CR in detail, because I wanted them to understand CR well 
before signing the consent forms. Suzuki-sensei also wanted time to schedule each session that 
day, but we had only an hour to do everything. During our meeting, I remember that I did not 
have time to talk about myself much. Three of the students mentioned that they could have 
participated more comfortably and with more positive attitudes if they had known me better.  
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 One day, for example, Fujita commented, ―I wondered how Suzuki-sensei and you met, 
and who you really were. I always felt that I did not talk enough with you.‖ Likewise, Sasaki 
said, ―I always wanted to talk with you. I wanted to talk with you more casually after each 
session.‖ I wished I had more time to spend with them to get know each other; however, several 
obstacles did not allow me to stay on site after the sessions were complete. First, I had an eight-
month old son with me, who required my attention before and immediately after each session. 
Second, I used a rental car to travel two hours each way between Yamano city to my home town. 
Third, after the review sessions, Suzuki-sensei and I usually discussed the sessions for about 30 
minutes, so when I returned to the classroom after this discussion, none of the students were 
there. Lastly, none of the CR session started on time, and all of them ended much later than I had 
expected. Therefore, the CR session days were hectic, and I could not stay later at the university 
and talk with the students. 
 Unfortunately, I did not notice that the students were hoping to talk to me and know me 
until they mentioned it during the interview at the end of the study. The students might have seen 
me as just a busy person who had no time to share. Tanaka mentioned, ―Although I know you 
were a Ph.D. student at the University of Illinois, I always wondered what kind of person you 
were, because knowing each other is fundamental to human relationship.‖ As a researcher, I 
should not have become blind to Tanaka‘s point despite of all the obstacles I faced. I regretted 
that I could not create the closer relationship that the students wanted due to my limited time and 
lack of thoughtfulness regarding the participants. 
 Environment and atmosphere. Two students made a comment about the environment 
and atmosphere of the CR sessions. Tanaka, for instance, mentioned that some of the students, 
including him, felt more nervous speaking English in the presence of Suzuki-sensei, even though 
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he knew he was not evaluating them. Additionally, Inoue stated, ―I prefer a casual atmosphere 
and that kind of atmosphere is very important for me to speak out.‖ Like Inoue described, 
Suzuki-sensei maintained an academic atmosphere even when students‘ utterances were funny 
and created laughter. Usually, students smiled and often, they laughed; however, I did not 
observe that Suzuki-sensei smiled or laughed much. Her comments reminded me how 
powerfully a teacher could influence students‘ attitudes and learning.  
 Considering Tanaka‘s comment above, I realized differences between teacher-student 
relationships in the U.S. and in Japan. For instance, although Suzuki-sensei did karaoke and 
parties with students, the students viewed Suzuki-sensei no less or more than a much-respected 
professor. It seemed that the only time when the teacher-student boundary blurred a little was 
when they drank alcohol together. In addition, Tanaka pointed out the only negative thing about 
CR was the classroom, which was too hot. July was particularly hot in Yamano city, and 
classrooms we used had no air conditioning. Consequently, we had open windows and used 
hand-held fans. Since the open windows let in the sound of traffic, sometimes the voices of the 
soft-spoken students, such as Inoue and Noda, were difficult to hear. A comfortable environment 
and casual relaxed atmosphere should be aimed for future study settings.   
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Chapter 6 
Discussion 
 Considering the social belief that English education in Japan is unsuccessful and English 
teachers are often blamed, I became interested in English teachers in Japan. I introduced a new 
instructional model, CR, to investigate Suzuki-sensei‘s and students‘ experiences with and 
reactions to CR in an extra-curricular context at Kurumi University in Japan. In my study, I 
explored two primary questions; ―How did the participants experience a CR model?‖ and ―What 
kinds of discussion/conversation/discourse occurred when using CR?‖   
Discussion of Findings 
In chapter four, I described salient characteristics of the students‘ discussions with 
examples as the CR sessions progressed through chronological phases. Due to participants‘ 
unfamiliarity with the CR model, in phase I, the teacher instructed and directed students resulting 
in some problematic interactions, such as asking Inoue to speak when she kept silent and posing 
Tanaka with a hard question. Also, students withheld opinions until nominated at the end of the 
discussions. Rather than having exchanges, students produced long monologues, which Suzuki-
sensei often clarified; communication breakdowns occurred. The teacher‘s control over 
interactions established a particular atmosphere for CR discussions, which was more formal and 
teacher centered than suggested in Anderson‘s model (e.g., Li et al., 2007).  
Once students became familiar with the CR model, their focus of participation shifted 
from creating correct English sentences to communicating with others. Accordingly, long 
monologues, communication breakdowns, and dialogues between Suzuki-sensei and individual 
students for clarification purposes were no longer observed in phase II. Due to a reduction in the 
amount of specific instruction by Suzuki-sensei and students‘ focus on exchanging opinions, the 
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number of the students‘ consecutive turns increased dramatically. In such sessions, the students 
talked three times more than he, took turns among themselves, initiated new topics, and 
communicated with each other. Surprisingly, Suzuki-sensei‘s extensive involvement in CR 
discussions increased in phase III; his involvement consisted of dialogues between him and an 
individual student; thus, students had fewer chances to provide their opinions.    
Regardless of his intentions, Suzuki-sensei‘s utterances affected the CR discussions in 
such a way that students had fewer opportunities to develop their discussions fully during the 
study. The more Suzuki-sensei became involved in the discussions, the greater the reduction of 
the students‘ consecutive turns, which contradicted his purpose. Suzuki-sensei‘s intentions also 
largely affected the dynamics of discussions. For example, during the July 7 session Suzuki-
sensei thought that he needed to instruct rather than facilitate, so the number of teacher-student 
exchanges increased. In another session, on June 2, Suzuki-sensei was interested in the students‘ 
discussion, and commented that he ―just wanted to see how much students can speak using 
English.‖ Thus, he did not make any utterances while the students discussed. As a result, the 
discussion of June 2 is an exceptional one that includes relatively long consecutive turns by the 
students and a much greater speaking ratio of student talk to talk by Suzuki-sensei.  
Interestingly, students appeared to sense Suzuki-sensei‘s unspoken intentions. Although 
they did not perform as he had intended, they tried to meet his expectations during the 
discussions. Chapter five included an analysis of how the student participants perceived Suzuki-
sensei‘s involvement and intentions. Except Kimura, who spent a year in an American university, 
other students considered Suzuki-sensei‘s utterances very positively, and with respect. I also 
illustrated the individual participants‘ CR experiences and identified some characteristics of 
students that may have influenced their participation and attitudes.   
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One of the common threads that students brought to individual‘s CR experiences was the 
way they conceptualized English.  They viewed English as a language for communication, not 
just for classroom study, and they thought English could be learned in the same way that children 
learn English as their first language. They also conceptualized the term, discussion, as a very 
formal and debate-like type of talk rather than as a naturally occurring conversation among group 
members. Regardless of the amount or quality of English learning experiences in schools or 
elsewhere, each student learned English primarily in public school classrooms. During these 
classroom learning experiences, none of them had experienced a group discussion which could 
have allow them to express their thoughts, in Japanese or in English.     
Although the students felt that all of the CR sessions were relatively formal, they 
admitted that they became more comfortable after approximately six sessions. At this time, their 
focus shifted from syntax accuracy to communication. With much attention to English syntax 
especially in early sessions, they became silent often. I discovered each student was thinking and 
translating during silences. Students who had English learning experiences outside of school 
English classes were more likely to be self-motivated than those who did not, and most students 
became very positive about participating CR sessions. In the end, all students mentioned their 
enjoyment of participating in CR because they felt they had learned a lot in many different ways, 
regardless of their past learning experiences. With some changes, such as the topics of reading 
texts and receiving more feedback, CR was a favored instructional model.  
I found that a contributing factor in Suzuki-sensei‘s tendency to exert strong teacher 
control was a result of his effort to have the students approximate the discourses that he read in 
the CR articles I had given him. Despite his active participation during the CR discussions, 
Suzuki-sensei still considered the facilitator‘s role reactive, due to a lack of leadership on 
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discussions that made him wait for hearing students‘ opinions first, as opposed to his role in a 
typical reading class. His descriptions of instructions in his reading class represented a recitation 
technique that uses charts and lists, and I actually recognized his participation in CR as recitation. 
There was a large gap between what he believed he did during CR sessions and what I found 
from data. He considered facilitation reactive, in the sense that he needed to listen to students to 
determine whether or not he would share his opinions. Without receiving teacher training and 
trying to be a facilitator, Suzuki-sensei showed me how English teachers in Japan would conduct 
CR format. Having a strong sense of a need for teaching, transferring information, and leading 
students in teacher-centered instruction, which the majority of English teachers in Japan have 
commonly been using, challenges of changing their instruction to student-centered instruction 
are particularly formidable.    
 Overall, Suzuki-sensei constantly received a different impression from each session, but 
he thought that the students‘ purpose of CR discussion was only to discuss, and he found that 
very interesting. Having different impressions throughout CR experiences, he persistently 
considered how he could try CR effectively with junior high school students. He believed that 
CR provided many learning opportunities that traditional English classes could not offer in Japan. 
For example, he mentioned Fujita, who somehow strongly believed that she should not change 
her initial opinion and could not listened to others during early sessions. Observing students 
participating in CR had encouraged him to consider curriculum and instruction in Japanese 
English education. I believe that participating in the CR sessions was meaningful to Suzuki-
sensei because, as he described, it was a very stimulating experience in many ways.   
 Nature of Teaching. From my learning experiences in Japan and in the U.S., I think that 
teachers normally guide, instruct, and teach based on objectives and goals that they set for 
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students‘ learning. A teacher observes students continuously to evaluate their outcomes based on 
a certain standard. As a student, I aimed to meet teacher‘s expectations or to find expected 
answers, which ultimately I considered to be right or acceptable answers. Since Suzuki-sensei 
had entered elementary school, he has been a participant in the academic world of Yamano 
prefecture. Like others (myself included), he developed his own ideas and meanings about being 
a teacher. Although he understood that a facilitator promotes students‘ talk, it was natural for 
him to maintain the role of a teacher in front of the students. According to him, Suzuki-sensei 
felt a need to teach something to students. He believed that floor management and clarification 
were his responsibility, and he judged students‘ readiness for the next stepping stone, which was 
set based on his evaluation of students‘ performance. I certainly think that other teachers and 
professors who are in English education in Japan would feel, think, and perform in a very similar 
way that Suzuki-sensei did.  
There is a direct bond between a teacher‘s belief and what, why, and how s/he teaches 
(Brown, 1990). Suzuki-sensei understood facilitation to increase the number of students‘ 
utterances. Thus, utilizing his understanding of the techniques and the roles of a facilitator, he 
believed it was right for him to transfer his own goals and purposes to the students, which could 
be achieved by shaping the CR discussions. As a result, an excess of teacher control was 
observed. Even though the CR sessions were done during his spare time as an extra-curricula 
activity, his instincts, nature, or responsibilities of being a teacher contributed to how the 
students conducted their discussions. 
Once a teacher establishes his or her teaching method, it is truly difficult to change them 
even if the teacher is willing to change (Hargreaves, 1994). Also, sufficient time and feedback 
should be provided for teachers to acknowledge their own practices and required changes. Time 
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that enables teacher training and coaching is a crucial factor to foster a facilitator in CR. Suzuki-
sensei was conscious of how he was doing as a facilitator in the CR discussions; however, it did 
not necessarily mean that he wanted to change his actions. Due to the exclusion of teacher 
training as a part of my research interests, I did not express to him that his facilitations needed to 
be changed. As a Japanese researcher, I was also concerned about upsetting him by pointing out 
shortcomings of his facilitation. I consider that his understanding of facilitation was constructed 
by his years of teaching experiences.  
My data analysis of both Suzuki-sensei and the student participants suggested that: even 
though most preservice teachers have a preconceived notion of what it is to be a teacher, they 
would be more apt than experienced teachers to positively accept new instructional formats, such 
as CR, and the role of facilitator. To confirm my assumption, future research should be 
conducted to examine similarities and differences of preservice and inservice teachers regarding 
their acceptance of CR. My student participants showed ability to absorb learned knowledge 
from either positive or negative experience than Suzuki-sensei, who exhibited strong belief about 
his practice. After reading the draft of my first three chapters, for example, Suzuki-sensei was 
upset to find traditional in my description of his instructional methods course. I used traditional 
to express the teacher-centeredness of his class; however, he could not accept it because he took 
it as criticism. He lectured using PowerPoint®; thus, his class should not be traditional 
according to Suzuki-sensei.  
 Conceptions of facilitation. Suzuki-sensei was very cautious about the types of 
techniques a facilitator can use, and he self-evaluated his instructional moves in CR discussions. 
However, some of his comments in his self-evaluation suggested that he could have some 
misconceptions about facilitative techniques. For instance, he believed that he did well on 
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prompting students, clarifying opinions, and challenging students as a facilitator. To clarify, he 
rephrased and repeated students‘ opinions instead of asking them for clarification, and his 
prompts created long silences because they were often unrelated to the topic discussed. His 
challenge was not offering counter-arguments or different perspectives on the topic, but stating 
his opinions normally with positing unrelated questions and new topics. Additionally, he often 
disregarded key facilitative techniques.  
In addition to his possible misconceptions about the facilitative techniques, he might have 
believed that a facilitator is required to utilize those techniques and strategies in order for 
students to speak. Suzuki-sensei‘s sudden unrelated questions and dialogues with a student made 
me consider that he was shaping discussions by utilizing as many techniques as possible. This is 
one of the possible reasons that his instructional moves did not actually facilitate students‘ 
exchanges of their utterances, but increased the number of students‘ utterances along with his 
own. He did not believe that he was leading the discussion; consequently, he continued to hold 
the belief that his utterances actually facilitated the students.  
Suzuki-sensei‘s positive opening comments at the beginning of the review sessions with 
the students, such as ―We discussed very well today,‖ generally occurred when he actively 
participated in the discussions. Conversely, these comments were absent after discussions in 
which students had long consecutive turns. His positive feelings about the result of the CR 
discussions seemed to correlate with his level of involvement in the discussions. Thus, in his 
mind, less input from him seemed to result in a poorer discussion overall. ―We‖ in his comment 
included Suzuki-sensei. He indicated that the majority of English teachers in Japan require 
conceptual changes to be a successful facilitator. They need to experience student-centered 
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instruction as a student and their discussions need to be facilitated in order for them to 
understand how to facilitate student-centered learning.     
 Japanese students and CLT. Japanese English learners are believed to be very quiet in 
class because they lack the willingness to speak out in classrooms (Acton & Cope, 1999) and 
because they need to be motivated (Williams & Burden, 1997). CLT is thought to be 
inappropriate in Japan due to a mismatch between CLT and the leaning style of Japanese 
students, who have high level of anxiety speaking English (Samimy & Kobayashi, 2004). 
Students expect the kind of teaching instruction that they received previously (McKay & Tom, 
1999); thus, they become silent and refuse to participate when different methods are used (Lee, 
1999). Considering these characteristics of Japanese English learners discussed in Chapter 2, 
before the first CR session, I worried that my participants would be too quiet to speak out, and 
CR discussions would result in a silence.  
Although I had reluctant students, I encountered only one instance of a participant‘s 
refusal to speak. It occurred when Mori was asked a question by Suzuki-sensei. Simply, using a 
smile and crossed arms, she expressed that she was not ready to speak. It could also be perceived 
as rejection of participation when Inoue kept silent after Suzuki-sensei pointed to her. However, I 
consider Inoue‘s case a result of inappropriate facilitation and lack of knowledge of the steps of 
CR, and not a refusal to participate. In fact, she was very busy thinking about what to say during 
her silence. In the end, all of the participants convinced me that there was little need to worry 
about students who were too quiet or unwilling to speak. In each CR discussion, they tried hard 
to express themselves, understand each other, and discuss the topics. I found that Japanese 
students can speak English in classroom settings given the opportunity and freedom to speak.  
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Actually, I was amazed at their willingness to speak English and the amount of effort 
they put in to participate in CR. Regardless of the language used, none of my participants had 
ever experienced a group discussion in which a consensus did not need to be reached and/or the 
teacher forfeited the majority of control. Despite the fact that CR provided them a truly new 
format, purpose, and role for learning, their willingness to speak and practice English motivated 
them to participate in discussions. Although Suzuki-sensei could not release his control 
completely, the students understood that they should be the ones to carry out the discussions. 
Thus, it appeared that they tried to maintain turn taking among themselves as much as possible 
when Suzuki-sensei‘s control decreased.  
Additionally, my participants were very aware of the teacher‘s expectations and implied 
goals. Thus, the steps or stage goals Suzuki-sensei had set stimulated students‘ learning, although 
they negatively affected his facilitation. The fact that most students viewed Suzuki-sensei‘s 
involvement in discussions necessary and positively also led me to believe that my participants 
had a very positive mind-set towards learning something new from the teacher they respected. 
Including Mori, who had the most difficulties using English, I also felt that each student 
participant had the potential to learn and practice English. If Suzuki-sensei focused on students‘ 
English language development, instead of aiming to shape discussions, I believe that students 
could have made visible improvement in their English skills. With its format, CR positively 
impacted students‘ attitudes and motivations to use English. Thus, it must be up to the teacher to 
make the best use of Japanese students‘ potential to lean. Therefore, unlike Samimy and 
Kobayashi (2004), I did not find CLT to be inappropriate for Japanese English learners. I believe 
that students‘ refusal to participate depends on the nature of the CLT activity and how teachers 
prepare students to participate in it; it does not depend on students. 
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 Unexpected challenges. Although Suzuki-sensei thought he knew each student well, he 
gained new perspectives about them through CR experiences. He concluded that students could 
not widen their discussions due to a lack of diverse perspectives. Students‘ frequent statements 
during the session reviews that they could not discuss topics that they had no experience with 
affirmed his conclusion. During Phase I, Suzuki-sensei thought that stating opinion was the best 
students could do and worried that it may be more difficult for students to express their opinions 
if they widen the limit of their thoughts and viewpoints. To students, widening perspectives was 
not their priority during CR sessions, and Suzuki-sensei believed that their English skills were 
not good enough to discuss conceptual ideas. It could be a future challenge for students to 
speculate ideas from diverse perspectives. 
However, the future challenge came rather earlier to students in Phase III. While Suzuki-
sensei believed that he was using a facilitative technique, challenging, to introduce his 
perspectives and opinions, students struggled with what he introduced through questions and 
comments. Because students did not respond to Suzuki-sensei‘s expectations regarding his 
challenges, he commented that the topics of the reading texts should be limited to students‘ 
existing knowledge. I believed in students‘ potential to gain multiple perspectives and CR‘s 
potential to support students develop various perspectives to widen their thoughts. If cognitive 
development is one of CR‘s objectives, I think that the quality of facilitation matters the most.  
 Impression of their own English skills. Regardless of the frequency of attendance and 
their actual English use during the CR sessions, each student believed that his or her oral English 
skills had improved. Because I did not measure their English proficiency levels with an objective 
measurement, it is unclear whether or not their English skills actually improved. However, I 
consider the positive feeling toward the learning experience to be truly important because that 
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could strongly motivate them to further their study and use of English. Fujita, Tanaka, Sasaki, 
Noda, and Kimura individually made comments during the last interview that they felt that 
English came naturally to them, so it became easier to express their opinions. Suzuki-sensei 
noted that students‘ dictionary use decreased as the number of CR sessions increased. Regardless 
of their differences in fluency level, because all of my participants communicated in English, I 
think that CR brought a positive impact on their English leaning experiences.   
However, I need to note that they used English as an interchangeable medium for their 
style of communication in Japanese. Although they used English to discuss, their discussions did 
not resemble discussions that are held by native English speakers. For example, frequent use of 
aizuchi, reliance on implied meanings, and apologies to state disagreements were observed 
throughout CR discussions. Direct opposition and active interruptions were not observed. Thus, I 
consider that use of English did not change their communication style.  
Overall, I observed improvement in the participants‘ speaking speed and the timeliness of 
their responses. In addition, they may have acquired new vocabulary and phrases from the 
reading text, each other, and Suzuki-sensei. As Suzuki-sensei noticed, it seemed that students 
gradually became accustomed to utilizing their preexisting English knowledge when they spoke.  
I believe that their utilization of English knowledge may have been the largest contributing factor 
to the students‘ positive feelings toward the CR experience. Interestingly, no one mentioned their 
reading ability, so I can assume that they did not view reading as something that needed 
improvement. 
One point that I would like to bring here is that importance of output, which enabled 
participants to have positive experiences. I consider CR as an instructional model that 
encourages learners‘ production of existing knowledge that can be extended through 
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participation. Noda‘s and Inoue‘s recognition of their insufficient oral English ability was 
brought by output. Monitoring own output throughout CR sessions, Tanaka gained confidence 
that his oral English improves with more practice. My participants‘ experiences allowed me to 
ensure that output of oral English should be a serious concern at the center of English education 
in Japan.  
Limitation and Future Research 
 Time. Throughout my research, time was the scarcest element. I was unable to spend 
enough time with participants to become properly acquainted. Suzuki-sensei offered extended 
time for a meeting, and students wanted to know me on a personal level; however, my situation 
did not allow me to provide more time to spend with them. Besides, many students came in late 
for each CR session, and Suzuki-sensei and/or I usually needed to leave immediately after CR 
sessions. Consequently, although I exchanged e-mails with each participant, not all of my 
specific and/or additional questions regarding interviews or CR sessions were answered.  
Scheduling each session was difficult for all of us; thus, we had only nine sessions 
irregularly scheduled. Those factors may have led to consequences, such as the participants‘ 
unfamiliarity with the CR model for several sessions. Additional time would have allowed me to 
build a better researcher-participants relationship, which may have reduced their anxiety level 
more quickly. In addition, enough time on hand would allow regular CR sessions. For future 
research, not only feasibility, but time should be considered as one of the most valuable elements 
to create trusting researcher-participant relationships and possibly richer data.   
 Participants. My case was unique case compared to other CR studies in that the teacher 
did not have multiple groups of students to facilitate. Thus, Suzuki-sensei focused on the 
discussion of one group with a maximum of seven students, which possibly increased the amount 
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of teacher control. Teachers in the previous CR literature facilitated multiple groups of children; 
thus, the dynamics of the discussions of my study were different from other CR studies. 
Additionally, this study was the first to introduce CR in a teacher education program; therefore, I 
would consider it an exploratory case that revealed some aspects of the nature of teacher 
education in Japan. Although the number of participants may be considered to be small, they 
contributed to a total of 10 observations and approximately 15 hours of transcripts, including CR 
sessions, review sessions, and interviews. In future research, I would pay more attention to 
participants‘ demographics, characteristics, or interests in order to study different groups‘ CR 
experiences.  
As an example, I would like to study whether or not there are differences in use of 
English between students majoring in science and English, or female students and male students. 
How do dynamics of CR discussion differ between students majoring in business and future 
English teachers? I may find some trends or characteristics of use of English, dynamics of 
discussion, or their CR experience in accordance with the group of people to which they belong. 
Additionally, conducting a series of CR studies with different groups of people in Japan, I might 
find how Japanese people use English in discussions and how their use of English relates to the 
Japanese way of communication. My students did not argue; however, it was uncertain whether 
their English skill prevented them from arguing or whether it was due to the Japanese 
communication style. In order to investigate this issue, participants should have higher English 
proficiency level to rule out English skill in future CR research.  
 Technology. Most participants felt nervous due to the camcorder set in front of them, and 
were cautious of what they said. Thus, especially in early sessions, they whispered when they 
said something they thought inappropriate, such as speaking Japanese to ask a question to each 
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other although code-switching was allowed. Even though I used a PZM (pressure zone 
microphone), those students‘ whispers were not captured as data. To reduce participants‘ anxiety 
level, to provide more relaxed atmosphere, and to capture valuable data, I should consider what 
technology to use in addition to pros and cons of a specific technology use in future research.  
 Reading text. I created reading texts prior to my study based on Suzuki-sensei‘s 
suggestion that students are interested in English education, so the topics of the texts were related 
to English education. However, the favorite text among students concerned international 
marriage, and a few of the students mentioned that they wanted to read less academic topics to 
discuss. In addition to a type of group of participants, reading texts also affected the quality of 
CR discussion and students‘ learning. Depending on research purposes and/or students‘ learning 
goals, topics and format of reading texts can be flexible, such as a novel, a short story, a legal 
case, a biography, a newspaper article, a social issue, and so on. In order for participants to 
discuss, they need to be engaged and interested in the topic. Therefore, in future research, I 
would pay more attention to selection of the text and participants‘ existing interests.  
Potential Research 
In addition to its flexibility as an instructional model, CR offers many possibilities in 
investigating a variety of phenomena that occur in CR sessions conducted in Japan. Some of 
these phenomena include, discussion dynamics, group characteristics of participants, 
communication tendencies, and participants‘ experiences. In terms of participants‘ English 
proficiency level, what level is required to participate in discussions? Does CR help improve 
participants‘ English skills? If so, how much improvement can one expect? Regarding teacher 
training, how many sessions does a teacher require to become an effective facilitator? What 
changes, conceptual or behavioral, would a teacher make to become a facilitator? Can a teacher 
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be trained over a weekend? Would a teacher use CR in their regular English classes after being 
introduced and trained? These questions may be addressed by longitudinal research investigating 
CR effects in future. For future research, different variables can be considered and many 
questions can be asked with a chosen focus, such as students, a teacher, or English. With many 
possibilities, I would like to conduct a series of CR studies in the future.  
Implications 
All of my student participants mentioned that they lack opportunities to use English in 
school settings; thus most sought English learning experiences elsewhere, such as in private 
English language institutes or by studying abroad. CR offered an opportunity that students had 
wanted: to use English through many modes. Specifically, it provided an opportunity to practice 
reading, speaking, listening, and writing English with others in a single activity. To discuss, 
students were required to comprehend a given text, to understand the opinions of others, and to 
express their own opinions in timely manner. Although CR was a challenge to speak English, its 
format allowed them to use English rather naturally in such a way that they all enjoyed 
participating. CR was not repetitive dialogue practice, book report writing, or listening to audio 
CDs. CR provided real contexts to utilize the English knowledge and skills they already 
possessed. Most students were naturally motivated to use English because experiencing CR 
format was enjoyable.  
After receiving students‘ overall positive feedback and considering how they participated 
in the CR sessions, I believe that it is feasible for English preservice teachers in Japan to develop 
strategies to facilitate CR discussions in the classes they will teach. I also felt that teachers could 
possibly foster Japanese students‘ argumentation skills to reason well in accordance with 
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Western logic using CR at a university level. However, to utilize CR in a classroom, one has to 
experience it in both as a facilitator and a member of discussion group.  
Considering the future needs of Japanese students, I now believe that learning Western 
argumentation skills will benefit them in various environments—from everyday conversation to 
international conferences in English-speaking environments. Through this study, I found that the 
application of CR with preservice English teachers to master such skills and/or to improve 
English skills is appropriate, because CR provides great flexibility in terms of learning objectives 
and goals as well as materials. However, teachers need to pay attention and to focus on what and 
how students learn.   
 CR as an instructional model. Students liked CR very much for three reasons: it 
provided an opportunity to use English meaningfully, to lean how to discuss, and to exchange 
opinions with others. I contend that adult English learners who learned English exclusively in 
school settings may need to engage in more cognitively stimulating activities than just practicing 
sentence-level dialogues in pair work or acting out role plays. In my study, because CR provided 
different challenges to the participating students, together with their motivation, it became an 
enjoyable activity for them. CR was accepted as a successful instructional model. 
 Familiarization. As Tanaka pointed out, to participate in CR, students were required to 
utilize their English skills constantly. By doing so, Sasaki commented she was very tired after 
each CR session. As an instructional model, I believe that CR is very productive and effective, 
especially when English learning and fostering argumentation skills were the aim. However, 
again, CR should be scheduled well enough to allow students to achieve predetermined learning 
goals. 
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For example, students took approximately six sessions to become familiar with the CR 
format and rules. Although they wanted to focus more on turn taking and how to convey 
discussions in early sessions, they could not because they paid too much attention to English 
syntax. Providing enough time for students to get used to CR is important. Like Suzuki-sensei 
suggested, a teacher needs to observe students carefully so that learning objectives also consider 
students‘ developmental levels. Introducing Western discussion style and strategies, which have 
a strong link to specific English expressions and phrases, also requires a certain amount of time 
for students to gain familiarity and use them. Therefore, teachers should take a step-by-step 
approach to attain multiple objectives.    
 Possible CR use in existing courses. After my study, I became confident that application 
of CR in regular university courses is a worthwhile endeavor for the following reasons. First, 
when Suzuki-sensei‘s control was absent, the students were able to successfully engage in 
discussion. Second, regular courses provide a regular meeting time; therefore, CR could be 
integrated more easily and effectively than through extracurricular applications. Third, CR 
requires a longer time period, such a semester, to fully exploit; this extended exposure would 
undoubtedly be more beneficial than the current short-term experience. Fourth, CR is flexible 
enough to be adapted to suit various numbers and English levels of students. Fifth, there is a high 
possibility that CR could motivate students more when integrated with standard lessons.  
However, considerations need to be addressed before conducting CR in Japanese 
universities. For instance, a sufficient amount of preparation time must be accounted for in 
introducing CR because the concept will probably be completely foreign to the participating 
students and teachers. For most Japanese university students, discussion itself is a rare 
experience; consequently, discussions without a teacher‘s lead or without the need to reach a 
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consensus may not make complete sense to them. In my study, I discovered very late that the 
students‘ connotation of the term, discussion, negatively affected their exchanges. I also 
observed that the students needed more time to become familiar with CR and to feel comfortable 
than expected.  
In introducing a new model of learning, such as this, teachers cannot rush. In my case, I 
should have had more interactions with my participants to introduce CR properly. I learned that 
students require a deeper understanding of what they are doing and how they should do it to 
know how they are proceeding. Additionally, CR is not an easy model to introduce to both 
teachers and students because of its unfamiliar nature. By conducting an appropriate introduction 
and preparation of participants and instructors, I believe that CR would be very appropriate for 
English learners at Japanese universities.   
 Assistant professor’s perspectives. Although it was not a large part of my research, I 
was interested in the participating instructor‘s impression of CR after experiencing it and how he 
perceived CR as an instructional model. To obtain some insight into the instructor‘s experience 
with CR, I conducted an interview and asked questions that included, but were not limited to (a) 
whether or not he considered using CR in his regular course at the university level; (b) the 
reasons for his answer to (a); and (c) what changes he would make to use CR in his class. For 
question (a), Suzuki-sensei responded that CR model itself was an interesting model, and it could 
be used in a regular class because it can be done within a 90- minute class period. He liked the 
fact that CR offered students to practice quick response skills for speaking, listening, and reading 
in addition to learn effective, natural turn-taking skills. 
Suzuki-sensei also said that CR would foster argumentation skills through the practice of 
logical reasoning. Describing Sasaki‘s speaking as an example, he expressed that the arguments 
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of Japanese students are fragmented, so that main points are not explicit. He was very positive 
about CR to develop students‘ argumentation skills with English skills because he believed that 
CR forced students to ensure the listeners‘ understanding of the speaker's opinion when they 
spoke, which required students to speak logically to make a point.  
With regard to his answer to my third question, Suzuki-sensei thought that providing 
some techniques for conducting discussions was necessary. Although he considered my 
suggestion to provide students with some English phrases and techniques for carrying out their 
discussions was too much for students on June 23, later he believed that providing those 
techniques was necessary. He also believed that applying CR in a regular university course could 
be feasible and beneficial to students, and discussed the following points as milestones to 
appropriate CR in his curriculum. 
Changes. The CR discussions regularly went over 40 minutes although Suzuki-sensei 
knew that the discussion part needed to be up to 30 minutes. He would wrap up discussions in 
his future class. Additionally, he considered the given text too complex for his students and 
would want something without a clear divergence problem in future. He gave me examples 
including stories in junior high school textbooks, fact-based stories, and news. The following 
points were the things that he would change to apply CR in his regular classes. 
1. Try the first few sessions in Japanese rather than English.  
2. Give students time to think after giving them a big question. 
3. Limit to three students in each group. 
4. Allow no changes in members of a group. 
5. Prohibit the use of dictionaries in discussions, but instead recommend rephrasing. 
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During the interview in which he recalled his CR experiences, Suzuki-sensei showed enthusiasm 
explaining his changes. Due to the scarcity of my individual meeting time with Suzuki-sensei, 
his insights and the basis of future changes were not fully discussed. I simply believe that 
Suzuki-sensei tried to utilize CR for the benefit of his students, in accordance with what he 
believes to be right about teaching.  
For future CR sessions, I agree with Suzuki-sensei that having a few sessions in Japanese 
until participants could become familiar with the fundamentals of the CR format and rules would 
be beneficial; however I would limit the number of Japanese sessions to a minimum. I feel that 
Japanese sessions would be useful in facilitating participants‘ theoretical understanding of CR. 
With regard to the other changes mentioned by Suzuki-sensei, I also consider rephrasing, getting 
help, or code-switching are more acceptable than using dictionaries, because dictionary use stops 
utterances and communication. A facilitator should equip students with techniques and strategies 
to use when students cannot produce equivalent English words and expressions. This aspect may 
need particular attention before beginning the CR sessions, or as all of the participants 
experience the early CR sessions. 
Teacher Training 
Suzuki-sensei was an assistant professor who receives respect and trust from his students 
and had much experience in both teacher education and English education in Japan. He hoped 
my study would go well and spent time and effort for my project. His facilitation during the 
actual CR sessions, exhibited his regular teaching practices, and consequently, it appeared that 
the students had few chances to discuss between themselves. Despite this, I truly believe Suzuki-
sensei did what he perceived was his best. However, his facilitation during the CR sessions could 
have been improved if he had the following factors been addressed or altered: (a) access to 
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videos of exemplar CR sessions, (b) facilitation of several groups during each session instead of 
just one, (c) increased time for preparation, (d) more review time with me, the researcher, (e) 
more frequent and regularly-spaced sessions, and (f) more time to understand facilitation. 
Additionally, if the intent of future CR research includes improving teachers‘ facilitation 
through the teacher training, I have to inform them the involvement of teacher training and its 
methods as well as possibility of intervene along with critiques and suggestions.              
 Exemplar videos. Unfortunately, I could not provide any video resources of exemplar 
CR sessions that show a teacher facilitating multiple groups of students. If Suzuki-sensei had 
been able to view a few video clips of CR discussions by different participant groups, such as 
teachers, children, and college students, I believe he could have understood uses of facilitation 
techniques better. Additionally, he could have learned specific English expressions appropriate 
for facilitation from the video clips. Although he stated his opinions and asked questions in 
English, it appeared that he did not frame his questions in ways that the students could easily 
understand and reply. Because of this observation, I felt that Japanese teachers also need a 
repertoire of English expressions to facilitate appropriately.  
 Exemplar CR sessions show an instructor facilitating several group of students, not one 
group of students, which Suzuki-sensei had. Had there been three or more groups to facilitate at 
the same time, his tendency to sit and actively participate in the discussions may have been 
reduced or eliminated. Facilitating multiple groups forces a teacher to be outside the group 
during the discussion, and come back to the group only to give instructions if needed. If 
exemplar CR sessions were unavailable, I should offer modeling, or facilitate with a teacher 
during early sessions.  
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 Preparation and review time. With regard to time allocation, Suzuki-sensei was a very 
busy assistant professor who was also a Ph.D. student. My study was an extra activity in his 
already full academic life, thus, he only spent 10 to 15 minutes before each CR session started 
for preparation. It was not enough time to adequately consider the appropriateness of the texts in 
terms of the students‘ previous experiences and knowledge and the suitability of the big 
questions. This may have contributed to his feeling of having a reactive role throughout the CR 
discussions. Additionally, a lack of feedback about his facilitation immediately after each 
discussion session may have been a factor in Suzuki-sensei‘s inability to prepare well for each 
session. Because each session started about 30 minutes later than scheduled, and the discussion 
took about 40 minutes or more excluding the review session, we did not have time to review his 
practice together.   
 Frequency of CR sessions. There were a total of nine sessions scattered across two 
months. There were only two weeks in which we had two sessions per week due to different 
schedules of participants. If the CR sessions had been more regularly scheduled, Suzuki-sensei 
could have focused more easily on his facilitation techniques, as the previous sessions, being 
recent, would have been easier to recall. Thus, I believe a teacher can benefit from more frequent 
and regularly-scheduled CR sessions to become familiar with the method more quickly and to 
maintain focus in understanding facilitation. 
 Future teacher training. During the course of my study, it appeared that many of my 
suggestions to Suzuki-sensei were either disregarded or taken in the wrong way. Among other 
causes, I assume that it was because he had over ten years of teaching experience which formed 
the basis of his rejection of my suggestions. Not only Suzuki-sensei‘s, but also teaching practice 
of other English teachers and English teacher educators cannot be changed instantly. Suzuki-
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sensei also showed me that what a teacher believes he/she is doing can be different from what 
he/she is actually doing in a classroom. His facilitation was often inadequate; thus the students 
never truly had ownership of the discussions. Showing Suzuki-sensei videos of the discussion 
after each CR session to analyze the purposes and effects of his utterances would have been the 
most effective way of letting him realize what he was doing. I believe that making teachers 
aware of their actual practices is an effective way of challenging their beliefs and habits.  
Although I focused on investigating naturally occurred CR discussions and understanding 
participants‘ CR experiences in a completely new context, now I consider teacher training as one 
of the very important elements in CR studies. Although my student participants described their 
CR experiences as positive, enjoyable experiences, I posit that they could have better CR 
experiences if they could have had more uninterrupted discussions without teacher control. That 
said, I think that insufficient teacher training contributed to the excessive control exhibited by 
Suzuki-sensei. Therefore, I would train teachers in future CR studies with consideration of 
Japanese university contexts, where teacher-centered instruction is common practice. The 
primary components of future teacher training I would provide are shown below. 
1. Provide a CR article, such as Waggoner, et al., (1995), in Japanese. Discuss it with a 
teacher. Focus on the instructor‘s understanding of facilitation.  
 
2. Show a teacher exemplar video clips because printed scripts do not illustrate the process 
clearly enough. The video clips would ideally show CR discussions among college 
students or children in Japanese and English. If exemplar video clips are unavailable, 
modeling is another option. 
 
3. To understand the teaching style and habits of a teacher, I would visit his/her regular 
classroom with permission. I would discuss differences between regular recitation and 
CR facilitation. 
 
4. Have sufficient time for meetings and chatting as needed to be acquainted with 
participants and build a healthy relationship with them.  
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5. Provide useful English phrases and facilitative techniques to a teacher. (Let teachers 
know what English phrases were provided to students for conveying discussion.) 
 
6. Consider the first few CR sessions as practice sessions. Let the teacher move around 
groups and recommend removing him/herself from a group if s/he tends to be in students‘ 
discussion. S/he can come back to the group to instruct.   
 
7. After each session, view video clips of the teacher with him or her to discuss a 
facilitator‘s roles and techniques, and to provide feedback.  
 
8. Constantly remind teachers to let students talk. 
  
 I learned that understanding teachers and students is an important element in conducting 
a study. Holding assumptions about them does not help to build a good relationship. I believe the 
changes in teacher training listed above should be flexible enough to accommodate individual 
differences although Japanese teachers may exhibit certain seminaries due to their shared cultural 
background. Becoming acquainted with participating teachers and students should be a first 
priority, because teacher training should be flexible enough to adjust to their needs. Reflecting at 
the end of my study, I became aware of some aspects of the nature of being a teacher as well as 
the nature of being a university student. In addition, I realized the importance of acknowledging 
participants‘ beliefs regarding teaching and learning to implement the CR model, which requires 
a lot of time to eventually maximize students‘ learning. I believe this extra is time well spent.   
My ideas of future teacher-training above are based on the presumption that I would be a 
trainer and a teacher would be the trainee. When a trainee became an effective facilitator, I 
should point out the flexibility of CR that students‘ learning goals can be set to improving 
English abilities, mastering Western argumentative logic and strategies, developing different 
perspectives, and more. Also, I should stress that CR‘s flexibility can only be utilized by well-
designed lesson plans, including, but not limited to grouping students and selecting reading 
materials effectively. I received the impression that the participants learned CR‘s flexibility 
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through their experiences, so they would want to alter it to be suitable to their curriculum. 
However, whether or not I can expect all participants to learn the flexibility of CR is 
questionable, I think. Thus, I would want to help a teacher if she or he decided to use it in future,     
In addition, the teacher-training ideas listed above would need to be modified for 
different contexts, in which, for instance, a teacher who has many students. In such contexts, I 
could be a facilitator, or students could be future facilitators. If I were a facilitator, I would focus 
on students‘ learning in accordance with objectives of a course. Students would aim to 
accomplish objectives. Thus, I would utilize CR as an instructional tool. If students were future 
facilitators, I would focus on training them to become a facilitator. In this case, CR would not be 
a mere tool. Rather, it becomes the center of a course curriculum, in which students‘ main 
objective may be to demonstrate their ability to utilize CR. Students may take turns to be a 
facilitator of a group in a class. Ideally, I would spend a semester to allow students to experience 
CR as participants, and then they would experience CR as a facilitator in the following semester. 
Hopefully, the latter case becomes a real case so that future English teachers would show their 
use of English to their students, and their students would use English in classrooms.   
In any context, I should remind myself that teachers instruct, lead, and shape students‘ 
outcomes regardless of the number of years of their teaching experience. Preservice teachers 
most likely have certain conceptualizations about teachers and teaching that would make them 
want to control rather than facilitate students‘ discussions in CR sessions. For that reason, I 
should emphasize the theoretical and behavioral differences between recitation and facilitation in 
future teacher training opportunities. If most preservice teachers are like my participating 
students who aimed to meet the teacher‘s expectations, they should be able to become familiar 
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with CR and learn how to facilitate CR discussion within a relatively short time. Throughout my 
study, I realized that preservice teachers have the potential to utilize CR in the future.   
Conclusion 
After having sought a way to contribute to the improvement of English education in 
Japan, I finally believe that CR is a vehicle that I can use to achieve that goal. I believe that use 
of CR would raise awareness of teaching practices in many current English teachers in Japan 
who teach English using traditional, teacher-centered instruction. I contend that many Japanese 
teachers and instructors have not experienced student-centered instruction; thus they may not yet 
realize the differences between teacher-centered versus student-centered instruction even though 
they might have been read about them or taught instructional methods in a university course. One 
of my future goals is to conduct a series of CR studies with different questions; and then, provide 
workshops to practicing teacher educators and teachers in Japan to have them experience CR. 
My experiences with this study convinced me that CR offers many possibilities to improve 
quality of English learning experiences and English education in Japan. I would like to 
contribute to the future of English education in Japan through continued and varied application 
of CR research.      
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Appendix A 
Recruitment Flyer 
 
  
Juniors who wants to be  
English teachers 
 
 
 I, Miho Young, a doctoral student in the Department of Curriculum and Instruction at the 
University of Illinois, am recruiting juniors who want to be English teachers after graduating 
from the university to participate in a research study of how a new instructional method, called 
collaborative reasoning, may be applicable to future English teachers. I am particularly 
interested those students who seek more practice and confidence using English.   
 Participation involves a demographic survey, an interview, and ten 1.5-hour collaborative 
reasoning sessions, which include reading, discussing, and writing in English in a small group.    
  
To Participate You Must: 
 
 Be working on an English teacher certificate in the Teacher Education program; 
 Be available for all 10 sessions of collaborative reasoning, which is an extracurricular   
         activity, between May and June of 2008. 
 Agree on being video recorded during the 10 sessions and tape recorded during the  
         interview. 
 
 
 
 
 Please contact Miho Young  
 
E-mail: mihojay@msn.com 
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Appendix B 
Reading Text Used During Each CR Session 
June 2, 2008: Roommate 
Given Question: What should Kenichi do? 
Kenichi loves Hollywood movies and American TV shows. His dream was to live in 
America and to be so cool speaking English like Americans. Once he graduated from high school, 
he convinced his parents to let him attend an American university‘s ESL program by promising 
that he would not rely on them financially.  
Kenichi was very excited when he moved into his American university dormitory. All 
five of his roommates were American, four undergraduates and one graduate student, and they 
shared three bedrooms, a kitchen, a living room, and a bathroom. He thought his new life would 
be like the TV show Friends. They seemed very nice, but because he had just arrived in the 
country, he didn‘t understand everything they said. 
―Hello, I‘m Mike. Where are you from?‖ one roommate asked the first day. 
―My name is Kenichi. I‘m from Japan.‖ 
―Oh, Japan? I know Japan is famous for cars. Toyota and Honda, right? Do you have cakes in 
Japan?‖ Kenichi was puzzled. He understood the question, but he wondered why Mike asked 
about cake. It was the strangest thing he‘d ever been asked. ―Yes, we have cakes in Japan,‖ 
Kennichi replied. Mike was smiling and tried to communicate with him, but Kenichi thought that 
he didn‘t know anything about Japan. 
One day, two of his roommates, Tom and Mike, were arguing and shouting at each other. 
Kenichi could roughly understand that Mike was upset because Tom had not washed dishes in 
over a week, so nobody could use them. Mike wanted him to clean up and wanted all of the 
roommates to have a common rule about sharing space, but Tom strongly disagreed. ―This is my 
apartment, and you‘re not my mother. Don‘t tell me what to do!‖ Tom shouted. Their argument 
caused a huge disruption. Finally, Mike turned to Kenichi and said, ―Don‘t you think I‘m right?‖ 
Although Kenichi understood the whole situation, he couldn‘t speak. He was just a year older 
than most of the roommates, and he had no idea what to do.  
These days Kenichi experiences this kind of problem very often—arguments about 
cleaning rooms, staying quiet at night, and inviting friends over. Ben, another roommate, often 
brings his girlfriend to the dorm and they always kiss and hug in the shared living room. No one 
says anything, but Kenichi dislikes seeing them all of the time. Tom loves to party, but hates to 
clean. Mike wants to control everybody. Johnny is always quiet and always follows Tom. 
Nobody sees the graduate student because he always avoids everyone. Kenichi realizes that 
Americans are not like he thought. They aren‘t cool; they‘re childish and selfish. They never 
think about others, always push their opinions on others, and argue about everything without 
solving anything. Kenichi is tired of living with Americans who always drag him into their 
arguments. The only good things about living with his roommates have been that his English has 
improved a lot talking (and arguing) with them, and he‘s met a few other nice people because of 
them.  
The final straw for Kenichi came during Johnny‘s birthday party at the dormitory. When 
he returned to the dorm room from ESL classes, the party was already started. Large pizzas were 
delivered to the dorm door and Mike asked Kenichi for $20. Kenichi thought that $20 was for his 
share of the food, so he paid Mike. But actually, he found out that $20 was the cost of the entire 
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party. He asked, ―Why do I have to pay for everything?‖ Mike explained, ―Well, the other guys 
and I planned, decorated, and will clean up. Johnny shouldn‘t pay because it‘s his b-day. Since 
you didn‘t help out and you‘re a rich Japanese guy, we thought you should pay.‖ Kenichi was 
shocked. ―I‘m not rich!‖ he yelled. The other roommates didn‘t seem to care what he said. 
Instead, they just seemed to be taking advantage of him. ―They don‘t know anything about Japan, 
but they believe all Japanese are rich?!‖ thought Kenichi.  
The incident completely destroyed his dream about living in the U.S. He wants to move 
out of the dorm, but he signed a contract and paid for the entire semester, so if he moves out now, 
the money he paid would be lost. And he can‘t ask his parents for money for a new place.  
 
June 23, 2008: Tutoring 
Given Question: What should Cathy do? 
 Cathy came to Japan last year with her family (her American father, Japanese mother, 
and older brother, John). She is 19 years old and speaks both English and Japanese fluently. She 
is currently a student at an American university in Japan. Cathy and her brother have seen their 
parents‘ hardships raising them between two countries and have appreciated how hard they‘ve 
worked for the family. Cathy and John have discussed doing something special for their parents‘ 
25th anniversary next month. John has a variety of ideas that might make their parents happy, but 
agrees with Cathy‘s idea to present them with a travel pass for a weekend at very prestigious 
Japanese hot spring hotel. To do this, they each need to make about 40,000 yen before the 
anniversary. So, Cathy starts tutoring a couple of high school students, Noboru and Kumi, in 
English. Cathy visits Noboru‘s house for an hour, then goes to Kumi‘s house for another hour 
from Monday to Friday. This will generate 15,000 yen per week. On the first day of tutoring, 
Cathy found that using public transportation to go to the two locations everyday reduces her 
weekly income to about 10,000 yen, which will give her exactly 40,000 yen after one month. If 
he fails, she will only receive a total of 20,000 from tutoring Kumi.  
 Kumi is a third year A-level student who likes to learn English very much. She has 
already been accepted by a university, so she doesn‘t need to worry about studying for an 
examination. The reason for having Cathy tutor her is to practice speaking English for fun. In 
fact, Kumi and Cathy have a good time using English during each tutoring session. Kumi‘s 
parents are also happy having Cathy tutor their daughter.  
 Noboru, on the other hand, is an average second-year student, but his parents want him to 
do better on exams and tests so that he will get into a famous university. Cathy was surprised to 
learn from Noboru‘s parents (after tutoring him for two weeks), that if his test score does not 
improve, she‘ll be fired, and she won‘t get paid anything. Tutoring Noboru has been troublesome 
for Cathy. Noboru doesn‘t seem to understand basic English grammar, nor is he willing to use 
what he has learned.  
 ―Noboru, if you don‘t use what you‘ve learned, you can‘t learn English. Memorization 
doesn‘t help much for open-ended questions, so just try saying it. Try a little, please,‖ Cathy 
pleaded, but Noboru couldn‘t even try. Although Cathy speaks Japanese and English, she doesn‘t 
know the Japanese terms for grammatical items, like ―adjectives‖ or ―particles,‖ to explain 
grammar rules. In fact, she doesn‘t know English grammar well enough to be able to describe it 
well to Japanese people either. Cathy worries that if she‘s fired, she won‘t make enough money 
for her parents‘ gift, so she decides to talk with John.  
 ―Hey, John, how much have you saved?‖ asked Cathy. ―Well, about 20,000 so far. I will 
be doubling it right before their anniversary, so don‘t worry. How about you, Cathy?‖  
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―Uh… I have a some trouble…‖ Cathy explained what she was told by Noboru‘s parents and 
mentioned that she may not be able to make enough money. ―Oh, really… Hey, I‘ve got an idea. 
How about asking Kumi to help you out?‖ said John. ―What do you mean?‖ 
―She‘s a good student, so she may know how you should explain things to Noboru. On top of 
that, she may have some of the English exams that she took before. If you see them, you‘ll have 
an idea of what Noboru should know, right?‖ John said with excitement. ―Are you crazy?! I can‘t 
do that. She‘s my student. It‘s cheating if I see Kumi‘s exams and then teach Noboru based on 
that!‖ After saying that, though, Cathy thinks it may be the only option for Noboru to improve 
his English test score. As a teacher, she hates the idea, but she doesn‘t know what else to do to 
keep the tutoring job and earn the money for her parents‘ gift. 
 
June 30, 2008: Student Teaching 
Given Question: Should Maki follow the senior teachers’ teaching method or teach 
according to her beliefs? 
 Maki is a third-year student at a Japanese university. She is currently studying to acquire 
her English teacher‘s certificate to teach high school students. Last year, she applied to her 
university‘s exchange student program to learn how to teach English and improve her English 
abilities. She was accepted and had many meaningful experiences during her year in the U.S., 
including learning a lot about language pedagogy. She just came back and is now doing her 
student teaching at her old high school. Her mentor at the school is Shimada-sensei, who 
graduated from one of the top universities in Japan 12 years ago. He has been teaching English 
since then and has worked with many student teachers in his teaching career. During Maki‘s 
student teaching period, she observed Shimada-sensei‘s classes as well as those of other English 
teachers. She began to see many differences between how English teachers teach in Japan and 
what she learned at the American university.  
 In the U.S., Maki learned the importance of student-centeredness, multiple forms of 
target-language input, interaction among learners and teachers, and most importantly, the need to 
use and practice the language. However, she has yet to observe a Japanese English teacher who 
demonstrates what she learned in the U.S.; rather, many English teachers are very teacher-
centered, provide only a single source of input, and don‘t encourage students to use what they 
learn in classrooms. Maki strongly believe that if a learner lacks opportunities to use learned 
knowledge, he or she cannot internalize it; thus, a learner can‘t utilize it.  
 After observing many classes and receiving advice from Shimada-sensei, it is now 
Maki‘s turn to create a lesson plan. With utmost respect and politeness, Maki asked, ―Shimada-
sensei, uh…why do all teachers teach English the same way? Can I teach differently?‖ Maki‘s 
simple question was taken as criticism by Shimada-sensei and it made him upset. ―What do you 
mean, Maki-san? I know you were in the U.S., but we are Japanese, and we have our own way of 
teaching. We teach English effectively so that students can enter university.‖ Maki again asked, 
―Sensei…do you mean that you teach English only to have students pass the exam?‖ Shimada-
sensei took a deep sigh, ―Maki-san, you can teach your way after becoming a teacher, but for 
now, at least, if you really want to be an English teacher, you should understand what you can do 
in Japanese high school English classes. Consider that your student teacher evaluations might 
suffer if you try something new.‖ This last statement suggests that things might go badly for 
Maki if she doesn‘t follow the standard way.  
 Maki is confused. She learned that students‘ learning should be the center of teaching and 
that learning should be meaningful to students. She believes that simply transmitting English 
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knowledge doesn‘t allow students to learn, so teaching should be more than just explaining the 
rules of English. Maki knows the language pedagogy she learned in the U.S. is really important, 
but now she also worries that she can‘t use this knowledge to teach. She ponders, ―If I need to 
teach English only for exams, do I really want to be an English teacher? I made Shimada-sensei 
upset with my questions, so now I have to worry about my evaluation. Can I ask additional 
questions about teaching to Shimada-sensei or the others? I don‘t want make them upset or have 
my comments be taken at a personal level. Am I just being too idealistic?‖ Though Maki has a 
passion to teach English, the reality of teaching is different than she expected. 
 
July 7, 2008: Assistant English Teacher 
Given Question: What should Ueno-sensei do? 
Ueno-sensei has been working at Kitayanagi high school for five years, and each year he 
has been in charge of supervising the Assistant English Teacher (AET) who works at the school. 
At the end of each year, he has to write a letter to the school principal recommending that the 
AET either be replaced or renewed for the following year. Ueno-sensei‘s first AET, Anne from 
New Zealand, had a lot of difficulty her first year, but he recommended to the principal to let her 
stay because he felt she had good potential. Fortunately, she became a better teacher during the 
following two years. Julie from America was the next AET. She was very familiar with Japanese 
culture and language from the beginning and had a lot of previous experience working with high 
school students in America. Ueno-sensei recommended that her contract be renewed because he 
felt so lucky that they were able to get someone of such good quality. Unfortunately, Julie stayed 
only one year and then left to go to graduate school in America.  
After Juile left, Ueno-sensei learned that he would be getting a new AET from England—
a man named Evan, whose information sheet showed that he had gotten his bachelor's degree in 
sports therapy and was an avid soccer player. Ueno-sensei wondered why he had been chosen as 
an AET, so he contacted the prefectural office and learned that he had really been chosen 
because of his soccer skills. Since Kitayanagi's soccer program was the pride of the prefecture, 
they were hoping Evan could assist the coach after school and help the team reach the national 
finals again. Ueno-sensei was shocked, but decided that he would work with Evan to become a 
good teacher as well. 
Evan began working at Kitayanagi in August and didn't impress Ueno-sensei or the rest 
of the English staff at all. ―I wish he would spend more than five minutes preparing for lessons, 
and I wish he could actually teach something,‖ remarked Kinoshita-sensei. ―And he goes home 
right after teaching even though his contract says he has to stay until four o‘clock,‖ added 
Higashi-sensei. ―That‘s right, I also haven‘t seen him in our meetings once since he got here. I 
understand he doesn‘t understand any Japanese, but at least we‘re trying to use English during 
our meetings,‖ lamented Ohno-sensei. ―But, if he came to our meetings, we may have trouble 
reacting to his strange jokes about Japanese culture, though,‖ said Kitano-sensei. He added, ―I‘ve 
heard many complaints from students about him. They say he smells bad, has bad manners, and 
speaks ill of Japanese culture and students.‖ The only people who seem to like Evan are the 
principal, the assistant principal, and the soccer coach, who is a senior member of the school 
staff.  
Evan works hard with the soccer team, and even gives special lessons to the sons of the 
principal and assistant principal. In their eyes, Evan is a great asset to the school. 
The time to either renew or cancel Evan's contract for a second year is only a week away and 
Ueno-sensei is planning to recommend that his contract not be renewed. But today after class 
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Evan said something interesting to Ueno-sensei. "I've had such a great time working at 
Kitayanagi, Ueno-sensei,‖ he explained. ―I know I'm not the best English teacher, but I feel like 
I've grown up a lot this year. I'm looking forward to working even harder next year. And with the 
money I'm saving, I'll be able to repay all of my mother's hospital debt by the end of my third 
year. Thanks again for your help." 
After hearing this, Ueno-sensei didn't know whether or not he should renew Evan's 
contract or hire a new, more experienced AET. On top of that, the principal stopped by the 
English office, and seeing Ueno-sensei, patted him on the back and said, "We look forward to 
having Evan helping us next year, too. I appreciate all of the work that you and the English 
department have done." 
 
July 11, 2008: Technology Use 
Given Question: Should Mizutani-sensei continue to advocate communicative language 
teaching using technology? 
 Mizutani-sensei is in his third year of teaching English at Kitanuma junior high school. 
He graduated from a university teacher education program that was on the cutting edge in Japan. 
Students in the program were expected to learn new technologies related to the teaching of 
English, and during their training, they experimented with many kinds of technology, such as 
software, the Internet, and digital videos. The dean of his school‘s college of education held 
strong views against grammar translation and audiolingual methods and saw the future of 
English education in Japan tied to use of technology in English classrooms. This philosophy was 
passed on to Mizutani-sensei and he used it with great enthusiasm once he got out of college. 
 Unfortunately for him, the English faculty of Kitanuma junior high uses traditional 
approaches and is not interested in changing to incorporate recent technology. The senior teacher 
in the English faculty, Yanagisawa-sensei, is a firm believer in the effectiveness of traditional 
methods and points to the fact that almost all of his students do quite well on their English exams. 
―What students really need in my classes are their books, the blackboard, chalk, and my lecture,‖ 
says Yanagisawa-sensei. Since his methods have been shown to work, at least for the purpose of 
passing English tests, other teachers in the department are following his lead and use similar 
methods. Only Mizutani-sensei does things differently.  
Though he strongly believes that student-centered activities are vital for real language 
development, real classrooms are much different than the theory he had studied in college. It is a 
constant struggle to get technology to work in class. It‘s even harder getting students to work in 
pairs, especially if partners are close friends. When Mizutani-sensei walks around the room 
during practice times, he hears mostly Japanese and silence. No matter what he tries, using 
technology decreases students‘ eagerness to communicatively use the English they are learning. 
On top of the limited classroom participation, Mizutani-sensei‘s students lag behind the other 
English classes, especially Yanagisawa-sensei‘s class, when it comes to test scores. He is being 
ridiculed by the other faculty members for spending hours constructing complicated 
communicative lessons embedding with technology that turn out unsuccessfully. Each semester 
he seems to lose faith in what he learned in college.  
 One day, unexpectedly, the principal of Kitanuma junior high called Mizutani-sensei into 
his office. The principal had heard from someone in the English faculty about his use of 
technology use in his classes and he was impressed. He wants Mizutani-sensei to develop a plan 
to change the entire curriculum to follow the Ministry of Education‘s guidelines for language 
teaching using new technology. The principal feels strongly that this is the future of English 
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instruction and wants to go in this new direction at the beginning of the next school year. If his 
school develops this new curriculum, it will be given a large sum of money to buy resources. He 
wants to hear Mizutani-sensei‘s thoughts on this new direction and is hoping that he would be 
interested in taking the lead with this project.  
Unfortunately, the principal doesn‘t know much about the scarcity of technology in the 
school or the lack of success that Mizutani-sensei has been having with his own use of 
technology. Mizutani-sensei can almost hear the shouts of disbelief from Yanagisawa-sensei and 
the other English teachers if he decides to go along with the principal‘s plan to expand the use of 
technology for communicative language teaching. 
 
July 14, 2008: Host Family 
Given Question: What should Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher do? 
 Aya is a 17 year-old high school student who has lived her entire life in a suburb of 
Nagoya. She has always dreamed about living in a foreign country, like the ones she sees in 
movies, and decided to apply for an Australian exchange program offered by her high school. 
Although she has never been an A student, she was accepted into the year-long program because 
there was a lack of candidates. Her parents were very proud of her and supported her decision 
despite the high cost. Since it was a custom for the students to write an introductory letter to their 
host family, Aya wrote the following short message: ―Hello, my name is Aya. I like Australia. I 
want to see koala and kangaloo. I look foraward to see you.‖ 
 Aya‘s Australian host family, the Fletchers, had accepted international students from high 
schools and colleges of other countries before, but never from Japan. Because of their good 
reputation, the exchange program rated them as a ―five-star family.‖ The family consisted of Mr. 
Fletcher, his wife, and their three children, seven, five, and two years old. Based on their 
previous positive experiences with the other exchange students, and despite Aya‘s seemingly 
poor English skills, they decided to host her. The main reason was for the extra money that they 
received each month to support their children. 
 When Aya arrived in Australia and met the Fletcher family, she thought her dream had 
come true. However, Aya soon realized that her English level was not high enough to survive in 
daily conversation. Her limited English ability has led to difficulties communicating with her 
host parents and their children, and Aya is feeling isolated. Instead of trying to improve her 
English and make Australian friends, the Fletchers see that she only hangs out with other 
Japanese people. They also see her crying almost every day and are unable to really understand 
why, because Aya says nothing when they ask what‘s wrong. The Fletchers had hoped Aya 
would play with their children to practice her English and feel connected to the family, but she 
doesn‘t seem interested playing with the children at all.  
 Being in Australia for over a month, Aya has become emotionally tired. She misses 
Japanese-style baths, wants to eat cooked food rather than frozen pizza and pasta, and wishes her 
host family would help her more with her English studies. Ms. Fletcher has been very kind to 
Aya, but Aya expects her to be like her mother. Aya didn‘t know she needed to wash her own 
clothes and help clean around the house. She doesn‘t like the rules that her host family has, such 
as coming home before 9 p.m. and limiting phone calls to less than 10 minutes. She is staying 
out very late with her Japanese friends, which is causing more stress with her host family, and 
even secretly drinks alcohol with her new Japanese boyfriend. Once Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher found 
out about Aya‘s boyfriend, they thought things were out of their hand. They asked Aya questions 
to try to understand what was bothering her, they went on picnics to try to cheer her up, and even 
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loosened some of the house rules so that she‘d feel more comfortable at home.    
 However, Aya doesn‘t seem to be getting better. Mr. and Ms. Fletcher are thinking about 
suggesting that Aya change to another host family. They know that if they request Aya be sent to 
another family before six months, their exchange program family rating will drop, and the 
amount of money they receive from the exchange program will be reduced as well. If the 
Fletchers don‘t host an international student, they cannot make ends meet. 
 
July 17, 2008: NESA (National English Skill Assessment) 
What should Kurita-sensei do? 
 Kurita-sensei is a middle-aged English teacher at a good technical high school near 
Niigata. When he began teaching, he was full of ideas and thought that he could make a 
difference in the way that high school students learn English. Even though he has never studied 
English outside of Japan, his English ability is so impressive that everyone thinks that he has 
studied abroad. This is a rumor he just can‘t seem to shake. At his first school, a mid-level urban 
school, he started an International Club (IC), in which the students produced short dramas in 
English each semester. At his second school, a rural school, he became involved in the Free 
Music Club (FMC) and helped students with English songs and lyrics. Kurita-sensei truly 
enjoyed working with students in English outside of class because he believed that English use 
should transcend the boundaries of the classroom. His efforts at both of these schools generally 
led to positive results for his students. 
 Now Kurita-sensei is facing difficulties that he has never encountered before. His 
homeroom class of 35 students are at the top among their grade level. Unfortunately, there is a 
group of five students who struggle constantly in Kurita-sensei‘s English class. Two weeks ago, 
three of those struggling students‘ parents came to talk to him regarding the upcoming national 
English skill assessment, called the NESA. The score of the NESA is used as a reference by 
companies and universities. ―Kurita-sensei, my son’s only problem is English. He is really 
doing well in his other classes. Since you‘ve studied abroad, we truly believe in and counting on 
you to improve my son‘s English grade,‖ a father said. ―Sensei, I heard about your previous 
success stories at other schools, so I‘m sure that my son‘s grade can go up if you seriously help 
him,‖ said another. Three students‘ parents are expecting Kurita-sensei to provide special 
instruction that can improve their sons‘ English grade overnight. ―I‘m sorry, but I‘m not a 
miracle worker and can‘t promise your sons‘ grades will improve dramatically,‖ explained 
Kurita-sensei; however, the parents thought that he was just being modest. They left school 
confident that Kurita-sensei would help their sons.  
 Kurita-sensei had not valued the NESA so much because he heard from his girlfriend, 
who works for the NESA organization, that the questions ask only about fundamental English 
knowledge and are easy. Besides, the NESA is not mandatory, and usually only A-level students 
take it to show their English knowledge. One morning, Kurita-sensei asked Kuroda-kun whose 
parents had come the previous day, ―Are you really going to take the NESA?‖ Kuroda-kun 
answered, ―Yeah, I don‘t want to, but my parents really want me to take it for my future.‖ ―Well, 
if you want to do your best, I can help you by tutoring you intensively for the text for the next 
two weeks.,‖ offered Kurita-sensei. He was thinking about providing extra instruction for the 
other students who would take the NESA as well. ―No, it‘s OK, I‘m not good at English and not 
interested in it so much. I really don‘t care if I don‘t do well,‖ answered Kuroda-kun. Kurita-
sensei now understood that Kuroda-kun had been hiding his poor English grades from his parents. 
It also seems that what Kuroda-kun wants to do and what his parents want him to do are different.  
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 Kuroda-kun‘s father, who is the head of the PTA and a powerful politician, called Kurita-
sensei at home one week before the NESA and said, ―I really trust you, and I heard that you 
know somebody in the NESA organization. If my son gets a high score on the test, I‘ll personally 
recommend you for the Teacher of the Year Award. If not, well….let‘s just say that your good 
reputation might suffer a lot.‖ ―Are you threatening me?‖ asked Kurita-sensei. ―Oh, no, no, no, 
but I just want to let you know that I‘m very serious about son‘s NESA score.‖  
 After hanging up the phone with Kuroda-kun‘s father, Kurita-sensei felt terrible. ―I never 
thought anything like this would happen to me. Sure he has authority, but he can‘t do anything to 
hurt my career, can he?!‖ he asked himself. Even though he realizes that there a need for 
Kuroda-kun to have higher score on NESA, at least to protect his career anyway, he is sure that 
Kuroda-kun won‘t study much or become serious about the test. To insure that Kuroda-kun gets 
a high score, Kurita-sensei begins to think about asking his girlfriend in the NESA organization 
detailed questions about the upcoming test. ―If I talk with her about the next NESA, is it 
cheating? Who would ever know about our conversation, though?‖ he ponders. ―What would she 
think of me if I asked those kinds of questions?‖ 
 
July 25, 2008: Sister School 
Given Question: What should the members of the English staff do in this situation? 
 Shinmei High School had just received some great news. A delegation from John F. 
Kennedy high school, one of the top-rated schools in America, is coming to visit next month for 
a tour. JFK is in the process of determining which of three Japanese schools they would select as 
their sister school and wanted to visit the three schools before making a final decision. Because 
no one from JFK speaks Japanese, the principal of Shimmei is entrusting the school‘s English 
department with the job of coordinating the visit. They‘ll have to greet the visitors, give a school 
introduction, take them on a tour, and take them to lunch following their visit. Being selected as 
JFK‘s sister school would be a prestigious honor and would mean that the two schools would 
exchange three students each year for the next five years.  
 Although it is an exciting event, Shinmei‘s English department is feeling pressure. At the 
staff meeting held one week before the JFK representatives arrive, Mr. Nakagawa made the 
announcement that he would be hosting the JFK representatives when they come. The other 
English teachers looked at each other with wide-eyed surprise. The key reason for their worry is 
the English ability of Mr. Nakagawa, the most senior English teacher. Mr. Nakagawa is 65 years 
old and had announced that he would be retiring at the end of the school year. He is a proud, 
strong-willed man who has done a great deal for the English department during his time at the 
school. He believes that his English is excellent. While all of the other teachers in the department 
know that Mr. Nakagawa‘s English grammar and vocabulary knowledge are great, they also 
know he is the worst speaker of English. They often hear students complain about his spoken 
English behind his back. 
 ―When the representatives from Robert Kennedy high school arrive, I will greet them by 
saying, ‗Herro, my fruenzu. Werukom tsu our hamburu sukuru,‘‖ explained Mr. Nakagawa. 
―Excuse me, sir, but the school is JOHN F. Kennedy high school, not ROBERT Kennedy,‖ 
pointed out Ms. Shimaoka. ―Yes, yes. That‘s what I meant,‖ corrected Mr. Nakagawa. ―There 
will only be two people, so it shouldn‘t be difficult to talk with them and show them around.‖ 
―Actually, sir, there will be seven people visiting us. All from different departments of their 
school,‖ stated Mr. Onishi. ―Quite right, Onishi. Thank you for clarifying that,‖ Mr. Nakagawa 
said without stopping. ―Leave everything to me. I‘ll have a great speech prepared and Ill be 
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ready to introduce our school when they come next month. Did I ever mention that I visited 
Australia twenty years ago?‖ ―Sir, they‘ll be arriving next week,‖ emphasized Ms. Takahashi.  
 Needless to say, the other English staff members are very worried about Mr. Nakagawa 
being in charge of the entire visit. They don‘t want to hurt Mr. Nakagawa‘s feeling and don‘t 
want to take this last big project away from him, but the fact that the fate of the school‘s 
exchange program with JFK was in his hands makes everyone nervous. If he makes a bad 
impression, another school will certainly get the sister school award. 
 ―Onishi-san, why don‘t you tell Nakagawa-san how we feel? You‘re closest to him. I‘m 
sure he‘d agree that you would do the best job,‖ said Ms. Takahashi. ―But Takahashi-san, you 
just got back from two months in Hawaii. I‘m sure your English is much better than mine for this 
occasion,‖ replied Mr. Onishi. ―It‘s true I went to Hawaii, but I spent the whole time speaking 
Japanese with my relatives. Besides, everyone there understands Japanese, so I didn‘t need to use 
English,‖ confided Ms. Takahashi. ―How about you, Ms. Shimaoka? Your husband is Canadian, 
so you‘re well qualified to lead the group and give them the tour.‖ ―Actually, my husband is 
from the French part of Canada, so his Japanese is better than his English. On top of that, I just 
started teaching at Shinmei this semester, so I don‘t think I‘m qualified to take the lead on this 
project.‖ The members of the English staff could not agree on what to do. 
 
July 28, 2008: Ishii’s Help 
Given Question: Should Noriko refuse Ishii’s request? 
 Akagi Noriko is a new English teacher at Kusanagi junior high school. It has been four 
months since she started teaching, and she feels that she has learned a lot regarding teaching 
English, student‘s learning, as well as the politics of the English teachers‘ office. It was a hard 
semester for her because everything was new and she took such a long time everyday struggling 
with lesson plans and lesson preparation. Although she hopes next semester will be easier, she 
knows that it probably won‘t. She believes that teaching isn‘t easy or something that a person 
can get used to. Her senior teacher, Ishii Takashi-sensei has been helping Noriko tremendously. 
Ishii-sensei always kindly answers her questions, shares teaching materials, and helps her 
making lesson plans. Noriko deeply appreciates his help and hopes his help will continue next 
semester, so when the first semester ended, she invited him to lunch.  
 ―Thank you so much for helping me last semester,‖ Noriko said. ―Oh, no problem at all. 
When I started teaching, there was a very kind senior teacher who helped me a lot. I can‘t to do 
as much as he did, but I want to help you as much as you need,‖ Ishii kindly offered. ―Well, you 
are too kind, Ishii-sensei, thank you so much! To show my appreciation, today‘s lunch is on me,‖ 
said Noriko. ―You don‘t have to do that, but OK, let‘s see….‖ Ishii-sensei started order. 
Unexpectedly, he ordered the most expensive dish in the menu and a bottle of wine. Noriko was 
surprised, but didn‘t mind because he looked so happy. ―By the way, Akagi-sensei, what will 
you do during the summer vocation?‖ Ishii asked. ―I think I‘ll take a trip to Singapore because 
one of my friends invited me.‖ ―Sounds good! I‘m going to China…‖ They continued to enjoy 
their conversation during lunch. 
 Following her trip to Singapore, Noriko returned to school to prepare for the new 
semester and happened to meet Ishii-sensei. One of the first things he asked was ―Where is my 
gift from Singapore?‖ Noriko was a little surprised and thought it was a joke, but Ishii-sensei 
wasn‘t smiling. ―Oh, I just brought back some snacks for the office. Please help yourself,‖ 
offered Noriko. Ishii-sensei looked very upset that she had not brought back anything special for 
him. As the semester continued, Noriko noticed that Ishii-sensei asked many large favors from 
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her, such as teaching one of his classes every other week, making tests that he was supposed to 
make, and grading his students‘ tests. Noriko thought it was strange for him to be asking her to 
do such things, but because of his help the previous semester, and because she was the newest 
member of the faculty, she felt she couldn‘t refuse. When Noriko needs help, most of the time 
Ishii-sensei kindly helps her, but other times he forgets her request or simply seems to ignore her. 
In doing Ishii-sensei‘s favors, Noriko‘s preparation time has become scarce. Her teaching 
performance in classes is dropping and everyday she knows that she needs more time to prepare 
each lesson. She is reluctant to complain to the other teachers because they are all busy and did 
not offer her any help since she started teaching there. Actually, there seems to be an unspoken 
rule that Ishii-sensei is her appointed mentor in the office.   
 At last week‘s staff meeting, Ishii-sensei nominated Noriko to organize the English 
department trip this year, but she knows that with all of the other work she has to do, there is no 
way that she can accept that responsibility. 
 
July 28, 2008: International Marriage (discussed in Japanese as an additional session) 
Given Question: Should Koji marry Rebecca? 
 Koji is a university student majoring in finance in Japan. He lives with his family, which 
includes his father, his mother, his younger sister, and his grandparents. In addition to finance, 
Koji is also interested in studying English. To get extra practice, he began volunteering with his 
university‘s International Students Association. One day, while he was helping with the 
international student orientation, he met a new student from the U.S., named Rebecca, who 
caught his attention. Using his limited English skills, he was able to have a conversation with her 
and found out that she had a strong interest in Japanese culture and language. He also learned 
that Rebecca‘s parents were concerned about her studying in Japan and almost didn‘t let her go. 
They were strict Catholics who weren‘t familiar with the culture of Japan and worried about her 
being alone in Japan. However, Rebecca was eventually able to convince them that it would be a 
great experience.  
 After Koji and Rebecca‘s first meeting, he would always invite her to join him and his 
friends whenever they went out together, and he started to consider her a close friend. After a 
few months of hanging out together, they eventually fell in love and became seriously involved. 
Then, on Rebecca‘s 20th birthday, Koji surprised her by asking for her hand in marriage. 
Because he was deeply in love with her, he thought he would lose her forever if he let her go 
after graduation. Rebecca was both shocked and excited by Koji‘s proposal. She loved him 
deeply and said ‗yes‘ when he asked.  
 ―That‘s great!‖ shouted Koji. ―When do you want to go to the U.S. so that I can ask your 
parents‘ permission to marry you?‖  ―What do you mean? I already said ‗yes,‘ Koji. You don‘t 
need their permission.‖ ―Yeah, but in Japan, that‘s the custom,‖ explained Koji. ―Besides, we 
need to tell my parents, too, so that we can decide when we‘ll move in with them.‖  ―What?‖ 
exclaimed Rebecca. ―Well, it‘s normal for the oldest son to live with his parents and take care of 
them as they get old.‖ ―Hold on. I don‘t think I can live with your parents, Koji. I‘m marrying 
you, not them. Besides, I don‘t think I can communicate with them because my Japanese isn‘t so 
good,‖ Rebecca explained. ―So you want to live in the U.S.?‖ asked Koji. ―I‘m not saying that, 
but if we live here in Japan, I want our own place.‖  
 ―Well, I still need to talk to my parents about it because they expect us to live with them 
once we start having children,‖ said Koji. ―What are you talking about, Koji?!‖ yelled Rebecca. 
―You‘re already talking about children and we‘re not even married yet. Right now, I‘m only 
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thinking about enjoying life with you. I don‘t want children now.‖ ―But we need to think ahead, 
Rebecca, because once we do have children, you‘ll need to stay home to take care of them like 
my mother did with me and my sister. I think it‘s important for mothers to stay home with their 
children, and if you‘re living with my mother, she can help you.‖ ―Wait a minute, Koji,‖ 
exclaimed Rebecca. ―My mother worked while I was growing up and I think I turned out OK. 
Women these days have other options than just staying home once they‘re married. Your way of 
thinking about marriage is like something from 50 years ago. Honestly, I don‘t want to live with 
your family the rest of my life and just be a housewife. I‘m in college to get a degree so that I 
can work.‖ ―I didn‘t know you felt so strongly about it, Rebecca. I guess we really need to talk 
more about what we‘re going to do. I love you so much and don‘t want to lose you.‖ ―I love you, 
too, Koji, but I definitely think we need to talk more,‖ Rebecca agreed.  
 After telling both of their parents that they were planning to get married, both Koji‘s and 
Rebecca‘s parents were worried that they wouldn‘t be able to see their son and daughter very 
often. More importantly, Koji‘s parents were unhappy with him marrying a foreigner and felt 
uneasy about Rebecca living with them. They wondered why he wanted to get married at such a 
young age and thought he should wait to find a nice Japanese girl to marry later on. Koji‘s father 
told him flatly that there would be no marriage if his future wife could not follow Japanese 
tradition and customs. He advised Koji to convince Rebecca that she should accept her role as a 
Japanese wife. Likewise, Rebecca‘s family was not happy about her marrying a non-Christian 
and asked if Koji would convert to Catholicism. They didn‘t want their grandchildren growing 
up without knowing and following their religion. Despite their objections, though, Rebecca‘s 
parents valued her happiness most of all and reluctantly agreed to support her marriage to Koji. 
 
 
 
 
